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STOCK, FIXTURES AND GOOD-WILL

Trots: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrl
8eveu Dollars a Year, if paid in advance,

srs

THE

MAINe'sTATFPRESS

is published every Thursday Morning at
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

$2.60

l

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, th
enxth of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per Square, daily iirst week; 75 cents pe r
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu
lac every other day after lirst week, 50 cento.
Half squari three insertions or less, 76 cont!
one week. $1.00; 60 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Ancxioi
Sales,” $2 .00 per square per week; three inset
tions or lees. $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine St at; s
Press (which hap a large circulation in every par t
•f the State), for $1.00 per square for first* inset
tton, and 60 cents per square for each subeequen
insertion.
Address all communications to

all
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Auburn Light Infantry, Co. C

Clothing Store,

PORTLAND, ME.

-

SALE!
————

—

—

—

First ltegiment Infantry, M. V. M.f will join
a

-TO—

Lake

Having perfected arrangements to open a Mammoth Clothing Store in Boston, early in September, next, to
I winch we propose devoting our time and energy, we now offer for sale our entire stock of Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s Ready-Made Clothmg, also, all Store hixtures and Good-Will of oar business, which for magnitude and profit cannot be excelled by any establishment east of Boston
Ihe past seven years we have devoted to the building up of our extensive
business, and now we have decided to seek a larger and more exlensive neld tor operations. Our trade is large, our business and social relations
exceedingly pleasant, and we'shall part with our host of customers and friends reluctantly, but our Boston Store and business
requires our personal attention; hence, we offer our Portland business for
AUG. 4th *a,e* We shall carry none of our present stock to our new store and now offer every garment in our store at prices never before approached
,.

Maranacook,

THURSDAY,

by any hrm.

■

■

Hwiagiag.
TARGET SHOOTIAG
by picked teams frem thcP M. B. and A. L. I.,
other amusements to interest their patrons
make the day pass pleasantly.

an
an

Entries for any of the above games should l
made by August 1st, to Corp. .T. 1>. Prindable, N<
472 Congress street, Portland Me.
Dancing in the Pavillion free to all holding cxcin
sion tickets.
GLOVER’S BAND, the champion of the lat
Lake Tournament, will accompany the excursion.
Perkins*'Orchestra will furnish the music for th

pleasure.
Tickets for

Trip from
$1.00.

Rouud

IVnlau

IUIVERS OF CIiOUMO PROTECT YOIKELFES!
NOTE FORMER PRICES MO GIGMTIC RE0CCTI05S!

8

A

;

,

To be

procured of the Committee, Corpporal D. V
Russell. Corporal J. 1). Prindable, Private G. N. I
Kimball.
Trains leave Portland at 8.30; Auburn at 10.0C
arriving at the Lake about 11.00 o’clock.
jy26
eod3t—td3t

Paying Investment to Purchase low, and Lay Aside for Future Use.

READ carefully.

PERUSE WELL.

MEN’S SUITS, REDUCED FROM
$18.00 to $10.00.
$16.00 to $10.00.
$13.00 to $10.00.
$14.00 to $8.00.
$8.00
8S.OO
$7.00

All

to
to
to

bat the last two

wooljWegaut

lining

Men’s Pantaloons, lieduced from

$6.00.
$3.00.

$4.30.
lots are strictly
anil

new

$2.50

to

3.50
4.00
5.00

to
to
to

SPKING

|I

VESTS,

$1.50, $1.75, and $3.00
to a uniform price of

$1.50.
2.00.
2.50.
3.00.

75

The last three lots arc every thread
wool and tirst-class in every
particular;
wore made for tuis spring wear, and are
undoubtedly remarkable bargains.

all

DON’T SKIP A WORD.
| MEN’S
Reduced from
CENTS.

About 50 styles to select from.
A large
assortment of most excelleat Teats now
offered at 91.00 >■<! 91*00. The sloth
alone in these rests could aot be bought
for what w© charge for one all made com-

plete.

AGED BROTHERHOOD
27th

AT OCEAN HOUSE, OLD ORCHARD
Beach, by way of Boston & Maine R. R. at 8.45
m. Tickets good for any train during the day, whic il

publica-

the fullest, decree their r»nnfidenr»A and

TELL

YOURTRIENDS,

CHILDREN’S SUITS, (ages 4 to
11

alike

the

same

REDUCTIONS.

yrs.) Reduced from
9S.00 to $4.00.

GIGANTIC

MISCELLANEOUS.

THIS

GRAND SALE IS NOW

Men’s Linen Dusters,
Shirt Waists, 23c t«.

HAS

BUT

TIME

TO

RUN.

lions of

ied not

only

on

deserves to be stud-

account *f its intrinsic mer-

but because it

illustrates

better than

any words can the advantages to the individual of a government like ours, whose

motto is equal rights and equal opportunities to all.
Judge Clifford success is as
much a tribute to the institutions of his
country as to his own admirable qualities of
head and heart, and because such is the case
we all feel that we have a share in his fame.
Speaking of the controversy between the
Governor and Council the Kennebec Journal says: The Portland Argus of Saturday
published a sensational article, dated at this

N

I

making himself an honored
highest court of forty milpeople and died lamented through-

member of the

its,

Odd Coats & Vests reduced in price to
less tlian one-half actual cost. The
loss on these goods is enormous, but the
goods must be closed out.

FULLY INAUGURATED!

A SHORT

in the way of
unaided efforts

on

he succeeded in

Such a career as his

$i.‘IO.

may be obtained of the committee or at tho depc t
at 8.45 for One Dollar for excursion and dinner.
jy25-3t J. R. Thompson, E. D. Gammon, Con

AND

and ren-

out the land.

Men’s White Vests, 70c.
Men’s Thin fonts, 33c.

7.00 to 4.00.
0.00 to .1.00.
5.00 to 2.50.
3.00 to 1.50.
Parents »hou d embrace this opportunity. It oecurs but once in a life time.
The last suit is our famous “Iron Clad,”
and for play and rough and tumble wear
eannot be equaled.

spirit

less determined

dered him content to plod
his fathers, by his own

EVERY DEPARTMENT
Witnesses

a

city,

in

to an

regard

alleged difficulty

be-

Governor and Council at their
last session. There is little of the article
true except that the Governor got considerably “riled” and incontinently adjourned
the session sine die. The declaration which
the Argus correspondent makes that members of the Council labored with the Governor tp induce him to reconsider his hasty
and ill-tempered action is complete bosh;
so also is the idea
conveyed by the writer
that the Council are under concern because
of the Governor’s course. They understand
tween the

NOTE.
increasing trade demonstrates the fact that
customers

appreciate

WANTED.

parties indebted to our firm are requested to call immediately and settle their account. All parties holding bills
against our firm are requested to present them for payment.
All

our.

w

In September, about twenty live, first class retail Clothing salesmen, for our Boston store, 607 & 609 Washington
street. Address stating reference, experience and salary
expected.

I

Fine, stylish goods

at

prices that defy

C.

competition.

LADIES’

D.

B.

233 Middle

American Kid Button, low vamp,
box toe, quarter over vamp, all widths, from
AA to FF.

French and

FI

St,,

-

<fe

-

jy20dtf

LAUIKS’

CO.,

Portland*

flint.

Maine.
•

French Slippers and Newport Ties, all
widths—A A, A, B, C and D; size 2% to S.

A CARD.

GENTLEMEN’S
1

Shoes
«eot

by

mail

Children’s
for

long, slim,

Respectfully

Tours.

ARTIST

PHOTOGRAPHER,
OPPOSITE
FALMOUTH

Fine Portrait Work
Especial

Facilities

for

jlyTeodtf

TIG RED MASK.

Boots,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Jiy9

CALL and SEE

dtf

A

mocking Demon Stalking Abroad. All
Danger from it averted by a Skillful
Physician.
There

PICNIC

Decker Bros’

GOODS.

%

SHOE

DEALER

1

Below

ing

quote n variety of goods specially adapted for
Parties and for the

9

eodtf

THE NEW PLAN

The most delicious articles of Meat

Lunch

Limited numbc
For delivery of Coal.
of ordersdaily for deli very of coal by thExcelsior Coal Wagons, will be receive l

Bomd

llaui.per

Tongue.
Chicken.
Turkey.

Tongue.
Chichen.

Dealer in special Coals, which for puri
ty and preparation are not excelled h r■
any Coals placed upon this market. Wii 1
meet the market on prices, either by toa
carload, or cargo.
P. 0. Box 1619.
Telephone N’o. 347.
JyMdtf

1

CANNE13 IT1EATS.
Smoked Dried Beef.per

can 17 and 32c
26c
.per lb.
'1 barber’s Roast Chicken.per can
45c
45c
Turkey.
Beef.
35c

Underwood’s

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Jne4_

kind!
Repairing of all eodtf

Deviled llam, small.per

can

Deviled

*'

large ...
Tongue.;..

Company:

Milk
Soda

Biscuit.per lb

Corn Hill Biscuit..

tures

Last valuation of real estate.
Aggregate value of taxable property...

•

July 22, 1881.
Personally appeared Frederick D. Ellis

Jy23dSt*

music

on

spiced.25c
Barataria Shrimps.35c
Tunny Fish, in oil.25 and 4 .c
Anchovies, in oil.jier box 65c

Spiced Salmon.35 and
Kippered Herring.per can
Pickled Oysters.Glass Jars
Anchovy Paste.per Jar
■*
Yarmouth Bloaters.
Russian Caviar.

65c
45c
80c
50c
50c
35c

bleats.

| Deviled Turkey.per
Chicken.
11
Lobster.
j

45c
45c
25c

can

23

Lemon Biscuit.

A()c
lQc
15e

Vanilla
Assorted

Cream.’

ner

lb

ir»p
20c
20c

<«

^.5c

sey2»

,
1
}

45^

..20,

Picnic

bottle..pints
—

^fui‘ s>'r“P?! “sorted..
Domestic

bottle 50 and 75c

'.V."P

Ginger Ale.T.......

d«

s

585 & 587
iv23

Congress

■

ami

■

PORTLAND, MAI33JE.

Passengers taking the 8.45 a.
in., 10.25 a. ni. and
1.10 i>. m.
trains can visit the Pool and re-

to

so

and the use of strong drastic purgatives
substance of the enlightened modern treatment

is all contained in

Dr. Kennedy's “Favorite Rem-

Use this, and you have taken the essential
the best physicians in the land could pre-

total of all

scribe for Erysipelas. A case in point. Mr. S. B.
Carpenter, of Granville, N. Y., writes that he ban

nnonccoTO

tA

people

would

come

to the

time been afflicted with this disease in both
has regained his health by the sole use o

Jv2____dtf
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Falmouth Mining Company have
TIIEdown
upon their Copjror vein nearly
A

a

shaft

thirty

contract has just been made for
sinking it
fifty feet. A large amount of ore is now on the
dump with a very favorable showing. Such scientists as Profs. Carmichael, Hitchins and Richards of
Boston, have reported it to be a rich showing. The
rein is now six feet wide. The ore is the
sulphuret
and variegated copper, carrying considerable nickel.
The Directors have
to offer a limited
amount of Treasury stock to t. e public at bottom
prices. Information |may be oDtained at the office
of the Company, 93 Exchange |street. Portland.

decided^

jq17

dtf

DOCTORS, ATTENTION!
FOE SALE.

jy23_
FOR

SALE.

Yacht Minnie, 11 tons, ail in good
further particulars, inquire of
Tr°2e/;»Jor
cor. Federal and Temple Streets,
S'*
.i’
Portland.
jlyl6d2w

SCHOONER

Tiie

census

report upon the distribution

of the

registered bonds has been completed,
aud shows that these bonds, amounting in
June last year to $1,173,000,000, are held by
73,114 persons and corporations. Of the
individual holders 42,262 are men, and 29,325 womeil^ leaving 1,527 corporations. The
men held $327,000,000, the
corporations
$227,000,000, and the women $90,000,000.
Tfce average per capita for the men is $7,741, aud for the women $3,081; which would
seem to show that the bloated bondholder
;s very mildly bloated indeed.
The Sunday Gazette of Atlanta, Georgia,
of July is getting every
year more historic. It has witnessed the
nation’s birth; the’death of three Presidents; the assembling of the extra session of
Congress in 1801, in which the great war
measures were inaugurated; the surrender
of Vicksburg; and, lastly, the sorrow of the
whole ndtion in expectation of the death of
another President. It has been repeatedly
confirmed as the day of both national joy
and sorrow—a peculiarly American day.
says the Fourth

Edwakd P. Allis, of Milwaukee, has
formally accepted the Greenback nomination
for Governor of Wisconsin, although, as he
was conferred contrary to his express wishes and to his'great grief, for high
as the office is and great as is the compli-

says, it

permit.

ment, he does not wish it, even if it were
to attain it. Mr. Allis’s
self-sacrificing nature will no doubt deeply
touch his fellow citizens.

your druggist for
David Kennedy,

The Albany Express, which was lhe recognized organ of Mr. Conkling during the

some

and

did space

Other

might

cases

be

cited,

“Favorite Remedy” is also sure
in its action in all other diseases of the blood. Ask

it, or address the Proprietor, Dr
Rondout, New York.
jy9eodlra

IMPERISHABLE

day.

■ lie
new
uuu
Elegant side
wheel Steamer “Sain’I £, Spring”
will commence her regular trips
in connection with the B. & ITI,
and Orchard Beaeh B. K. on and
after July 4tli.

A

eod2w

more

>THS

PHYSICIAN’S PRACTICE, worth §2500 per
yoar, together with a fine residence; the best
location in the state; terms
Reason of sal e
easy.
ill health. Enquire at this office.
d2w&wlm30

235 Middle Street.

which

“Favorite Remedy.”

THE ROUTE OPEN

50c

CO.,

The

legs,

POOL!

reasons, few diseases

letting

for

BIDDEFORD

for many

completely deforms and disfigures
the visage of the patient, and it may fairly be compared to a red mask thrown by a mocking demon
over the human face.
It is almost as dangerous as
it is repulsive. Arising from a variety of cause
running its course with pain—it often ends suddenly in death. The old treatment consisted of blood
ease

______

"

and mad

GEO. C. SHAW &

PORTLAND.

are

he dreaded than Erysipelas, ana it has, not inaptly,
been termed “St. Anthony’s Fire.” There is no dis-

edy.”

Block,

feet.

Crosse & Blackwell’s, Mixed Pickles, Gherkins, Cauliflower, Chow Chow,
Piccililli, Walnuts Bed Cabbage
“nd
35 and 55c per bottle.
Olives, per
40c quarts 70c
Olives
bottle 15 and 25c
Olivos in bulk, extra tine. ..
per quart 40c

.nutement is correct.
RUFUS H. H INK LEY,
J ustice of the Peace.

STOCKBBIDGE’S MUSIC STORE,
No. 156 Exchange Street, near City Building.
dlw*
jy23

S Free St.

55c
66c

PICKLES & OLIVES.

35,500.0

hand.

Samuel Thurston,

65c

Jelly.

10c

lirst-elas*

55c

CANNED FlkD.
Phillippe & Canaud Sardines.40 and 50c
Eastport Sardines, in oil.15 and 25c
in mustard.25c

Deviled

choice stock of

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

35c

.‘per can' -75c

28.000.0 J

Soiled Music, 5 and 10 cents per cop;
12 pieces 60 cts; 25 pieces $1. The abo>
All the late 5 cei
is just as good as new.

a

§1.00
lb

Truffled.
Duck Truffled.

PEEK, FREAN rtc CO’S WAFERS.
Lemon, Vanilla, Chocolate and Rose.
nor
....1
Biscuits, Fancy decorated cans.• •.
Albert Biscuits

65,439.0

MUSH'!
wu»ic

65c
66c
65c
75c
50o

Partri Ige.
Honed Quail with dressing.
Chicken Livers, Truffled.
Rolled Ox Tongue
Boneless Cooked Ham ...per
Whole Boned Chicken in Jelly.

Cumberland ss,

*r'

65c

Duck.
Grouse..

Noel

F. L>. ELLIS, Treasurer.

oath that the above
Before me,

UUV

Wild

Drops..
Animal Crackers...
Ginger Snaps.
’[[[
A full line of F. A. Kennedy’s Celebrated
Fancy Crackers.

„..

actually paid in.$110,000.0
Existing Capital. 159,948.6
Debts due.
40,629.7
Capital invested in real estate and fix-

..VltU

Turkey

CRACKED
f

make the fol
the Cumbei

land Bone
Assessments

20c
35c
40c

..

HEMI-ANNUAL (STATE EM NT.
In compliance with the statutes I
lowing statement of the condition of

put up.

in

A 1*0

low when

Poultry.

Pianos,

indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CAB?.

turn same

21 and 23 Preble Street

to

35c

Mutton.

Whole Roas t Chicken.
$1.00
Pates de Foies Gras.
1.25
‘‘
.terrins 2.00
Boiled Dinner. .per can 25c
Clam Chowder.
25c
25c
English Brawn.
Corned Beef.
3C’c

Carriage Manufacturers,

Special Attention

35c
36e
35c
40c
30c

Game.
Duck.
Curried Fowl.
Oysters.

267 COMMERCIAL ST

all descriptions of ou
own manufacture. The lowest prices
in the State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

35c

ever

vun-m.H

35c
40c
GOc
GOc
25c
35c

Turkey—.

PAINE,

Carriages of

can

Potted Ham.

br

t.T. akeley & CO.

are

i Richardson & Robbins’ Potted tats, Game and
v

✓

Picnics, Travellers, Camp-

we

lunch table, and at prices which we know
the quality of the goods we offer is taken into consideration.

421

II. la.

Specialty.

a

feet.

Ladies
:sre» and Children, all tho rag
beach wear.

THE

HOTEL.

Eife Size Crayons.

Aim:—TO PLEASE.

Newport Ties

narrow

oa

conclusion that they have a worse than
Garcelon in the Governor’s chair.

postage prepaid.

Lawn Tennis
for
for

I shall not he away from my city gallery a single day this Summer
hut will still continue to give my customers my personal attention as
heretofore. My Old Orchard Studio will be under my supervision, and
managed by competent assistants in every department.
The report having got circulated, that I shall he out of the city this
summer has caused me to publish this to the contrary.

fc oViAnf

conducting State affairs as
he is to the Council, and they will he rather
amused than otherwise to have him undertake to play a “lone hand.” if it so be that
is his determination, as the Argus appears
to indicate. The Council adjourned to meet
on the 12th
proximo, and will assemble at
that time notwithstanding the intimations
in the Argus that theg will not be permitted
to meet again. The Governor ought not to
be held responsible, however, for what the
Argus says concerning this matter, for
if he were the

Low Shoes for your long, slim, narrow feet,
shoes for short, wide full feet.

Boots and

pAlinf*?!

tllP

the Governor in

PERFUME.

Murray

& Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER.
Best for TOILET. BATH.
and SICK ROOM.
mar31

ThS&Tu&w6m

possible for him

recent contest, manages to extract a little
comfort from the result. It says that Mr.

Conkling’s defeat was conceded by his
friends two months ago when a considerable
number of
the
Republican legislators
pledged themselves not to vote for him, but
the Conkling men were bound to have a caucus and having had one at last are satisfied.
Tiie National
wishes to
to

give

Republican

at

Washington
something

the Vice President

do, and proposes the establishment of a
“department of the Capitol,” the Vice

new

President to be the governor. The paper
says that General Garfield suggested this
idea some years ago, and that the matter
has been considered by the President and
Cabinet since he came to the White House.
the Prohibitionists are making
of themselves by sending letters to the
White House, protesting against the administration of alcoholic stimulants] to the President, and expressing the opinion that ho
had better die than be saved in that way.
Some of

asses

Genuine Murray & Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER
49 cent?, at

OWEN,

iQ25

MOORE & CO.’S.
eodtf&w2t26

NOTICE.
rSIHE annual meeting of the Ocean Park Associatl0n for the election of
officers, will be held
in Ocean Park
Temple at Old Orchard, on Tuesday,
Aug 9th, at 9 o’clock A. M.

Biddeford, July 21,1881.

jy22d2ysw

L’ W'

STONE* Secretary.

Spiungfield Union: It is probably no
laughing matter, but Senator Ben Hill’s
attack of epithelioma, a disease of the
tongue, confirms the saying th.it maladies
always attack the weakest organs.

Pennsylvania has
surance

ality,

as

now

a

marriage

The victim oi

company.
Mr. Weller called

him,

in-

connubi-

is! to receive

certain sum whenever he abandons his
bachelor ways and takes a wife.
a

The

The Democratic members of the New
York Legislature have issued an address to
the people of tho State. It is chiefly confined to sotting forth the alleged wickedness
of the Republican members of that body.
It reads something like one of Chairman
Barnum’s proclamations in the last campaign, and is worthy of just about as much
attention.
The Memphis Appeal, which has been an
able exponent of the fire-eating order, nominates President Garfield and Senator Harris of Tennessee for the Presidential ticket
of 1884.
_

Ex-President HAyes is said to have
kissed 4,293 babies while he was President.
No wonder he couldn’t pay more attention
to civil service reform.
The Demand for the
A

Antique.

Dealer’s Frank Talk About the Rickety
and Ancient in Furniture.

re-

that those conclusions sprung from honest
convictions.
It is rare indeed that a man' is so completely the architect of his own fortune as
was Judge Clifford.
A clear head, coupled
with the power of intense application, was
his chief inheritance.
These were his only
tools and how well he wrought with them
the brilliant success of his career attests. No
better eulogy on the man can be pronounced than is contained in the simple recital of
the story of his life. Born in poverty and
surrounded by obstacles which would have

vanquished

and their friends will celebrate their

Anniversary, July

for

spect, and though they sometimes dissented
from his conclusions they never doubted

i

Dancing.
The day to close with a
Grand Exhibition Drill and Ores
Parade by both Companies,
This is the first Military Excursion ever lunt
Maranacook, and the fnends of both companies,: J
well as the general public, are cordially invited t »
this beautiful Lake for a day of recreation an

necessarily

[New York Sun.]

»—■

Lewiston.

:

not

The death of Associate Justice Nathan
Clifford at Cornish yesterday removes from
the Supreme Court of the Uuited States the
oldest member of that body both ia point of
years and length of service. Judge Clifford
was appointed Justice by President Buchanan in 1S5S, and at the time of his death was
still in office, though for a year he had
been incapacitated by failing health from
performing the duties of his position. For
over twenty years therefore Judge Clifford’s
life was constantly subjected to the keen
scrutiny of a public always sensitive in regard to its judiciary and visiting with quick
reprobation the slightest deviation on their
part from the path of integrity and honor.
During this period Judge Clifford did much
more than keep his name above
suspicion,
lie so bore himself in his great office that
his name and fame constantly grew in the
es:imatiou of his countrymen. He enjoyed
to

The entertainment at the Lake will consist i a
part of Base Bail by Clubs from Portland an 1
Pr.BEVl'Knx HATCH.
Ten mi lei* G. -as-Y' n-Pleas© for the Champioi
the .state. Fin-t Prize. Magnificent Gol
*hi>>
Me a : 2d prize, Elegwi.: Siiver Medal; 3d prize
a fin* ly Mounted Walking Stick.
Tub i.»trinior ..».««»/
JAon* y iiVizeo, »c
lii«V *’! ltUi l?«»Ot *£■ tl, llOilllUg^

indispensable,

but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com
id unications that are not used.

Nathan Clifford.

Blues, Co. B

I

cases

tion

C. Bo B. Fisk <fe Co.’s

J^TEKTALNMENTS.
MARANACOOK.

in

Every regular attach# of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate signed
by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
with

We do not read anonymous letters and communi
cations. Tho name and address of the writor are in

PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO.

Portland Mechanic

The President’s Condition.
The President's condition yesterday was
ITis temperature
exceedingly gratifying.
fell to the normal point and his pulse was
much diminished.
The physicians are
greatly encourag:d by his symptoms and
the public may well feel renewed confidence in his recovery. lie is still very weak
and it will be a long time, even under the
most favorable circumstances, before he regains his health, hat as long .as he is advancing toward that goal we ought to feel
satisfied.
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ly,”

said a dealer. “People often come in
from the watering places to get the first chance
at any good things we may have discovered
at the May auctions. It takes us some time to
patch them up to suit tho market. Yes, thoro
is always a certain demaud for these worm-

eaten but pathetic relics of the infancy of the
republic. We soil to many nice people, who
have a tasle for the ancient and honorable in
furniture, and then we have another class who

buy freely and pay high prices. I refer
newly rich. During the past ten years
of them have
word

taken

a

kind of

disliko

to

the

many
to the

'shoddy;” thoy have

means,

you

As

see.

a

found out what it
consequence there arises

regard for the ‘old antique,’

as
they call it,
sales and raises our profits
on everything classical and rickety in the way
of furniture and decoratives. Folks that cannot show a long line of ancestors make up for

a

which increases

our

by good collections of not strictly reliable
tables and chairs.”
“Is it in men or women that this mania predominates?”
“Women. Men got the fever second-handed
like, from their wives. We have to bo wideawake in soiling, for we can’t make sales withit

asking high prices. Some mouths ago a
hostler came in with an old rag of a rug to sell.
It was large, but an ugly, queer, faded looking
thing, evidently a worn-out imitation of those
Persian or Turkish mats which look as though
they had been dragged through some retail
paint shop. I gave the man a dollar for tho
article, and my porter gave it a half hour’s experience with a club. Then 1 cut a long
breadth out of the threadbare centre, squared
up the ends, and put a carpet sewer to stitching the pieces together, adding, of course, a
heavy black fringe. Within a week two ladies called, and being of the new artistic
school, they, of course, picked out that mat—
the ugliest thing in tho shop. ‘How tender in
color, said one, and she about hit it. It was
tender in other respects, too, if she had only
known the fact. ‘A precious relic, indeed,’
said the other. ‘Is it Moslem, sir?’ ‘Pure
Moslem, ma’am,’ said I; ‘all wool—comes from
the Adams family.’ ‘What is the price?’ she
asked. Now, I’m' an old dealer, but I hesitated for fear I shouldn’t ask enough to impress her. She took my confusion for a reluctance to sell, and from that moment her mind
was made up.
Sho took a careless turn around
out
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up, too. No, no; I wouldn’t be willing to
state the figure we.settled on; it was private
rates.”
“Do you sell many of these things?”
“The sales are not so very large, but the
profits are quite fair, quite fair. Antique furniture is our main hold; it sells right along.
It is hard to keep up a really good stock.
Here is a fine old set—all mahogany. I had to
pick that up piece by piece, and some of it was
pretty well smashed up. You see, it is finished
in a peculiar style; all the table and chair legs
are mounted on a lion’s claw holding a brass
ball—handirons to match. It’s very rare and
valuable—worth $1,600. Some
call
them
Hancocks.”
4“After the General, of course—so solid and

heavy?”

“Oh, bless you, no. After old John Hancock, Governor of Massachusetts, and signer

of the Declaration of Independence. There
have been at least a thousand sets of that
respectable old gentleman's furniture sold here
and in Boston. Mine is the only original set,
and this is why I have taken the liberty to
carv^ a rudimentary H on the back of the
roomiest arm chair. Every perfect set contains
the old patriot’s favorite chair. We always
put a handsome silk band across the arms because we wish to retain for the purchaser the
sole right to sit in it. This fine old piece is the
chair known to have boon used by Gen. Howe
during his somewhat precarious residence in
Boston at the revolutionary period. I have
two letters strictly authenticating it. I regret
to say however, that from the number of Howe
chairs in tbe market, that officer must have
spent most of his time in moving from one
chair to another, and done considerable more
sitting down than fighting. This one is genuine.
Certain linos of revolutionary articles are always good; people are only too anxious to believe in them. Washingtons, however, are
difficult to sell. The public must draw the
line somewhere, and it’s generally at Washingtons and Jeifersons. A dealer spoiled the market for Washingtons. You see ho sold a secretary with a contemporary certificate, and some
fool held it up to the light and found the water
mark to be 1S50. Such manifest rascality injures business; it wound up the Washingtons,
and I had to mark down a Martha Washington bedstead to an Aaron Burr. I did sell a
Jefferson hat staud three years ago, but it
stretches an honest dealer’s reputation to
make many very ancient sales. Mayflowers I
cannot conscientiously handle; no amount of
will make them go. De Witt Clinswearing
tons anu Hamiltons are all sent to Boston just
now, and they send us B. Franklins and
Adamses, all having ancient certificates and
Boston postmarks—in short, the most reliable
evidence. Some of the letters, you will obHere is
serve, are pasted under the seat.
something from l’hiladelphia—a chair which
belonged to the honored Penn. See its strength
and capacity—evidently made to order. Now
here is the original stool which Nathan Ham
sat on just beforo his ex—”
“I see. Have you any sale for foreign

goods?”

“Yes, but it doesn’t do to keep more than
or four distinguished foreign articles in
at a time. There’s some furniture our
sight
_ui:.
naD;iA„
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though, it is safe for a dealer to act up to the
principle that his goods are as likely to be
authentic as not. If he doesn’t know to the
contrary, it is fair to affirm that his articles
are what they look to be.
Very many buyers,
though, don’t care for relics: they want re-

old furniture that looks a3 if it belonged to a wealthy old great-grandmother.
Here and there you’ve got to remark that an
article was found in—well, almost in Julius
Ciesar’s garret. I had to sell a Marie Stuart
sofa the other day. I had it laid out for a
Haunah More, but had to mark it up to suit.”
The sources of supply—that is, for genuine
goods—is getting weaker and weaker. Grandfathers’ clocks, for instance, of good style aud
in fair order are scarce. I sold iny last one for
$235. The customer told us plain out that he
wanted something that showed ‘ancestry,’ aud
we let him have it. The New England States
have been travelled through and through for
them. Once in a while one turns up. The old
carved bookcases aud chests of drawers mounted In genuine old-time brass, oau be had now
aud then. Carved oak mantels aud chimney
pieces, tilos, tapestries, &c., are good when you
One trouble is growing
can get hold of them.
greater every year. We cannot get anything
like full sets. Sometimes we have to wait a
year and more before we can decently complete a room. Such collections br’ng Very high
prices. I know of one that fetched $2,200. As
for most of the ancient bric-'a-brac, it should be
regarded with suspicion. Revolutionary teapots were onco a leading article on account of
the tea overboard. Buy I regret to say that the
demand was broken up by an uupriucioled
dealer whose fraudulent methods knocked' the
life out of what was onco a very salable article.
Yes, personal relics aro to bo had. Genuine
There are dealers, though, who
ones are rare.
will sell you anything you want, from a Gen.
Putnam sword to the bull’s-eye repeater of a
delegate to the first Congress. These last articles are known to the trade as ‘orphans.’
“Oh, don’t speak to me about manufactories
of our goods. It is most awful to think of.
Yes, sir; I know two factories where’s it done.
It’s an insult to liberty.”

spectable

The latest advices from the Sandwich Islands report that the lava thrown from Mauna
Loa is likely to destroy a portion of the town
This is bad for Hilo,
and harbor of Hilo.
but it is hoped “Jack aud the game” may be
Herald.
saved.—Norristown

PRICE 3 CENTS.

Young Lawyer’s First Case.

Just What the Old Fellows Have All Been
Thro ght

[From tlio Quinsy (111.) Argo.]
The young lawyer conducting his first ease
before a jury is worthy of the deepest commiseration. Take him, for instanco, in the criminal court, before which he has a case.
While
the prosocuting attorney is tying the first witness into how knots and untying him again,
the amatour sits listening, but endeavoring to

look as unconcerned as a marble statue in a
thunder storm. He throws in timid objections
every time he thinks he sees a hole, and as
each one is overruled by the court he puts on a
stern look, as much as to say, “I’ll knock the
wind out of that in the supreme court!” When
the prosecutor, usually an old, able attorney,
dryly says, “Taka the witness,” the youthful
aspirant trembles a little and endeavors to

something that is sticking in his
throat. He feels that every eye in the room is
upon him. and that they are as hot as stove-lids.
He fires a few initiatory questions at the witness, and warms as he proceeds until he it
swallow

brought np standing by, “Oh, your honor, we
object to such irrelevant questions,” followed
by a few scathing remarks from the prosecutor.
The court sustains the objection, aud warns
the young lawyer to keep within the bounds,
which sets him to wondering where in thunder
the bounds are. Objection follows objection,
aud each one is promptly sustained. He wonders why it is that a free and independent people will tolerate such one-sided justice. He

lunges ahead blindly now until he becomes so
confused that he does not know whether lie is
a practicing attorney with a gilt
sign, or a flywheel on a steam wood-saw. Finally he runs
out of questions and with a sigh of relief or
something tell3 the witness, “That’s all.” So
he grinds through, and at last the prosecutor
rises and proceeds to address the jury in a masterly style. As he progresses he picks up the
evidence adduced by the defense into particles
fine enough to be incorporated into codfish
halls. The youthful Blackstone wrestler begins to feel uneasy as his mind reverts to the
fact that in a few moments he must deliver his
_• 1__v.

rr„

___a_

would hold his grip and keep it until time to
adjourn court, feeling satisfied that he could
make a splendid speech the next day after a
night’s lighting ou the evidence. He tries to
remember what the witnesses swore to, but
cannot recall the evidence to save his life. The
prosecutor finally winds up with a grand peroration, and as he says: “And in conclusion,
gentlemen of the jury,” the youth nervously
lingers his moustache, if he happens to have
one abouAiim, aud wishes he had never begun
the abominable business. Cold chills are finhim all over the back, as if measuring
im for a new shirt, and his spinal column
acts like it was tired and wanted to sit down
awhile. Like Banquo’s ghost, the lump in his
throat won’t down by any obstinate majority,
and he swallows at it and wonders what he is
going to say and how long it will take him to say
it. As the prosecutor calmly takes his seat the
young lawyer rises and moves to the front. He
dare not look at the audience, and tries to imagine there is no one in* the room but himself and
the 12 sphinx-like forms in the jury-box. The
eyes of each juror are fixed upon him, and he
would almost relinquish his hope of heaven if
someone would raise a cry of lire to divert their
attention, until he gets a start. Finally he
shrugs his shoulders and manages to remark,
“Gentlemen of the (swallows) jury.” Very
good. He then surveys them a moment, and
every man in the box thinks he is endeavoring
He is
to read their thoughts, but he isn’t.
wishing to gracious he could read his own
strikes
out
and
At
last
he
goes for
thoughts.
them about their intelligent looks and now he
feels that his clients interests are safe in their
hands. At the same time he feels serious
doubts as to their safety in his own hands. He
worries through his speech with an average of
two swallows at that lump to the sentence.
The prosecutor closes the argument, and the
case goes to the jury, who retire to a secluded
room to chew tobacco and ask each other what
they thought of it. It so happened that the
flimsy testimony against the accused warrants
a verdict of
not guilty, whereupon the amateur grasps his client’s hand and whispers, “It
He
was a bard fight, but I got you out of it!”
then rises, loads up enough law-books to swamp
look
at
the
a mud-scow, casts a
triumphant
prosecuting attorney, who smiles pleasantly in
return, and walks slowly and majestically
down the aisle to the door with as mnch dignity as il he owned a western'railroad. Oh, yon
can’t deny it, even you old veterans—you’ve
all been there!
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The German Crown Prince and His
Order.
in the Continental Times.]
The First of Prussian OrdSrs of Chivalry is

[W. Beatty Kingston

Eagle. This supreme distinctionsupreme, that is to say, from the Prussian
point of view, for in European estimation of
the Black

such institutions it ranks “with and after” the
Garter, Golden Fleece and Anuuuzlata—was
founded by Frederick, third Kurfurst of that
name and first king of Prussia, in the year

1701, when the “expensive Herr” raised the
“Marquisate of Brandenburg” to the rank of a

kingdom.
With a view to imparting uncommon prestige and exclusiveness to this order, its royal
founder ordained that it should be worn alone,
thereby inferring that no other decoration was
worthy of occupying a place by its side upon a
Prussian breast. But Frederick the First, one
of the vainest men that ever lived, was led into an infringement of his own ordinances by a
splendid windfall that came to him in the
shape of the British Garter, a distinction but
rarely bestowed by Euglish sovereigns upon
in the eighteenth century,
to the obtention of which be could
never have ventured to aspire had he remained
in the chrysalidlc stage of a Brandenburg elector, instead of achieving full butterfly develop-

foreign monarchs
aud

one

The worthy gentleflattered by the unexpected
honor conferred upon him by his “cousin of
of England,” anl entertained, moreover, such
a strong predilection for gorgeous effect in the
way of external ornamentation, that he caused
the Star of the Black Eagle, which he himself
bore permanently upon his left breast, to be
surrounded by a fac-simile of the Garter, bearment as

a

man was

Prussian

king,

highly

so

its device, “lloni soil qui mal y pense." Ever
afterward, until the day of his death, he wore
the crachat in which the two exalted decorations

were

thus blended.

Every subsequent

King of Prussia upon whom the Garter has

been bestowed has followed his ancestor’s example in this particular respect.
These curious annals of the chief Prussian
order became known to me under circumstances of somewhat exceptional interest. On the
second evening after the proclamation, in the
Salle des Glace's at Versailles, of William of
Hohenzollern, King of Prussia, as German
Emperor, I received a command to dine with
the Crown Prince at his quarters in the pretty
little villa, “Les Ombrages,” which his Royal
Highness occupied throughout the investment
and siege of Paris. With the solitary excepti on
of Gen. Baauchamp Walker, the British Military Commissioner at that time attached to the
Royal headquarters, I was the only Englishman nmnntr

t.he drown

Prince’s

vuests

unon

the occasion in question; an accident to which
I attribute the gratifying circumstance that my
august host distinguished me more than once
in the course of the evening by conversing
with me at considerable length. He was wearing undress uniform, as it was an informal,
“friendly” party; and, after dinner, whilst we
were smoking and chatting together—I remember ho had just shown mo a remarkably
handsome meerschaum pipe, carved for him
by the Crown Princess just before he started
the
French campaign—ha suddenly
upon
thrust his right hand into the pocket of his
dragoon tunic, and, pulling out three glittering jewels, called my attention to them, saying, “I always wear these about me, even
when no ceremonial occasion requires their
display. One, as you see, is the jewel of our
chief order, another that of the Fleece; the
third is the George. 1 am very proud of my
Garter, for I owe the dearest thing in life to
me, my beloved wife, to the country whose patron saint is also the patron saint of that Order. I regard it as of good augury; so much so
that the day before yesterday, when my father
was proclaimed
Emperor, as you saw and
heard, I put on the Garter itself when I dressed
to attend the ceremony. It could not be seen
by anybody, because I was in full cavalry uniform, with high boots reaching above the knee
which completely hid it. But I had it on; and
I don’t mind confessing to you that I should
an
it
deemed
have
unlucky omission
had I forgotten to don it upon so important—so
momentous—an occasion in the history of our
House.” Immediately after uttering these
gracious words, the Crown Prince pointed out
to me the peculiarity in the jewel of the Black
Eagle above alluded to, and explained to me
the origin of the curious blending that had
taken place in its combined insignia—how Edward’s jesting motto had come to frame and
environ Frederick's sober device of “Suttm
ctiique tribuito.”

Facts about London Papers.
[London Letter to Toronto Globc.l
The old Horning Post, the organ of the
fashionable world, is in its llrst week as a penny paper. Sir Algernon Borthwick, the editor, explains the raison d’etre of this reduction
from three pence per copy to be that the Post
is now the organ of the conservative party.
To be popular and have influence and circula-

TUESDAY MORMXJ, JULY 26.
tiou amoug those curiosities of our time, the
eonsorvative workingmen, it must sink to the
nimble penny and abaudom bis old price and
thick paper. The truth is that the Standard,
now, perhaps, our best daily—certaiuly far
ahead of the other penny papers—has long
been too liberal for tho torios, and is quite independent of party support. The Post may,
become a property when the party returns to
power if it gets all the choice bits of news a
party in office has to bestow, hut at present it
must be a heavy loss, two-tliirds of its income
having been “chucked” away, for it never had
many advertisements. Tho Post is 109 years
old, having first appeared November 2, 1772,
when it was a penny paper. Then came the
stamp and other duties, and it rose to seven
pence per eppy, at which price many recollect
the|Times and Standard. The price of these
papers fell after the removal of the disgraceful
imposts on information to three pence, at
which the Times remains. The Russian war
brought the Standard to a penny, and it started the Daily Telegraph, another splendid

property.
Of circulation I may say that to-day the
Standard sells about 210,000 per day; Telegraph, about 225,000—in She Russo-Tnrkisli
The
a million.
war time it was a quarter of
Daily News has risen much of late, and sells
about 130,000 copies; the Times, from 00,009 to
70,000; Daily Chronicle, a fast-rising liboral
daily, about 90,000. The circulation of the
Post and advertiser, I do not know; the latter

it three pence and the organ of tho publican
interest, exclusively. Of weeklies the Graphic, six pence, sells 90,000 and upward, accordlag to its illustrations; World, six ponce,
30,000; Truth, six pence, 15,000; Loyds’
Weekly, one pence, 350,000; Budget, one
pence, 230,000. These examples will show
that a paper that is popular is as good a property as ever, advertisements coming in in accordance with circulation. The incomes of
some of our newspaper
proprietors equal
those of first-rate territorial magnates,
METEOROLOGICAL
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The Condition of the President

Improving.
HIS

TEMPERATURE

l'liysiciaus

winds, stationary
temperature.
west

or

better.
He is extremely weak
but is believed to be progressing toward recovery. Yesteiday his fever was a little higher
than usual, but it subsided during the nigbt.
Tho subjoined bulletins give the history of his

symptoms

cese

during yesterday:
OFFICIAL BULLETINS.

[7 P. H.]
Washington, July 25.—The President has
done well during the day. His afternoon fever
did not come

until after 3 o’clock.
It is
somewhat higher than yesterday but there has
been no chill. At noon pulse 104, temperature
98.4, respiration 20. At 7 p. m. pulse 110, temperature 101.8, respiration 24.
II. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Rbyburn.

[5.30 A. M.]
passed a comfortable nigbt,

)
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BULLETIN.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Fire at Kennebunk.

(Special to tbe Press.!
Keknebunkpobt, July 26.—A barn of John
W. Boston, near the Town House, with a few
loads of hay, a pair of sleds, a sleigh, &c.,
was oonsumed by
an incendiary fire Sunday
evening. Loss 8250; insured 8150.
at Camden.
(To the Associated Press]
July 23.—Goned’s meat market

Burglary

broken into and entered last night and the
money drawer robbed of several dollars; also
Atwick & Trim's grocery store, where the
was

thieves obtained all the 'money in the drawer
and considerable goods, value not known.

Temperance Campmeetinsr at Ma-

The

ranacook.
Winthkop, July 23.—The grandest temperance eampmeeting ever held in Maine opens
at Lake Maraaacook Thursday and continues
four days. Addresses will he made by Gov.
Plaisted, Gen. Dow, J. K. Osgood, Hon. Sidney Perham, Hon. Nelson Dingley, Hon. T. R.
Simonton, Francis Murphy. Rev. A. S. Ladd,
Mrs. Mary H. Hunt of Boston, and others.
The reputation of the speakers and snbjects
make this an important occasion and drawing
together of hosts of temperance workers of the
oountry. Ex-Gov. Dingley’s subject is “Prohibition In Maine.” It will be a logical defence of the Maine law. An immense gathering is expected.
The Dory City of Bath.
ST. .Trmvs X. TP
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of Bath, which put into Trepassey Friday evening to stop a leak and take in water, had a
very rough experience during her trip from
Maine. The crew—Tamer and Ofison—are in

good spirits and hope to reach Havre without
further mishap. They will proceed on their
hazardous vayage to-morrow.
The Sprague Property In Augusta Attached.
Augusta, July 25.—A suit was commenced
to-day in the Supreme Court in Ifennebeo

county against the A. & W. Sprague Manufacturing Company and Trustee Chaffee by the
Quidnick Company of New England, and the
property of the Spraguo Company in this city
has been attached to the amount of $500,000.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

•

Port6month Navy Yard.
Ik>RTSMOUTH, July 25.—Chief Constructor J.
W. Easby visited the navy yard in an official
capacity this morning, receiving the customThe U. S. ship Omaha, lying at
ary salute.
this navy yard, is to be thoroughly overhauled
immediately after the completion of the Lancaster.
The Plymouth, long lying at quarantine in this harbor, is to be taken up to the
navy yard early in the winter and also repaired.
_

MASSACHUSETTS.
Gloucester Fisheries.

Gloucester, July 25.—The fish roceipts at
this port for the past forty-eight hours have
been quite liberal for the season, aggregating
688,060 pounds codfish, 103,400 pounds halibut
and 4000 barrels mackerel. Forty-seven fishing arrivals have been reported, of which
twenty-one from Georges brought in only 200,000 peunds codfish and 12,400 pounds halibut,

which shows an unprecedentedly small catch.
Schooner Webster Sanborn,
from
Grand
Banks, has 250,000 pounds codfish, the best
fare of the season, and four Western Bank arrivals average 50,000 pounds codfish and 2750
pounds halibut. The mackerel arrivals number sixteen, schooner Battler being highest,
with 460 barrels; schooner Alice S. Hawkes, of
Swampscott, had 100 barrels fresh mackerel
sold to the canning factory. The other arrivals have been one from Grand Bank and one
from St. Peter’s with fresh halibut, and threo
from shore cod fishing trips.

NEW YORK.
The Coles Inquest.
New Youk, July 25—At the Coles’s inquest
today testimony regarding the shooting was a
repeuuon oi wnat uas aireaay Been puousnea.
The coroner then proposed to read deceased’s
ante mortem statement, but the prisoner’s
counsel objected, and submitted authorities in
The coroner adjournsupport of his'position.
ed the inquest until Wednesday, that he might
hunt up authorities regarding reading of the
statement; and the prisoner was taken back to
the tombs prison.
Funeral of Mrs. E. H. Chapin.
The funeral of Hannah, widow of the late
Rev. E H. Chapin, took place today. Services
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Raton.
The remains were taken to Greenwood.
Asiatic Cholera In New York.
One fatal case of Asiatic cholera is reported

today.

TRAGEDY AT FALL RIVER.
Wife Murder, the Result of Jealousy.
Fall River, July 25.—A shocking murder
has been committed in this city daring the
twenty-four hours, the facts as far as
nown
at present indicating that a jealous
husband has taken the life of his unfaithful
wife. John McMullen is a teamster in the
employ of a grain dealer in this city and John
L. Dwelley, a blacksmith, has for some time
been joalonsly watched by McMullen, because
of Dwelley’s intimacy with his wife.
Yesterday morning, while McMullen was attending
tohUhotses, Dwelley went to his house, and
when McMullen returned his little daughter
told him that Dwelley had been in the bedroom with his mother.
McMullen’s jealousy
and ire were naturally aroused and he immediately assaulted Dwelley, pounding him
severely, and subsequently he attacked his
wife, and it is said that frequently during the
day he pounded and beat her. About 5 o'clock
this morning McMullen went to officer Daily
and told him that he had found his wife dead
in her bed. The officer went with McMullen
to his home, and the unfortunate woman was
found dead, and pounded and beaten in a
most shocking manner.
A broken bed slat
was also found covered with blood.
McMullen was at ouco placed under arrest,
and Dwelley was also locked up as soon as
The
yesterday’s trouble was ascertained.
murdered woman was about 35 years of age,
and leaves two children.
The body was cold
when found, and had undoubtedly been dead
for some hours.
The medical examiner is
now
examining the body.

East

In Memory «f Judge Clifford.
25—The U. S. Circuit Court in recognition of the death of Judge
Clifford and out of respect for the memory of
the deceased, adjourned until tomorrow.

Milwaukee,, Wis., July

Base
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The temperature has remained stationary in
all districts east of tbe Mississippi and in the
West Gulf States. Local rains reported from
New England and Tennessee.
Indications are that fair weather will prevail
in tbe Ohio valley, Tennessee and the South
Atlantic States to-day and to-morrow.
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The condition of the President is much improved. His temperature is lower and all tho

HOCUS.

iij

NORMAL

PULSE MUCH DIMINISHED.

His

Ball.

Troy—Providence 5, Troys 3.

The President
He
much more so than on Saturday night.
rested well and slept at times, enjoying reMr. Gump,
freshing and natural slumber.
who watched at his bedside nearly all night,
thinks tho morning examination will show
considerable fall in his temperature
since
last evening.
U

a.

.lu.j

Dr. Bliss says he feels very.mucli gratified, at
the condition he finds his patient in this morning. The President, he says, had no chill,
and slept well daring the night. A casual examination just made show* little or no fever,
his pulse being at 98.
[10.40 A. M.j
The President’s condition continues favorable and at this hour he appears very comfortable. No material change occurred in his pulse
or temperature since the last official
bulletin.
He has partaken of lime water and milk alternated with meat juice this morning, with a
relish. When the wound was dressed the cotton was found well saturated with pus of a
healthy character. The surgeons say there
has keen a gradual and very satisfactory discharge of pus ever since the incision was
made.
Col. Corbin, at the Executive Mansion, says
the President is very weak, and is unable to
lift his arm3 or legs. He is very much enfeebled, but with all this physical exhaustion his
mind is clear, and his will obedient to the direction of the surgeons.
NOON.

Thirty-six hours have now elapsed since the
President had his last chill, and there are no
indications of another. With the exception of
slightly increased Weakness caused by relapse
of Saturday, his condition today does not differ materially from that of the early part of
last week. The surgeons are now assembling
for noon consultation, and within the next
hour reports will probably be made of the
President’s pulse and temperature.
[1 P. M.j
The President's condition at this hour is regarded by his surgeons as extremely favorable
and encouraging.
His pulse is 104 and temThe disperature and respiration normal.
of
is
as
charge
pus
copious as could be expected and its character perfectly healthy.
No
indication of fever at present, but it| is probable that the usual slight febrile rise will occur
this evening as it did last week before the forEx-Senator Conkmation of the pus cavity.
ling accompanied by Senator Jones of Nevada,
called at the Executive Mansion at 1 p. m. and
is now In the cabinet room.
[2.15 P. M.J
Dr. Bliss reports everything going
well.
There has been no reappearance of fever and
the President is sleeping quietly.
[10.30 P. M.J
The condition of the President tonight is
said by Dr. Bliss to be in every way favorable
and encouraging.
The afternoon fever which
came on about 3 o’clock has nearly subsided
and the patients pulse and temperature are
hmli

at.

tliia

lirmr

Violnnr

100

TTa ia

aloAninrr

quietly and all the surgeons have left the Mansion except Drs. Bliss and Woodward.
[11.30 P. M.]
In an interview with a representative of the
Associated Press at 10 o’clock tonight Dr. Bliss
said the President has had, generally speaking, a very quiet and comfortable day. There
has been no recurrence of the rigor, and up to
3 p. m the patient was entirely free from
fever.
At that hour, however, the daily febrile rise began and continued until the evening examination, when the pulse had reached
about its maximum of 110 beats, and temperaSince then both
ture the height of 101.8°.
This febrile
have slowly but steadily fallen.
rise is the usual afternoon fever which the patient had all of last week, and although it is a
little more strongly marked today than previous to the formation of the pus cavity Saturday, it does not in the judgment of the surgeons point to any disturbance or indicate any
It will probably subside
unfavorabel change.
entirely before midnight. The nourishment
of
consisted
milk, beef extract and
given today
a little toast, and was sufficient in quantity to
fully maintain tbe patient’s strength.
No anodynes were administered through the
day but the usual hypodermic injection of
a grain of sulphate of
about one-eight of
morphia was given after dressing tho wound
this evening. There has been a fairly copious
discharge of pus from the new incision and its
About
character has been perfectly healthy.
two and a half table speonfull was obtained
when tho wound was dressed this morning and
an equal quantity to- night besides that taken
up by the absorbent cotton during the day. In
reply to questions Dr. Bliss said there is a
a possibility of the formation of another pus
cavity although there is no reason at present
to expect it because the discharge is now free
and uninterrupted.
EThe President hae never at any time had
symptoms of pyaemia, and the period during
which that complication is likely to occur is
now nearly passed.
Pyaemie generally manifests before the end of the fourth week if at
all. We have no special reason to appreheud
it in this case, and certainly there has been no
indication of it as yet. He said no symptom
of malaria had been observed in the President’s case and that the regular recurrence of
his fever between 3 p. m. and midnight is due
to other causes.
Regarding tho President's physical strength
he said: “The President is of course weak but
not so weak as generally supposed. Ho moves
his arms and legs pretty ireely and can help
himself in turning over, and by claspiDg his
hands around the neck of one of the attendants can support a part of his weight while being lifted. The grip of his hand is still quite
firm and strong. Jin conclusion, Dr. Bliss expressed entire satisfaction with the condition
of the President to-night and has renewed confidence in his ultimate

liad been a source of anxiety to him and |
FOREIGN.
he called in person to-day to make inquiries. |
Upon being informed that the President': ;
symptoms this afternoon were all -I the most
London, July 25.—The Times says that
encouraging characted he expo sed gietl eighty Conservative peers met at Lord Salisgratification and asked Dr. Bliss to convey to
bury's house on Saturday. Lord Salisbury seMrs Garfield his sincere sympathy and good
verely criticised the principles of tbe land
wishes.
bill, but recommended that no division be
Dp. Blisa on the Presumption that Blood taken iu tbe House of Lord on its second reading. Several amendments will be proposed.
PoiaoninglHad Befjun.
The opinion was held that the clause admitting
This morning Dr. Bliss was shown the comlease holders to tho privileges of the bill ought
ments of the New York Herald on the conduct
to bo eliminated. It was decided to meet again
of tho President’s ease. After reading it attentively, the doctor said: “Well, don’t you before tho bill comes to tho House of Lords.
think that events have answered the criticism
Marshal Bazaine Anxious to Visit France
better than I could?
The whole article is
1’akis, July 25.—Tho report that Marshal
founded on the presumption that
pjiemia had Bazaine i3 endeavoring to obtain permission to
begun. Well, pymmia has not shown itself, return to France for a montli to collect a legaand, in my opinion, it never will. Tho occur- cy loft him has aroused great indignation. It
rence of
tho chill and oilier symptoms atis extremely improbable the request will be
tendant upon the ereaticn of an al»;ess, bein
granted.
very nearly like those whicli would indicate
Treaty of Commerce betwoeu Italy and
tho beginning of blood poisoning, excited the
France.
fears of some that the latter had occurred. I
never thought so, although I knew it was
Komis, July 25.—Signor Ellina, on boliall of
possible. There were none of the conditions Italy, and tlm Marquis de Hoailles, ambassador to Italy, on behalf of France, will begin
favorable to blood poisoning. The patient's
to negotiate for a treaty of eommerco on the
system was a healthy one to begin with, and
1st of August.
has never become dangerously reduced. Ho
has taken and has assimilated nourishment
Dean Stanley's Funeral.
His surroundings as
enough to prevent that.
London, July 25.—Although 3 o’clock was
to ventilation and temperature are, of course
the time announced for opening Westminster
the best possible, and his treatment lias been
Abbey for the furneral of Deau Stanley. By 2
reverse of
irritatory. I have not dreaded o’clock twice as many persons had assembled
pyaemia as a probable danger to be met, but
as could
be accommodated. Tho Prince of
have, nevertheless, kept it in mind to ho Wales was present and other members of the
The formation of
guarded agaiust.
a
pus
royal family were specially represented. The
cavity such as has been puuctured was not sur- cofiln and room were decorated with wreaths
prising. There would be no reason for sur- and crosses of choicest tlowers, including a
prise if another cavity formed. Not until
wreath of roses sent by the Queen with a note
death and dissection should allow us to exin her own handwriting bearing the words "A
plore the whole course of the ball, and show mark of sincere affection and high esteem
us all the damage it
had wrought, would wo
from Victoria.”
There were also wreaths
be able to positively know the exact condition
from well known Americans in Loudon.
of the wound. We can say, however, that we
Proceedings in Parliament.
certainly know more about it than a newsSir William Harcourt said in the Commons
paper editor 200 or 300 miles away. If we had
this evening, referring to the shipment of incut and probed, as the writer in the Herald
fernal machines from America, that the govsays we ought to have done, there would have
ernment
are employing every means to disbeen columns printed calling us butchers and
consigees of the maasserting that the President was killed by tho cover the consignors and
chines, having only received warning a few
probe instead of the bullet.”
hours
before
the
steamer’s
arrival at Liver“Well, doctor, the President is in the right
pool. For the past nine mouths open threats of
track again, is he not?”
such outrages have appeared iu the Fenian
“Yes, I am sure he is. Of course, he is a
press of America, and subscriptions have been
very sick man, and he is not out of danger,
openly collected tor tbe purpose. He said he
but 1 believe we shall have him back in a few
thought tho principal origin of these attempts
days to where he was before the latest trouble rtu
asoaoMUiiuuu was Lite
vivaa.
XiLgiailU. Iiau
began. He is doing well this morning, and shown in the case of the
Freiheit she was
passed a pretty good night. His pulse and
and
to deal with criminals, no
capable
ready
temperature are now below 100.”
less in our interest that in that of foreign
The wound is working well. The President
s'ates, and it was the duty of every civilized
bore the examination bravely.
The sleep of
government to cooperate in putting down with
last night did him good.
It was several times
a strong hand these nefarious attempts.
Afterprolonged to an hour without waking. He lias
expressing confidence in the good will of the
union ins ueoi juice
irequenuy, ana ms stomAmerican
government, he said: “It is to their
ach retains it without disturbance. X think we
interest as much as to ours for the danger is as
will have a good day and gain a little.” Dr.
to Americans as to Britons crossing the
great
Hamilton refused to say more than that everyAtlantic. Iler Majesty’s government has long
thing promised well. Dr. Agnew returns to- been
fully alive to their responsibility in this
night.
matter and
count on the support of
Opinions of Mrs. Dr. Edson and Dr. Ag- Parliament confidently
and the country while they emnew.
ploy every engine of the law and power of the
executive to destroy these associations of asWashington, July 25.—JIrs. Edson, the
President’s nurse, is reported to have said:
sassins.
“The chill on Saturday morning found the
Tunisian Affairs.
President in a weak condition.
He was alThe Standard’s Rome letter says:—“In spite
before
that
in
the
but
ways
bright
morning,
of comments of the Italian ministerial press
he felt bad yesterday morning.
One of the
there are persistent rumors in well informed
reasons for this was that he did not get a good
circles of an understanding between England
rest the night before.”
and Italy.
The relapse was a natural result of the
Pauis, July 25.—The arrival of Cairoli, exwound, and was not superinduced by overPremier, at Kissingen to meet Bistalking, malaria', or the host of othor things Italian
marck
has awakened speculation and rumors
with
it.
The chances were, if more
charged
dangerous symptoms did not develop, that the in regards to a possible alliance between Germany, Austria and Italy.
President would recover from the effects of
News from Tunis and Algeria are very conyesterday in four or five days.
Every one in
flicting. Some reports represent quiet returnthe White House was alarmed, and the secing and others speak of new outbreaks, actual
ond chill was very discouraging, but she did
or intended.
Havas Agency states that a body
not know until to-day that anyone on the outof horsemen left Kaivan to destroy the railside knew of the change in his condtion.
She
road, that Gen. Logerot has ordered a French
says the President understands that his conforce to be echeloned along the threatened
dition is grave, and has known so all along,
line, and that tribes along the coast from
and that nothing has been concealed from him
Tunis
to the Tripoli frontier are preparing to
That it was this full
by his physicians.
knowledge, more than anything else, that revolt.
The Francaise says that the Tunisian Govhelped him through yesterday morning. He
ernor of Kaivan has written to the Bey that
did not complain of being weak, though he
there is no longer any danger of an outbreak.
said he felt tired and worn out. She says that
The News Marseilles correspondent says he
the unfavorable change affected Mrs. Garhas information from Algiers that in that town
field very much, but that whenever by the
a
dangerous fanatical spirit is evident among
bedside she wore a cheerful look,never belraythe Arabs. The colonists, he says, fear a risin the slightest her innermost feeling. “The
ing and ask for arms and permission to form
wife of the President,” she said, “feels as
local corps but the Governor opposes them.
long as her strength will keep she will remain
The
movement of troops through Marseilles
outwardly calm—and the charm of her prescontinues from all parts of France. Ten thouence will smooth away the desponding feeling
sand soldiers have arrived in the past eight
to which the suffering of the President
may
days.
make him give away.”
In answer to the direct question as to whether the President
London, July 25.—A Tunis pispatch to the
would finally recover, she said: “We have
Times says a telegram from Mascara states
not lost hope, and though this may delay his
that Chief Bou Amena has sent in two guns
and a horse in tokon of submission. A telegram
recovery. He will pull through provided no
other dangerous symptom shows itself.”
from Algiers state that Bou Amena's prestige
A hopeful view "is altributed to Dr. Agnew,
is falling off, and that the natives assert that
according to which be said the abscess lay in- after an incursion into Morocco lie will return
side tho muscles and rendered a deep cut nehome for good.
A dispatch from Tunis says:
cessary. The President’s stomach was so senFurther resitive that it was not deemed advisable to put
inforcements, numbering 1800 men, from
him under the influence of amesthetic. He
France have arrived at Goletia, and have
bore the pain with fortitude, and the free flow
been conveyed to the neighborhood of Sfax.
of pus showed that the operation was the
Seventy-four Arab prisoners from Sfax have
thing to be done. The abscess was caused by started for Toulon.
the fractures of the rib.
The new opening is
Foreign Notea.
large enough to prevent any accumulation at
yuiiiuu iiuviufs via xaiiaina scaie mat uo.
that point hereafter, and will bo kept open as
Somla Maria has been elected President
mingo
“I don’t feel appreheulong as necessary.
Nothing new from Peru.
sive,” said Dr. Agnew, “of any occurrence of
The Gazette de France of Paris, Legitimist
the difficulty at that point.
The rapid imorgan, accuses the Government of desiring to
provement in the President’s pulse and tsm- get the
general election over so as to he able to
Pentium jusi niter me operauon snowetl taat
send 100,000 men into Africa in the autumn to
the relieved abscess was the source of the unfoment war in Tripoli.
favorable symptoms.
I am still hopeful of
Paris correspondents of London papers think
the President’s recovery, and see no reason to
the explosion against the short notice given for
be dssmayed.” Dr. Agnew is also reported to
the elections will force ministers to reconsider
have said:
“The bullet did not hit the rib
their resolution.
where it entered the body, but went down
obliquely, striking the rib. The rib was shattered below where the ball had struck, and
THE DOMINION.
in consequence an abscess was found. It had
no connection with the course of
the wound,
but was below it. The fact of the matter is
Disastrous Thunder btorm.
the pus was there; how it got there is another
Toronto, July 25.—A severe thunder
question, but by inserting a drainage tube in
storm passed over Western Ontario this mornshe new opening there was a free discharge of
Near Ingersoll live barns with their
ing.
The dus was healthy and furnished no
pus.
contents
were burned; also tho Baptist church
unfavorable indications.”
at
Beamsville.
“Were there any indications of blood poisDisastrous Fire at Chippewa.
oning?”
“None at all.
The discharge of pus obviNew York, July 25.—Thirteen buildings at
ates that.”
the village of Chippewa, Onf, including the
“What are the prospects, Doctor?”
freight depot of tho Cauada Southern Railanother
abCsess
forms
the
“Well,if
President
way, were burned at the lire on Sunday afterwill have another attack like this one.”
noon.
Loss $20,000.
Tho lire was caused by
“But will another abscess form?”
sparks from Vanderbilt’s special train.
“I can’t say, but I can say, however, that
American and British Tars Fraternizing:.
there is more chance for an abscess to form
St. Johns, N. F., July 25.—There are variwhere it did than anywhere else. But an abous conjectures respecting tho American warscess is likely to form at any place along the
ship Vaxidalia’s appearance at Fortune Bay.
track of the wound.”
It is rogarded in political circles with some
"How does the President look, Doctor?”
significance. The ship was here since the 21st,
“The President looks natural, and his face
anchored near Her Majesty’s ship Phoenix.
has undergone do great change.”
On Saturday the crow of tho latter lauded,
“Is he as sick as he is said to be?”
marched to “Qaidi Vidi” lake, and spent the
“The President is a very sick man and by no
day in athelics, amusements, etc. A largo
means out of danger,” said the Doctor, sentonnumber of American seamen participated,
tiously.
and the crews of both shiDS freely fraternized.
Locating the Bullet.
The Vaudalia leaves
for
Halifax
about
New York, July 25.—A Washington deWednesday. It was invited to enter a boat
for the annual regatta on the 3d of
spatch this afternoon says the President is
August,,
but could not rfait. The rumor of trouble as
thought to be once more on the road to recovery, but all admit it will be a long and torbeing likely between American and Newturus road with many dangers yet to be overfoundland fishermen, on account of the paycome
Dr. Agnew, it has been learned, is
ment of £15,000 by the Britisli
government, is
anxious
to
locate the bullet and tliink^ it
very
altogether without foundation. The matter is
it
should
be
romoved
from
the
with
important
iudi.fference by the people here.
body
regarded
if this can possibly be done with safety. He
Gloomy Reports from !the
Fishing:
experimented yesterday upon an old soldier
Grounds.
who has a bullet in his body, but was not alThe latest advices from Labrador give nontogether satisfied with the electrical apparasheering accounts of tho fishery there. Sevtus of Prof. Bell.
The electricians thought
eral
American schooners load ou the upper
they had definitely located the bullet in the
part of the coast and left for homo.
The outold fsoldier’s body, but Dr. Agnew did not
look there is the best for twenty years.
agree with them.
Some of the physicians are
beginning to think the ball after all may not
have touched the liver aud that it is lodged in
Japanese News.
the muscles of the lower part of the back or in
Yokohama, via San Francisco, July 25.—
the spine. There are said to be some indicaHie Fourth of July was celebrated here by tho
tions that Dr. Agnew was of that opinion and
amencans generally.
A telegram was rethat he has never expressed the belief that
ceived at the Japanese foreign office in the afwe uunet uiu pass
inrougn tue liver.
ternoon stating that the President had been
British Sympathy.
shot. This terminated the festivities.
London, July 25.—The Standard says in
incident
of
President Garfield’s
England every
No Cattle Disease in Nova Scotia.
illness is watched with keen but mournful interest.
Had he been a British statesman it
Washington, July 25.—Dr. Thayer, who
would have been hardly possible for the Engwas detailed to
investigate the reports of, the
lish people to have manifested a truer senticattle disease at Halifax and Pictou, does not
ment of sympathy than that which they have
think the statement well founded.
exteudod to his family and to his country.
In no part of the United States will the news
that Mr. GarSeld is out of danger be more
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The secret service agent at Cincinnati, 0.,
joyfully received than in England. In no part
of the Union will tidjngs of his death, should
pesterday .arrested Robert M. Arey in that
that melancholy event occur, excite deeper or
city for making and passing counterfeit dimes
more genuine
of
sorrow than they
ind twenty-live cent silver pieces. The
feeling
moulds,
would produce throughout Her Majesty’s Engcatteries, &c., were secured.
lish Bpeaking dominions.
O'Donovau Rossa says that he has not ship*
fed any dynamite to England and knows
nothing of any dynamite machines being sent.
THE INDIANS.
Mrs. Catherine Behler wa3 burned to death
cy lighting her fire with kerosene yesterday
morning in Brooklyn and nearly burned her
Delegates from Different Tribes to Meet
20USO dowii.
i.at Washington.
Collector Robertson took the oath of oifice
Sioux City, July 25.—The commissioner of
yesterday.
Indian affairs has requested the Poncas, OmaThe iPreshyterian church at Newtonville
has, W innebagos and Lower Agency Sioux
was damaged by lightning last
night.
each to send three delegates to Washington by
August 15th to confer with him about settling
the Boston Poncas, now on the old reservation, on tiie Omaha reservation, twenty-five
miles south of this city.
case

BETTER.

aocoverv.

Dr. Hamilton returned to New York at
10.15 this evening but will probably come back
here in two or three days. Dr. Agnew is on
the way here from Philadelphia and will arrive about midnight.
[1.30 A. M.]
Washington, July 20.—Tho IPresident’s
fever has subsided and at this hour he is
sleeping quietly. The physicians are dozing,
and the members of the President’s household,
with tho exception of the attendants in sick
room, have all retired for the night. jDr. Agnew reached Washington at midnight and was
at once taken to the residence of Attorney
General MacVeagh, whero he will remain over

night.

A Further Favorable Report.
A telegram from Postmaster General James
Postmaster Pearson says the President’s
condition is decidedly improved.
to

HOPE RAPIDLY REVIVING.
Dr. Boynton Confident of the President's
Recovery—Last Week’s Buoyant Feeling Returned.
Washington, July 25—10 A. M. -At this
hour the hopeful feeling is rapidly increasing
and tho confident belief that the President will
recover is returning. Dr. Boynton, the President’s cousin, who is constantly about the
sick room, and who has been so little hopeful
hitherto that the other physicians have called
him an alarmist, says:—“The President is decidedly better. He passed a relatively comfortable night. He had intervals of natural
refreshing sleep. Our alarm is disappearing.
We are confident that the incision has removed
the dangerous cause. I think that his improvement will now bo rapid and that he will
get well.”
It is especially worthy of note that Dr. Boynton, hitherto, has never confidently expressed
the opinion that the President would recover.
Dr. Boynton has greatly objected to the diet,
and thinks it has irritated the stomach. The
diet is to be changed.
Stoward Crump, who was with the President
all last night, as well as the terrible Saturday
night, says that the doctors in their bulletins
could have taken a more honeful view this
morning; that the President last night was not
only more comfortable than Saturday, but absolutely comfortable. Crump is very confident
and altogether the buoyant feeling of last
week has returned.
IN GENERAL.
Ex-Senator Conklinfr Calls at the Executive Mansion.
Washington, July 25.—Ex-Senator Conkling called at the Executive Mansion to-day
and remained about fifteen minutes.
He saw
no one except the President’s private secretary
and Dr. Blis3. To the latter he said that the
recent unfavorable turn in the President's

FINANCIAL AND GORUBERCiAL

A Severe Drouth in New Jersey.
New York, July 25.—There is a severe
drouth in Orange, N. J., and the inhabitants
are paying 82 a wagon load for water.

Oittl) Wholesale market.
Pobtband. July 25.
Flour is quiet with a very linn market. Coru is
strong and in good demand and tending upward.
Provisions are quiet but steady at full prices. In
Poultry, Spring Chickens are high at 25(g27c acsording to size. Sugars aro unchanged. Pea Beans
tro rather scarce and command full
prices, but meliums are in good supply and prices
steady. A tides bring 3 60@4 00 p bid. Stove Coal
continues
Irm and retails at G 50 $» ton with no
indications
if any decline, and dealers say this price is
likely to
>e sustained, while buyers are
boiling off for a
ower figure and buy only small quantities.
The following aro to-day’s quotations of
Flour
Lain, Provisions. &c.

Sad Drowning Accident.
Cleaveland, July 25.- The bodies of H.
M. Lochery and Miss Jessie Edwards, who
went rowing on the lake Thursday evening,
have been recovered. Tiiey were engaged to
be married.

Flour.
Superfine...... 4 50®5
Extra Spring. .5 50@5
IX Spring....6 37^6
Patent Spring
Wheats. 7 75@8

American Securities in London.
New York. July 25.-.-A despatch from London says that at the close of business to-day
American railway securities became firmer on
receipt of telegrams of a moro favorablo condition of the President.

It. Louis Win-

Chicago Morning Herald.
Chicago, July J25.—Postmaster Palmer today assumes editorial management of the

E. R. Bates, aged 50, of Blackstone, Mam.,
was killed on the New York and New EngHe was
land railroad near Natick yesterday.
an undertaker and was looking for a location.
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Poktlamu, July 25.
following quotation of Grain were received
from
by telegraph
Chicago today by A. W. Jordan,
Chicago-Wheat-,

,S,e’>t'

9.51. .121%
10.30..121%
11.30. 121%

116%
116%

12.32-121%
1.03..122

116%
Call....122% 115%
Octorher Corn-9.35

,—Corn-, Oats.
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48%
1357a 48Vs 48%
116% 48% 48% 31%
1167s 48%
*
48% 31%
115%
48% 31%
115% 48% 48% 31%
114% 48% 48% 31V*
a m at 487a; call at 48%

(foreign Imports.
CHESTER, NS. Schr British Tar—1960
canned lobsters to Portland Packing Co.
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wuier conveyance—1000
<i Co
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bosh Goramea!
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Stock Rxchfuiouri

change
Boston

Opening.
Land.
8*%
_

8%
8%

WaterPower.
Flint & Pere Marquette common..

8
35
Hartford & Erie 7s. 77%
A. T. & S. F..143%
C. S. & Clev. 28

35
77

142%
_-

Eastern. 60%
Flint &.Pere Marquette preferred. 10 %

60 y8
102%

L. It. & Ft. Smith. 77%
Cataloa. 1%
Summits Branch.r 18
Denver & Rio Grande.101%
Northern Pacific preferred.77%

77

1%
18

100%
76%

'*

Common.38%
37%
Douglas Mining Company.
3
Bell Teleobone Company.
.161
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Chase, Robinson,

Camden for Boston.

(By Telegraph.)

New York. July 25—Evening.—Money market
easy at 2%@3 on call, closing at 3; prime mercan
at 3@4. Exchange weak 482% for long
and 484% for short. Governments generally steady
but % lower for new 4s. State bonds dull. Railroad
bonds irregular on moderate volume of business.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 366,361 shares.
The following are to-day’s dosing quotations of

tile’paper

Government securities:
United States! 6’s, 1881, ext.102%
United States new 6’s, ext.101%
United States new;4%’s, reg.114%
United States new 4y*’s, coup.114%
United States new 4’s, reg. ...116
United States new 4’s, ooup.116
Pacific 6’s of 95.130
The following were the dosing quotations of
Blocks:

0 »uago & Alton.186%
Chicago ai Alton preferred. .160

Quincy.166%

42%

Sid, brig Akbar, Dow, West Indies.
July 21—Sid, sch Alaska, Robinson, New York,
July 22—Sid, schs Chalcedony, Bryant, Marblehead; Silver Spring. Robbins, Boston.

Northwestern.121%
Northwestern preferred.
.123%

Rook Island..
137%
New York Central.
142%
Milw aukee & St. Paul.
.110%
St. Paul preferred.130
Union Pacific stock.126%
’Western Union Tel. Co. 85%

-FOR SALE

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago. July 25.—Hogs—Receipts 18.000 head;
shipments 6500 head; market is without quotable
change; mixed packing 6 10@6 60; choice heavy
at 6 60@6 90; light 6 25@6 70.
Cattle-Receipts 3700 head; shipments 1400 head:
choice natives firm 6 76@6 26; common to fair active and slow at 4 90@5 40.
Sheep— receipts 500 head; shipments 170 head;
Rtnadv sind slows nommon to mAdinm at
RfVntA
good to choice 4 50@5 00.
Domestic markets.
fBv

j

TelegraphJ

v«w York. July 26—Evening.—Flour market
without important change; low grades shade easier
with limited export demand, mainly in low grades
and moderate jobbing trade.
Receipts of Flour 29,288 bblsjexports 12,148 bbls;
sales 19,800 bbls; No 2 at 3 20@4 00; Superfine
Western and State 4 15@4 65;common to good ext.
Western and State 4 8036 16; good to choice Western extra at 6 2036 76; common t3 choice White
Wheat Western extra 6 2536 25; fancy do at 4 76
@6 76; common to good extra Ohio at 4 9036 75;
common to choice extra St. Louis at 4 9036 75;
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 2536 85: choice to
d mble extra at 6 9038 26. including 2600 bbls of
City Mill at 6 28@6 60; 3700 bbls No 2 at 3 25®
4 00; 1900 bbls Superfine at 4 1634 65; 700 bbls
low extra 4 8035 10; 3800 bbls {Winter Wheat extra at 4 9038 50: 4500 bbls Minnesota extra 4 90
38 25; Southern flour—900 bbls for export at 6 00.
Wheat—receipts 4*6,876 bush: exports 193,877
bush; y2®l lower on Winter; export demand limited with active speculative trading; Spring quiet and
steady; sales 1,660.000 bush, including 148.000
bush on spot: ungraded Spring at 1 13(31 16: New
York No 2 do 1 22: No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee
1 23@1 24; ungraded Red at 1 08®1 26%; No 3 do
at 1 22%; steamer do 1 13; No 2 do 1 26®1 26ya;
steamer do at 1 21; No 1 Red 1 29; Mixed Winter
1 22: ungraded White 1 23%; No 1 do nominal at
1 26@1 27: No 2 Red for July, 184,000 at 1 263
I 26%,closing at 1 26; August, 432,000 at 1 26%
@1 27%, closing 1 26%; September, 440,00 bush
at 1 27%@1 28%, closingat 1 27%; October,468,000 at 3 2931 35 Va.closed 1 29%. Rye is dull at
at 83,a89c. Barley and Malt are dull and|nominal.
Corn %@ljhetter good fairly active, closing firm;
receipts 230,152 hush; exports 258,313 bush; sales
677,000 bush, Including 389,000 on the spot; ungraded at 45®57yac: No 3 at 6iyac; steamer 53ya
354c; No 2 at 67%@68%c: Southern do 61; New
York 69%c; No 2 for July at 67%@57%c; August
57%@67%c;do for September 68% c; October at
59%@60c.. Onto are about %c better and rather
quiet; receipts 79,500 bush; sales 161,000 bush;
No 3 at 43c: do White 43%c; No 2 at44%@45c;
do White at 44%®45c; No L at 46c; do White at
48c;“Mixed Western at 42@46c; White do at 43@
49c, including 5,000 No 2 tor July 44%c: 5,000 do
August 39c. Nagar is steady; refining 7%@8; refined steady; Off A 9@9%; granulated at 10. Ulolaasca unchanged.
Petroleum dull.
Tallow
steady; 60,000 lbs. at 6%. Pork is shade higher
and moderately active; sales 250 new mess on spot
at 18 26: do July, August and Sept 18 10; October
18 15. Lard 5®10 higher and fairly active; 30
prime steam on the spot at 12 10; 80 city steam at
II 62%@il 75; refined 12 00 for Continent. Batter unchanged.
(Iheese dull.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat steam 6%.

Chicago, July 25.—Flour is steady and in good
demand. Wheat active, Arm and higher; No 2 Red
Winter at 114@1 23: No 2 Chicago Spring 1 21@
1 21% for cash;l 21 July;l 22%@1 22% August;
1 16% for September; 1 15%@1 16% for October.
Corn steady and Arm at 49%c for cash; 49%c for
July; 48%@48%c for August and September;48s/s
for October. Oats shade higher at 44%@44yac for
cash; 44%c July; 3iy4C August; 29%c for Sept
and October. Rye easier at 95ya. Barley firmer at
93c September. Pork fairly active and shade higher at 18 25 cash, August and Sept.
Lard a shade
higher at 12 25@12 30 cash and July;ll 96 for August; 11 67ya@ll 70 September. Bulk Meats shade
shoulders 6 35; short rib at 9 20;short clear
9 35.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed
unsettled And lower At 1 221A for An cm at* 1 1 53/a
for September; 1 14% for October. Corn easier
and declined Vs. Oats steady and unchanged. Pork
unsteady and unchanged. Lard is firmer but no t

higher;

higher.
Receipt*—16,000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat.
362.000 bush corn, 97,04‘0 bush oatf, 6600 bush
ryd. 2700 bush barley.
Shipments-l7,000 bbls flour, 69,000 bush wheat.
496.000 bush corn, 66,000 bush oats, 1000 bush

r/e, 000 bush barley.
St. Louis, July 25.—Flour nominally unchanged.
Wheat is unsettled and generally higher; No 2 Red
Fall at 1 17%@1 17% tor cash; 1 183/4 for July;
1 173/4 @1 18V4 August; 119%@1 20% for September; 1 22Vs@l 223/4 October; 1 22%@122%
for November; 117%@1 18 all year; No 3 Fall at
1 09%@1158/4, according to location: No 4 do at
106% 106%. Corn is about steady at 47%@
47%c cash; 47%c for July; 47% August; 47%(aj
48%c for September; 48%c for Oct.; 43%ig44c
all year. Oats slow at 35%@36%c cash; 36%c for

July; 28% <8)28% c August; 28%c September; 28@
28%c all year. Pork better; lobbing demand at
18 50.

Lard dull 11 90.
Receipts—5,(XX) bbls tour, 149,000 bush wheat,.
70.000 bush corn, 58,000 bush oats, 0,000 bnsl;
rye, 0,000 oush barley.
Shipments-l0,000 bbls flour.^16,000 bush wheat,
25,<)4.K) bush corn, 4,000 bush oats, 000,000 busb
Barley, 1,000 bush rye.
Detroit, July 25.—Wheat firm at 1 20% July;
1 19% for August; 1 19% for September; 1 20%
for October; 1 18% year; No 2 White 1 18.

Savannah, July 26.—Cotton firm; Middling

up-

Mobile, July 25.—Cotton is firm; Middling

up-

lands

10% c.

lands at 10 Vsc.

Very cheap.

192 & 194

U.

S. called 5s cashed,

or

securities,

o XJ JST &,

Ammunition and Fishing Tackle.

forwarded for continu-

1 have now the largest and moat
complete stock of
the above goods in the State. Wholesale
and
retail. Also agents for the following

jnolleodtf

'SAMUEL HANSON'

Queenstown.
Ar 23d, ships

Sea

King, Adams,

ett. Anderson, New York.
Ar 24th, ship Grecian, Dunbar,

and David

Loading tiuns,

Banker

&

Laflin & Rand, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.

Broker,

—

194 Middle Street.

Rendrock,

T. B.BAVI9,
No. 178 Middle Street,

Securities, Bank Stock,
&c.,
bought and sold. Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges

1

executed by wire.

New York,
GALVESTON—Cld 19th, brig Mary E Pennell,
Cole. Pensacola.
Sid 19th, sch R F Hart, McCobb, Pascagoula.
PORT EADS—Ar 24th, ship John Watt, Nichols,

oc23

Nearly Opp. Pant Office.

aPf21_sn eodtim

ICOTICE.

eodtf

JUST ARH1TSD.

A flue lot ot Imported Cigars; Flor
Tropical, Conchas, and La Rosa de la

BANKING- HOUSE

Boston.

—

PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, sch Daphne, Copeland,

or

—

HENRY CLEWS

Philadelphia.

Habana Regalia. These brands are the
Unest goods imported to this country. For
sale in ouantity or at retail at a low figure.
Also, the two leading brands of
The Cent Cigars, the Pilot and Moonshiner, pronounced' the best by all the
leading smokers, at wholesale and retail. Call and examine these goods before bnying elsewhere.

CO.,

&

18 KEW NT, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on tavorable terras
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on demand received. Four per cent* interest allowed on
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex-

E. POIVOE,

more.

FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 23d, sch Belle

Hooper, Gilkey,

Cor. Midddle and Exchange Sts..
OFFICE,
|- PORTLAND, ME.

Demarara.

urF. POST

BALTIMORE—Cld 23d, barque Ralph M Haywood, Doane, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 23,1, schs E G Willard,
Adams, Portland; A W Fisk, Kelley, do; E A Merritt, Gott, and Carl D Lothrop, Snow, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 23d, barque Hannah
McLoon, Keen, Portlaud for Philadelphia, (and proceeded); sch Maud Webster,Ar 24tn, barque Hannah McLoon, Keen, from
Portland.
Sid 23d, barque Fannie H Loring, Soule, (from
Sacrm^ fnr

fl*14_

New Haven.
Ar 25th, barque FII Lofing, Soule, Cardenas.
Cld 23d, barqu. s Fred P Litchfield, Spaulding.
Sydney, NSW; Hattie G Dixen, Sawyer, Fernandina; brigs Onalaska, Griggs, Port Spain; Rabboni,
Coombs, Fernandina; schs City of Chelsea, Goodwin, Mayport, Fla; Nellia Grant, Jordan, Jacksonville.
Sid 23d, barques Fred P Litchfield, Anna Walsh;
brig L Staples.
Sid 24th, barque F L Carney, for Tarragona; brig
Iialuna, for Boston: Orbit, for Bilboa.
Passed the Gate 23d, brig Kaluna,from New York
for Boston, (and anchored); schs S J Lindsey, from
do for Bootbbay; Connecticut, do for New Bedford;
Union. Hoboken for Boston; Darius Eddy, do for
New Bedford.
Passed the Gate 24th, schs S J Lindsey, from New
York for Boothbay; William Presley,do for Boston;
Ada Barker, do for do.
FALL RIVER—Sid 22d,sch Flora King,Bickford,
New York.
Sid 23d, sch Am Eagle, Brown, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 23d, schs Redondo, Betts,
and Sea Foam, Gott. New York.
Below, schs Ida Hudson, and Alice T Boardman.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 22d, sch Lo-

G. L. BAILEY

BEST GOODS,

lesirea to thank his numerops
friends, and the
>ublic, for their liberal patronage during his thirty
rean*’ business on Exchange street, and
respect:ully solicits a renewal of the same at his new

store,

Greatest range of Sizes,
fromSIimestto Widest,
from Shortestto Longest

MIDDLE STREET,

Entirely harmless; is

NEWP08TS,

for eonsitive feet.

lolrent and take
nov23

Hulbert, Crosby,

11V8C.

York, July 25.—Cotton quiet
filing uplands 11 ll-16c.

and

firnr.Mia.

European markets#
Bv Telegraph.)
Liverpool,July 25—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
firm; Middling uplands at 6%d; Orleans 6 ll-16d;
sUes 10,G O bales; speculation and export 1000;
futures quiet.
Paris,July 25.—Rentes 84 francs 90 centimes
Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results by using

Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all groern.

1IARIUA6EN.

Y’armouth, July 23, by

Rev. Frank G. Davis,
and Mies Hannah G. Drinkwatcr,

George F. Joy
both of Yarmouth.
in Waterville, July 18, Robert I. Stewart and
Mies Marcia C Keys.
In Monmouth, June 26th, Seth Martin and Mrs.
Asenath C. Peterson.
DEATHS
In this city, July 24, Hannah, wife of Edward
Jackson, aged 36 years.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
No. 20 Spring street. [Nashua, N. H., papers please

copy.]
In this

city, July 25, Harry, son of Robert and
Christina Thompson, aged 11 years 8 months and
21 days.
[Prayers at the house. No. 32 High street, this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Burial private.
In Waterville, July 18, Levi Perry,
aged about
50 years.
In Augusta. July 16, Mrs. Angie L., wife of Rev.
C. F. Penney, aged 47 years.

sudti

jncl3

eodtf

FOREIGN PORTS.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED

A

Ar

Pannlrnlr

June 13th, barque Fred W
Carlon, Carlon, New York via Port Chalmers.
Ar at Hong Kong 23d iust, ship Daniel Barnes,
Stover, Newport, E.
at

Man

Olltk

kn.nnn

, )ffer

a fine line of thin Dress
Good
In French Xozambiqnes, both black
and colors; Black Resilles in Silk
and Wool and all Silk; Plain
& Lace Bantings in black
and colors; Nnns Yelling, Albatross
goods in light colors,
and a handsome lot of colored Figured Lawns in Cotton
and
Linen; White Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of

Kong.

A

Fowle, San Francisco.
Sid fm Bermuda 14th inst, seh Lolhi, Lynam, for

Fortune Island.
In port 21st, brig

erpool, ar

Lucy W Snow, Stone,
10th, disg.

• uivu

fine line of

mcj

unrrui iuc

rvrj lowest prices

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
constantly

Liverpool 22d lust, ship South America,

Ar at

large and elegant assortment ol

Stationery.

T\r.nnn(

Crockett, Hong Kong.
At Accra June 21, barques T K Weldon, Wise,
and S E Kingsbury, Ames,-.
Sid fm Penarth 10th, Wandering Jew, for Hong

& HOMSTED

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.,

230 Middle St.

Portland.

Wellington, NZ,

other.

and

Just Received.

Ar at

c&ustlo.

to crowd off, no barn door
and fence advertisements.
Straight Business, Straight Advertisements, and fair dealings.

New York.

Tell, Ulmer,

a

damaged

GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d, sch Adelade, Babbidge,
Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d, sch Fairfield, Araee,
Bangor.
Sid 23d, sch Grace Webster, Young, Portland.
BANGOR—Ar 23d, sch Nellie E Gray, Coombs,
Portland.
Cld 23d, brig Clytie, Dow, Brunswick; sch Wm

Franklin

on

hand.

Square,

from Liv-

Also,

PARASOLS.

and

They also keep

Sea Side Libraries,

j

a line lot of Parasols
Brocade and Plain Satin, and Silk
;nd Serge Haiti and Sun Umbrellas.
u

SPOKEN.

June 8, lat 9 N, Ion 32, ship Eureka, Dlnsmore,
from New York for San Francisco.
July 8, lat 49, Ion 13, barque Guy C Goes, Reynolds, from Liverpool for New York.
No date, &c, barque Lilian, Rumball, from Portland for Paysandu.

FRANK R
Bookseller and

CLARK,
Stationer,

5

515 Congress St.

;

lanufaetore and keep constantly

Its Source and Its Use.
Delightful Beverage

for the
Cure of

Impure

Prevention and

Fermented Blood and

or

Torpid Liver.

SAL-MUSCATELLE,
The

Crystallized Salts,

obtained from Mnscatelle*Cirapes, representing THE ORAPE CURE of
Europe, can now be obtained
as

MERIC*
without the

expSSe'‘^European journey.

First mortgage C Per Cent. FortyYear Co><I Ruuds.
PRINCIPAL DUE 1021; INTEREST JANA 1 AM,
JULY 1; TOTAL ISSUE, $1,260,000.

ISSUED at RATE of $15,000 PER MILE.
These bowls were issued to retire an existing morton the old Toledo & Ann Arbor K.
gage of
K. (40 miles), and with the excess to extend it 38
miles to the Grand Trunk ltailway at Poutiac, and
to other important connections.
This ex tension is
c<9iplettd to South Lyons, til inilas from Toledo.
The Toledo and Ann Arbor Division (4«J miles) is
now earning at a rate sufficient to pay the interest
on the whole $1,200,000, without any business
from the 38 miles of the extension which is also
covered by this mortgage.
#
A limited amount offered at 103.

Supplies

is the

“

NO. 45

WALL

Pamphlet, with map
[shedon application.

C. W. BELKNAP &

ripe fruit to the system, and
preparation for all functional

XT., NEW YORK.
full particulars, fum-

jlyloeodlin

M. C. mechanic
A

"

r<
0
*

PARK ItOW,

Weeks & Potter, Agts., Boston, Mass
W. F. Phillips & Co., and Perkins & Co.,
PORTLAND, ME.
2 dlawTu&w3m25
Jnel4

YORK

The

leading Daily

and

ekly Newspapers

United States and Canada, kept on tile for the

of

»N

__

'notice

^k^ibrary

Holders of books from the Library
0,1

I

(

BOSION.I

i

IO Xtnlr

XI.,

37 Park
NEW

Ilow,

YUKK
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British Pro?new.

specially
or

or

on

of

Library Committee,

B. SMITH, Chairman.

Removed from Fluent Block, to
Lahoon Block, opp. City Hall.
»
■

11

Just Received.
A'oang Caban
’urrots, n nice lot ot Bird Cages,
‘Iso mocking Birds Ac.
FRED

TETTEXeiILL & (O.'S
Advertising Agency,

are

the 10th
235
®.U^®r
:Th^ii,°n,rCtU™uth.eKm
.1 Pre8«nt month; the Librarian
his assistant
atteudance
thc dates named to receive,
fern.

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.
*>. 71.

Association.

] ^orllsgem| {{ii'd Store.

tn

accotn-

modation of Advertisers.

Street.

Portland, .July n issi
after this date until further
the
Will not be open for the
delivery of

By order

Advertisements written appropriately displayed
ind proofs given, free ofo *

of Stomach.

London Sal-Muscatelle Co.

NEW

—

)yld-tf_LEWIS

Advertising Agents,

SON,

Commercial

LIBRARY.

W. W. SHARPE * CO.,

I

144

&

m?31__dtf

b

and

on hand a La wo
Teasing which is second to none in the world. Evry article of w hich it is composed is food for grass,
nd it has no offensive odor. It
gives the grass a
igorous growth and a beautiful dark green color
may be applied immediately after mowing the
,wn—-before a rain is best, or use a hose with
irinkler is equally as good;
Try it and yon will
so no other.
Put up In BO and 100 ft. hags.

^ 42

the want of

sovereign

derangements of the Liver, Biliousness, Sick Head
ache, Temporary Congestion, arising from ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, Giddin ess. Oppression
Vomiting, or Feeling Melancholy, ERRORS IN Df*
ET. EATING OK DRINKING. For all accidental
Indigestion, arising from hasty meals, Nervousness,
Sea-sickness. Impure Blood, Nettle-rash, Itching,
or any other over-acid state of the blood—Boils, Skin
Eruptions, commencement of Diphtheria, the Efteets
of Mercural Poisions, at the beginnig of all Fevers, Measles, Chicken-pox, Prickly Heat, Rheumatic and Gouty Poison, due to Impure Blood, Sourness

I

£

$750,000

AXTHOXY, POOR A OLIPHAXT,

SAL-MUSCATELLE

dtl

[.AWN dressing;
Messrs. C. t Belknap & Son

SAL-MUSCATELLE.
A

’MERLIN & HOISTED.
may20

THE CRAPE CURE.

Orleans, July 26.—Cotton firm:' Middling
uplands IIV2C.
Memphis, July 25.—Cotton steady; Middling upNew

no

M. 6. PALMER jHAIBERUN

A H

not

It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
vithout leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
CURE IS GUARANTEED JV
Brice 23 cents.
For .ale by all Dra,fiato.
Try it and yon will be convinced like thousand*
vbo have used it and now testify to Its value.
Aali for Mchloltcrbccli’. Cora and Wart

styles and at all prices.

Walton, Richards, do.
24th, barque Celina, Hodgdon, Buenos Ayres,
(June 14); scbs Hudson, Coleman, St Stephen, NB;
Cora Etta, Fales, Port Johnson; Telegraph, Post,
Bangor; Solon, Richards, Rockland; Moro, Dobbin,
Kennebec; Victor, Bowman. Bristol; J B Stinson,
Stinson, Deer Isle; Chilion, Eaton, Dover.
Below, sch Grace Cushing.
Ar 25th, brig Morancy, Small, Goree; sch Wm
Flint, Pendletou, Port Johnson; Cora Etta, Fales.

Kennebec:

Corns!

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent,

goods

Fred
Ar

Tackle,

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

duskia. Curtis, Providence.
Sid 23d, sch Clytie, for Baltimore.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sailed 22d, schs Samuel
Lewis, Mary E Gage, S D Hart, Bramhall, A O Gross
Reuben S Hunt, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, schs Northern Light, Brown,
Millbridge; Metropolis, Roberts, Vinalhaven; Alida,
Lindsey, New Bedford.
Cld 23d, schs Helen Mar, Hanrahan, and Willard

Salisbury,

aa

USING

New

lands at

Fishing

Cure Your

GENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES,

no old and

lie will keep

AND SPORTSMEN'S
GOODS,
Wholenalt- und Krtail,
It lowest prices. Agent for Du
Powder.
ind Dittmar’a Re ad rock.
apl4 sn eodtf

MARK BOOTS and SHOES.

No Slioddy,

hotel.

assortment of

Duns,

The only fully assorted stock of Gentlemen’s
best quality, hand sewed

DONGOLA

good

isual

Dongola Boots

iD ail

Falmouth

ipposlte

No other store in this State has the

Real

snlm

TACKLE^

FISHING
Largest Stock,

Vrvrlr

NEW YORK—Ar 23d, barque Ada Wiswell, Wiswell. Turks Island 14 days; scbs J P Mac bee a,
Woodbury, Baracoa 9 days; Anna Frye, Bryant,
Dorchester, NB; Lamartine, Bryant, Bangor; Fannie Pike, Good, Calais; Maggie Bell, Perry, .ockland; Yankee Maid, Perry; Corvo, Tyler;. Ned
Sumpter, Snow, and Caroline Knight, Lewis lo;
Roamer, McFarland, Wiscasset: Waterloo, Wbii Jeer. New Bedford;
L M S trout, Green, Newp rt;
Lucy, Callahan, Calais.
Ar 24th, schs seventy-Sib, Simpson, Vinalhaven; Alexander Hayford, Pressey, Jacksonville;
I Viola May, Owen, Hillsboro; Addic Sawyer, Cook,

ALSO—

Dunlin,

and
Atlas
Powder wholesale and retail.

Government Bonds, First Class

Crock-

KEYS—Ar 18th, sch Brigadier, Norton,
Coatzacoalcos.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 21st, sch S E Woodbury,
Bagley, Camden.
Cld 21st. schs Annie Whiting, Gray, New York;
T H Livingstone, Warren, do.
ST MARYS, GA—Sid 19th, barque Henry Knight,
Pendleton, New York.
CHARLESTON-Ar 24th, schs Grace Bradley,
Hupper, Boston; W II Sargent, Rockport.
Cld 24th, brig C S Packard, Harkness, for Balti-

manufacturing companies:
& Pox Double Breech

Parker

iHEI»OBANDA.
from Demarara for New
York, with sugar, was towed back June 25, with
bow and bulwarks badly damaged, having been run
into by a steamer while at anchor on the bar.
Sch Nottie B Dob ing, from Calais for Derby, Ct,
grounded m the river 20th and fell over at low tide
and sprung a bad leak. She was taken back to Calais and placed on the railway for repairs.

DOlTlESTIt' 1‘OKTM.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 15th, ship Detroit, Mann,

iu<13«

BY-

ance.

Brig Clarabellc, Coggins,

Congress Street.

J'y25

18« Middle St., Portland, Me.

CEDaR

Chicago Live Stock market.

Boys’ Kilt Suits, ages 2 1-2 to
5 years, in woolen and Linen Brill.

SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Antwerp 23d inst, ship Andrew Jackson,
Bartlett. Baltimore.
Ar at Falmouth 23d inst, ship Undaunted, Hamilton, Geelong for London.
Sid fm Sligo 22d, brig Clara Jenkins, Dodge, New
York.
Ar at Batavia 22»1 inst, barque Vilora H Hopkins,
Hopkins, New York.
EROM

Ar at

Erie preferred
82%
Illinois Central.136

Lake Shore..121%
M ichigan Central...
97%
New .Jersey Central.• 93%

and other dcsirablo

in

atxttt

Cook County, 111. 7s.
Ramsey Co. Minn. 7s.
(This Co. embraces City of St. Paul.;
Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul
R. R. 1st MorJ. 7s.
Dayton &. Michigan R. R. 1st
Mori. 5s.
No. Pacific R. it, ocn'l Mort. Us.

July 23—Ar, schs Australia, Blake, Boston; Mary
Elizabeth, Dunton. Portland; E R Nickerson, Swett,
Western banks; M L Crockett, Crockett, Bangor for
Boston; Advance, Baldwin, and Baker, Bunker,
do for do; Patriot, Smith, Winterport.

vuuvvu

Children’s Flannel, Gingham and
Linen Suits from 98 cts. to $2.50.

BONDS.

July 19—Sid. scb Conv. for Boston.

July 20—Ar, ecus Eunice McKown, Wylie, Philadelphia; Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Portland.
July 21—Sid. sch Senator Grimes, for Bangor.
July 22—Ar, schs Ruth S Hodgdon, Glover, New
York; G W Baldwin, Norris, Rockland for N York;

»*e

Suits,

CO.,

32 Exchange Street.

jne22

BOOTHBAY, July 16—Ar, sebs Copy, Milliken.
Ellsworth; Senator Grimes, Clark, New York.

Alfred

Ladies’ Summer
Silk
$10.00 formerly $13.00.
v"***r**,,,“4

CORRESPONDENT.

FROM OUR

IS,

H. M. PAYSON &

—

Scb Exact, Lewis, North Boothbay—N Blake.

!

nvOiiriUCii.il

>

reduction.
Also, Ladies’ Lawn Suits for
$3.00 formerly $5.00.
Ladies’ Cambric Suits for $2.75
formerly $4.50.
mense

and other desirable securities for sale.
U. S. and other llouds due July 1st,
cashed at our office.

MAOHIAS, July 20—Ar, 6Ch Gamma, Robinson,

.A no

ter fair
0 50@G 75
145
Vinter good..G 75 w 7 00
Prori.ion.
Vinter best. ..7 25(g7 60 Mess beef .11 00i®ll 60

n.Yiuu^i

Boston.

New York atoclc ttartJloacv market.

C. B. &

Washington

1 lot Ladies’ Jackets at
.50
“
“
“
“
1
2.00
“
“
“
44
*>
1
.50
“
with satin lined hoods, form1
merly sold for $7.00 to be closed
at $4.00.
Black Silk, Satin de Lyon and
Worsted Mantles, Dolmans and
Fichus, to be closed at an ini-

Exchange Sts.
oodtt

SOUTHERN PACIFIC It. It. 1st Mort.
Gold Os,
NORTHERN PACIFIC K. It. 1st Mort.
Gold Os,
NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND R R 1st
Mort. Os,

New York—E S HamIon & Co.
Sch Harriet, Rogers, Bangor—S W Tbaxter.
Scb Helen iMaria. Elwell, Bangor—S W Tbaxter.
Scb Lewis W Child, Torrey, Kennebec, to load for

Closing.

This morning,*we shall oiler

CHICAGO 7s,
ST. LOUIS Os,
ANDROSCOGGIN A KENNEBEC R RGs,
PORTLAND A OGDENSBUUG R R 1st
GOLD Os,

loupe)—J H Ham Ion & Son.
Scb T Benedict, Crockett,

on^ i.’w

AAraar

MARK DOWN.

BONDS *

Cleared.

streets:

Erie

Cor. Middie &
jy7

Brig M«rv C Mariner, Bucknam, Moule, (Guada

Tiie following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the

lor

Woodbury & Moulton

Sargent, do, 260; Georgio Willard, do, 175.

(>

sunk Msrkci.

Koaton

Hijtliest JlarkH Price Paid
this Issue by

Sch Avon, (Br) Melauson, Port Gilbert, NS—wood
to F Yeatou & Co.
Sch L Snow, Jr, Griftin, Rockport—drv fish to E G
Willard.
Sch B'itish Tar, (Br) Evans, Port Chester, NS—
canned lobst r to Portland Packing Co.
Sell Sympathy, Tainter, Bangor—flsh barrels to
F O Sawyer.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, Port Clyde.
Sch Traverse, Lane, Brooklin—canned lobster to
J W Jones.
Sch Margaret, John, Kennebec for New York.
Sobs Fleetwood, oft'shore, with 300 bbls mackerel;
Lottie E Hopkins, do, 300; Corporal Trim, do, 300;
H E Willard, do, 300; Alice C Fox, do, 250; Annie

Ortily Ivoaiestte Receipts.

5s of 1881.

t'oupou

gent.

of

A Girl, or middle aged Woman,
do general housework in a
small family. A|>i>l> at store
AO. 808 BHACKETT ST.
Jy2C-»mltf
10

STATES

Sch Wm Stevens, Elwell, Kondout—cement to C A
B Morse & Co.
Sell Sarah Bruen, Plummer, New York—coal to
W F Milliken.
Sch Winner, Frye, New York—coal to W H Sar-

157 Commercial street:

WANTED.

D

PORTLAND.

ling Mills.

The

116
116

UNIT

JSTEWST

Stoamcr Panther, Willey, Philadelphia-coal to
Maine Cent RR.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Brig Henry B Cleaves, Blake, New York—coal to
Maine Cent RR. Vessel to B J Willard.
Sch South Shore, Wnitmore, Georgetown—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Grace Davis, Davis, Baltimore coal to Rol-

bbl.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WANTED.

street.

MONDAY, July 25.
Arrived.

Crain 71 Hr bet.

i1™®- -Vi8'

Washington

Skims. 7® 8

potatoes 2 50^2 75

U.3o..l21

52

MARINE

4'heese.

4. Y

~

MEOAiTUK ALMANAC.JULY 20.
Sun ris*s.4.41 I High water, (a 3h.ll.25
Sun sets..7.31 I Moon sets.
O.UO

®14c Dried Western. ...4%@5

12%@13c

residence,

late

|

__FINANCIAL.

[gy-The funeral service of the late I imotby Carey
will take place this morning at SVs o’clock, at his

Apples.
Tennessee...! 20®1 36 Perbbl.3
6C@4 00
Ca*tana,{> lb.
9® 10c Per crate.1 50®2 60
Walnuts
12%(514c Evaporated.10®11

,,,
aT
»l nn

Bran,
Mies,
Kve,

In Clinton, July 21, Mrs. Polly Whitten, aged 91

years 4 months.

Choice
18 520
16517
Good.
Store...15 dirt

-...

in

ttichigan WinCore,bag lets
tar be3t.6 C5@7 00 Meal,
Jommon
Oats,

Michigan....6 00£8

The paper will advocate
Herald.
“hands off’’ policy as to finance, will encoura
age
protective tariff and counsel unity in the
Republican ranks.

Va’enoia {louse..
Ex large case $11 50gl2
Ltvtona.
Messina .7 00@8 50
Paleini. -t
6 50^7 50
Wuts
Peanuts—
Wilmington.1 60@1 70
Virginia.... 1 60 d 1 62

Portland

Another Defaulter.
Canton, Ohio, July 25.—An official examination of the Stark county treasury reveals a
deficit of 811,700. County Treasurer Sullivan
claims there is an error in the computing figures.
A new treasurer will be appointed.

Morning

I
Lara.
Sugar.
Granulated.lOVs rub, $> »--12%®12%
Extra E.
9%' Tierces, ft $y,12%(§12%
IKruii
| Foil. 13 (513%
Musc’tl Eaisins2 70®3 25!
Keans.
London Layers2 8"£3 00 Pea..2 85S3 00
Turkish Prunes. 6 %(&7c! Mediums.2 6552 75
Coooanuts... .-3 75.§4 OOi Yellow Eves..2 25(22 35
;
Butter.
Ontr.ges.
Palermos trbs-6 t>0®7 00 Creamery.22 a 25
Messina,pbox.6 0057 00 Gilt EdgeVerciont23a25

Jtylo

BROmBY,

dtaugl4

'campers
Cushing’s Island, are hereby notified th.v
( charge
of TWO DOLLAKS will be
made for
o; ich tent erected, payable
strictly In advance at thl

(J ttawa House.
luu4

W1LL1AA1 M. Cl! SHIS G.
dU

*

TT-rK

TUESDAY,MORM^G, JULY

2C.

TH3 PRESS
'la be obtained at the Periodical
Depots of N. Q.
r-r-e- .'on,
Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armsir ■««, <>.*.
A. T. Clevehind,
Hodsdon,
YVeut\vortb,
* N
MlddteSt., WclH’: -r, J.;sionA Maine Depot, and
ChUh.lm ftrea.. c.r- all rains that run out of tbc
city.
Auburn, Willard .Small & Co.

Augusta,

K. Pierce

Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
•*

Oumarrland Mills, F. A. Yerrill,
E. W. Dunbar

Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.

R. C. Harmon and Shirley Si he wit,
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Garhaui, J, Irish.
Haliowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler Si Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falla, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
•Wklaiid, O. 0. Andrews.
Sabatins. E. H. .Johnson.
3* oarappa. at the Post Office.
3*
of U Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Th.-maston, S. Delano.

Pryeburg,

Tlnalhavec, B. Lane.
Waldoborc, G. Bli.-u.
Waterrille, J. M. Wall.

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
_k_

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Maranacook—Excursion
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Wanted.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen, Moore & Co.—4.
>' KV AD V £ BIT ,H EM EN J Y-

ae,

tions

lowest Now York quota-

Owen, Mooke & Co.

F. O Bailey & Co. will sell

t<vday

at

rooms

18

at

2 1-2 o’clock

Exchange

stock of Gnx jries, Store
auction column.

street a large
Fixtures, &c. See

Bathing Suits, Caps, Shoes and Belts
ju26d3t
Owen, Mookk & Co.
We would call attention to the advertisement of Jeff. Champion, the well known
Nurseryman of Rochester, New York, who is
in want of more salesmen.

Black, White, Red, Navy and Fancy Belts
Owen, Moose & Co.’s.
J'y36
d3t
_

‘‘Liebig

Go's Arnicated Extract Of
Witoh Hazel I consider superior to any
Witch Hazel in the Market.”
H. R. STOUT, M, D.,
Jacksonville, Fla.
Cures Piles, Salt Rheum, Painful Monthlies and Weak Eyes. Sold in fifty cents and
dollar sizes.
ju2GT,Th,S&w
White

or

Samples can
jy26d3t

Fancy Shirts

made to order.

be seen at

Owen, Moore

& Co.’s.

Brief Jottings.
Sawyer, Webb & Co. in the boot and shoo
trade will be succeeded by tV. B.
Sawyer and
C. R. Jones under the style of W. B.
Sawyer
& Co.
Two young men broke into a room at Old
Orchard Sunday afternoon and stole soveral
articles of value.

Dog day yesterday.

Mercury GO0 at sunrise,
at noon, 70° at sunset,
foggy, showery,
bright and pleasant, warm and cold by turns;
wind southwest and southeast.
The .Grand Trunk yesterday reduced its
fare from Boston to Chicago to $5. From
Portland to Chicago it remains $19.
There were several arrests for drunkenness
and disturbance last evening.
A man named Wilson,
employed on the
Dallas, stole a bowl and pitcher belonging to
the steamer, and was arrested by Officers Hanson

and

The
visited

perform their office, and had not
on the fatal
gaugrono
result, though delayed, could not have long been prevented.
From the time of the attack of aphasia while
to

camo

the way to Washington last fall his condition has been considered hopeless.
He was a
feeble man when he undertook that
on

and was warned against
undergoing so much
fatigue. But the indomitable love for labor
and devotion to the public service which
characterized the eminent jurist urged him to
the risk.
When he reached Washington he
was thought to be a
dyiug mau. But after a
time he rallied, partially recovered
speech,
and gained in physical vigor.
In the

spring

his condition was so far improved that ho was
brought back to this city. He mended more
here, and seven weeks ago was taken to Cor-

Sterling, and the property recovered.
elegant steam yacht Vidette, that
our

SCHOOL CENSUS.

»

jxutiux

u. ituu

Hilaries

-cs.,

ui

ima

Report of the Census Taker.
Mr. J. M. Stevens has just finished a most
and systematic census of the school

complete

children between the ages of four and twentyone years, for the year 1881, and it has been
handed in

pursued witli much of his old zest, his favorite
recreation of angling. After his return from

Soldiers’ and Sailors' Beunion.
The executive committee of the Maine Sol.
diers’ and Sailors’ Association met at thei

liin? Iioliinrr nvnail!f!»n

boots, a black spot

was

1

..

discovered

on

one

of

harbor last summer, arrived at this

port yesterday.
The steam yacht Stranger has gone into the
Dry Dock.
A large urmber of the members of the Cumberland jBar Association went
yesterday on

This speedily developed into ganHo took to his bed four weeks
greeue.
ago
suffering intense pain which lasted till within
a few hours of his death.
Nothing could be
done to save his life.
All that could bo done
relieve his suffering was done, by the
physician and his devoted family.
Last Thursday
signs of speedy death were seeu.
set

Hiccoughing

in which

continued

the lastSaturday spasmodic contraction of the muscles,
simulating convulsions niado its appearance.
This passed off Sunday, as he
began to grow
much weaker. At 5 o’clock
yesterday morning it was announced that ho was dying. At 7
o’clock he tried to speak to his wife, but was
unequal to the effort. At 9 o’clock ho ceased

nearly

to

breathe.
Judge Clifford’s remains were brought to
this city last night.
The funeral will take

to

place Wednesday.
Nathan Clifford was born in Rumney, Grafton County, New Hampshire,

August 18,
a well known
Engfamily—emigrated to this country early in

1808.

His aucesto rs—of

lish
colonial times, and settled in the southern
His grandfather repart of New Hampshire.

moved to R umney and lived there during his
life. He served as an officer during the Rev
olutionary war, and was in all the important
battles from Bunker Hill to Sbrktown.
The
father of the Judgo also lived in Rumney until
1820, the time of his death. Nathan was the
only son. H is father, although a man much
esteemed in the

community where he lived,
was poor, a farmer, and able to do little more
than provide a comfortable subsistence for
bis family. The mother was a woman of unusual strength and energy of cha racter, and of
great singleness and earnestness of purpose
and action. The early formativo influences to
which the boy wa3 subjected, wore of

the

purest and healthiest nature, for his was a
home, although quite humble, in which the

principles

of honor and morality were both
exemplified and taught.
Paternal affectiou
had, however, it seems, cherished no further
expectations for the sou, than that he should
succeed to his father’s place aad pursue th#
life which ho had led.
But, from au early
age, different purposes had secretly filled the
mind of young Clifford, who, from his

youth
acquire such knowl-

impelled by a wish to
edge as might qualify him for
was

some moro elovated station in life.
He received the rudiments of ordinary education in the common
schools of his natiw town; but the instruction
their annual excursion to the Ocean
of course meagre, and the terms comwas
House,
prised only those few months of the year in
Cape Elizabeth. The judges were their guests.
which farmers could spare their children from
A Sue dinner was provided foa the occasion.
i the duties and services of home.
Such were
We have roceived from Mrs. M. 5. M.
the sources of the-boy’s learning
until, at the
iwuiivtu jcaio, no muue
Sweat, secretary of the Mt. Vernon Ladies’
KU0W11 TO
111S
Association, the report of the doings of the as- parents a desire of obtaining an education
inoro liberal than was within tiie
reach of their
sociation for 1881, neatly printed by
Stephen means to afford him. Having overcome their
resistance to his departure from
home, and
The lightning last night struck the
having obtained their reluctant consent to befire
come a pupil in Haverhill
alarm several times.
Academy, an instix
tution of considerable
standing in those days
Collins’ Band has been secured by the Porthe found means to enter the school
and reland, Bangor & Machias Steamship Company mained, there for three years, that’ is, uutil
to play on the steamer
City of Richmond
The struggles of his life may
properly be
every trip through the season. Mr. Collins
said to have begun at the time, when, bent
will continue to furnish the music for
the pursuit of knowledge, this
Capt. upon
young
man first broke away from his
Knowlton on the Tourists’ line.
home, and, realmost exclusively upon his own efforts
lying
Isaac H. Brackett & Co., Cornish, will settle
entered upon a course of aeadomicai
study’
in insol veucy.
The expedient adopted by him for
obtaining
the necessary means of support was tlio com”
The examination of the Boston & Maine
men one of school
railroad employes for color-blindness has been
teaching in the common
schools of the country towns of his native
completed. Over 1000 men were examined, State. The proceeds
were
small hut they
and 0 per cent, or about oO were found unable
were sufficient.
The threo yoars of school
life at Haverhill were subject to
to distinguish colors while 1
cent,
more
interruptions
per
from this cause, but
unflagging industry made
were fouud with defective sight.
Altogether up for the absences aud
brought
rapid progress
some 40 men were discovered to be
and high mental discipline.
disqualified
Subsequently to
this, a year spent at tlio Literary Institution
by the test.
at New Hampton,
completed tho young man’s
Owing to the revival meeting Mr. Winter academical
career, and at the expiration of
has postponed bis vacation for one week.
that time, at tho age of
eighteen years he
No public business was transacted at the
entered tho office of non. Josiah
Quincy, a
of
school committee meeting last night.
loading lawyer
Grafton county, as a student at law. This choice of tho
At the Aged Brotherhood excursion toprofession of
law was no accident o- sudden
decision, hut
morrow a poem will be read written
by a the result of a fixed aud sottied preference,
rhe yoars of preparation had been
member and there will also be music and
years of
close and intense study, aud
they had borne
speeches.
their fruit in a mind much
matured, and in
the production of practical views of life. The
Accidents.
of
instructions
the
Academy had been suppleYesterday forenoon Hiram V. Fickett, cf mented
by a considerable stock of general
Tamer's island, while employed in shackling
reading, so that, in spite of many difficulties,
cars at the Eastern Railroad
Mr. Clifford had well fitted himself for
attempted to
tho
shackle two cars, one loaded with wheels, and
study of his chosen profession. To this he devoted
himself
with
what
had
the other with railroad iron. A pair of the
already become
characteristic assiduity. At the time of wtiich
wheels knocked his head againtt the railroad
we are writing, admission to the bar
of New
iron, inflicting terrible cuts. Dr. Bray considHampshire could only be obtained, by a candidate not a college graduate, after a laborious
ered his condition dangerous.
preparation of five years; but this, although
About noon yesterday a light
wagon, in
interrupted, still by the necessary resort to
which C. M. and H. T. Plummer were seated,
school teaching, Mr. Clifford had
iaithfuily
ran over Olli^ntevens, a boy eight years
accomplished In 1827. Ho had also unaided,
old,
and
to a vory largo extent
on Congress street.
The gentlemen carried
by himself, pursued the course of classical and other
study
the boy into his father’s house near by and
then perscribed for a New England college.
called Dr. Small. The boy was not seriously
Wuh no little disappointment, lie had relin?turt although the wheels passed over both his quished the desire to pursue a college course
from the privileges of which, bv the circumlegs
stances of his life at that
time, lie considered
Jau’ts ilurphy, a passenger on the Internahimself excluded.
Ill May, 1827, he was admitted to
tional lino steamer New York for St. John
practice
in the buprome Court of his native
State, and
last night, fell overbaard. The steamer had
at once removed to the western
of Maine
part
just left the dock and in attempting to board and established himself in the town of Newher the man fell into the water. He had sunk
field, in the county of York,
Here his professional life really began,
the second time before he was rescued. Life
although, while
a student, hit
intelligence and practical knowlpreservers were thrown to him ai d a boat put
edge had led to his being not uufrequeutly entrusted with the managment of cases of uolittle
out from the steamer lying near.
importance and intr'cacy. In consequence of
The Coming1 Comet.
early acquired habits of study and reflection,
aud
a memory of remarkable
The new comet is now visible in the northstreugtli and accuracy, the young lawyer had brought with
east from ahont 2 A AT. till davliaht
In tlia
him into his newly chosen field of
practice, a
firet week in August it will be discernable by
substantial fund of legal knowledge and a cathe naked oye, aud even now may be to those
pacity trained to apply it to the questions
arising out of tho business of men. He soon,
who know the use of an astronomical atlas aud
consequently, made his way to the confidence
will take the already published data
for
o ti e people
among whom ho lived, and
mo
guidance, bo seen through an opera glass.
ijuesessiuu or a
lucrative
aud increasing business.
Not long atter his
After it becomes visible'.toj ordinary observasettlement in Newfiold. Mr. Clifford w as martion it will appear in the northwest horizon in
tied to Hannah, the eldest daughter of Cant,
the evening after twilight, and will doubtless
James Ayer, at that time a
leading citizen of
the town,
increase in brightness from evening to evenLike those of her husband, Mrs. Clifford’s
ing as it makes its apparent progress towards ancestors
participated in the struggles aud
the west.
It will on no eveniug he visible
sacrifices of the Revolution.
Hannah Ayer
much more than an hour, and in the first Week
was quite youthful when she was
married, and
for
over
in September it will last be seen at a point in
fifty years lias been the constant
of
her
husband
companion
throughout all the
in the horizon about due west.
Thereafter it
leading passages of his career.
will be visible, with diminishing brightness, to
Mr. Clifford was early led toward
political
astronomers and others
in
life, and has always been a Democrat.
the
southern
Notat the time of his
Nowcomingto
hemisphere. The comet is coming directly withstanding
field hardly a score of Democrats could be
toward the earth on the way to perihelion
found in the town, he was, in 1830, elected
by
a large majority, to
passage, which will be made about August
represent it in the State
Legislature, and three times was re-elected to
18th. It will then be 25 times brighter than
the same office.
In 1833, ho was chosen
■when first'eeen. Swift thinks it an entirely
Speaker of the House of Reeresentatives. and
mew comet.
in the following year again received the same
honor.
Continued successes attended him in
Gospel Mission Notes.
ihe'practioe of his profession, and in 1831 he
The ordinance of baptism by immersion was
was appointed Attorney General of the
State.
administered yesterday to a number of con- This office was then ono requiring the exorof
the
cise
order
of
highest
the
shore bank of Munjoy Hill by the
legal ability and
verts at
acquirement, hut this enlarged and more conThe service, which was
Rev. S. F. Pearson.
spicuous stage of professional action served
very solemn, was witnessed by a large number
only in a higher measure to illustrate and exemplify the young attorney’s talents and learnof people, and the best of order prevailed.
ing.
On Wednesday the Sunday School connectIn the severe and exciting political contest
ed with the Mission, and its friends, will go on
of 1838, Mr. Clifford was nominated aud elected to Congress from the first congressional
their annual excursion to Little Hog Island,
district of Maine, and was re-elected in 1810.
and by the kindness of Capt. Knowlton of the
He left Congress with an established
reputasteamer Minnehaha the children will go free
tion as an able and accomplished debater, and
of charge, thus enabling many to spend a day for thorough and accurate
of
parknowledge
outside the city limits who would otherwise be
liamentary law. Although originally in favor
of the re-election of Mr. Van Iluren, he supof
the
deprived
opportunity.
ported the nomination of Mr. Polk with ardor,
This afternoon a consultation service will be
and entered with great earnestness into that
.Mr. Clifford was in the conductof
held at the Mission at 3J o’clock, aud the
campaign.
an extensive practice when he was called
to
usual Tuesday evening temperance meeting at
enter the Cabinet of Mr. Polkas tiie
Attorney
7.15. All are cordially invited to attend these
General of the United States.
The office was
«rviCe3.
congenial to the tastes of the new incumbent,
1

to

the

Mr.

authorities.

proper

Stevens’ list shows an increase of 244 names
over his census of last year.
Mr. Stevens has
shown himself a most competent mau in this
work and his thoroughness will be highly commended. The following is a resume of the

statistics:
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Is

case Of CURTIS A. PARSONS, CHARLES II
BANGS and JAMES SAMPSON, lusolven
Debtors.

is to give notice, that
THIS
third day of July, A. D. 1881.

the

on

twenty
Warrant ii

a

insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judg<
0 Court of
insolvency for said County of Cum
h«rland, against the estate of said Curtis A. Par
sons. Charies H.
Bangs and James Sampson, as in
dividuals and copartners under the firm name oi
Parsons, Bangs & Co., all of Portland, in the sale
County of Cumberland, adjudged to he insolvem
debtors, on petition of said debtors, which petitiot
filed on the twenty-third day of July, A. I)
1881, to which date interest on claims is to be
computed;
That the payment of
any debts to or by said
debtors, and the transfer and delivery of any property by them are forbiddeu by law;
lhat a meeting of the creditors of said
to prove their debtsand choose one or moredebtors,
assignees of their
estate, will be held at a Court of Insol
vency to be holdeu at the Probate Court room, iu
Portland, on the fifth day of September, A. D,
1881, at ten o’clock in the forenooD.
Giveaunder my hand the date first above written.
v

GEO. W. PARKER,
iff as Messenger of the Court of Insol
vency for said County of Cumberland.

jy2G&aug2
1?

°

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of
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date interest
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A

large variety

ot’

as

Americans.6920 Spaniards.
Irish.3810 Norwegians
English. 230 West Indians
Nova Scotians. 2u9 Italians.
New Brunswick
176 Europeans.
Scotch. 128 Jews.
Canadians.
97 Poles.
62 Welsh.
Swedes.
Germans.
59 Cape Breton.
44 Mexican.
Portugese
Danes. 41 Chinese.
French. 21 Prussian.
Russian.
21 Hollanders.
Prince Edward’s pd.
17 Bermudians.
Newfoundlander...
10
....

wili extend from Eastport to Portsmouth.
The Woodbury is a splendid vessel, the
largest
in the Revenue Marine.
Her officers are as

follows:

Captain —0. A. Abbey.
Fir3t Lieut, and Ex-Officer—H. D. Smith.
Lieutenants—J. B. Butt, P. W. Thompson.
Chief Engineer— John R. Dally.
1st Assistant—
2d Assistant—J. T. Kellcher.
Pilot—Wm. Collins.
—-

Cruelty

Horse.
Sunday afternoon as Mr. aud Mrs. A. M.
Sawyer were riding on a road near Spurwink
they looked across the fields and saw on a road
running at right angles to the one they were
on and opening into
it. two men in a buggy.
One man was driving and the other was beating the horse with all his miirht. Thm turned
into the road Mr. Sawyer was oq and as the
team reached him their horse gave out. One
of thorn gave the name of Smith to Mr. Sawyer, hut he knows it was a false name. It was
a case of
cruelly beating a dumb animal. The
men

had not

to

evenjtho

1
1
1
1
1

AGES.

Number between 4 and 6 years.
"
"

"

“
"

"

"
"

"

"

••

«

..
"
"

«

..

"

"

6
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

6
7
■■
8
"
9
••
10
"11
"12
"13

687
713
676
603
652

••

641
651

"

615
668
631

..

"

14
«<15

«

"16

"

638

"

693

636

"17
..
18

•<

669

«

“19
“20
21

707

"

630

605

Total.10,904
SCHOOLS.

Attending High School.

321

..

1001
3331

Grammar School_1.
Primary School.
Catholic School.
Prirate Sehool....
Wioiou ijcuwi.

accompanied by ladies, and it behooves all of
our citizens who have enjoyed their
hospitalities to give them a warm welcome. Some of
cur merchants, or professional men of
standing

port from Rockland Sunday to fill her place.
The usual cruising ground of the
Woodbury is
from Eastport to Seguin, but for the
present

2

Total.10,904

"

The Levi C. Woodbury.
Tho United States Revenue Steamer Dallas
will be laid up for repairs for a few weeks and
the steamer Levi C. Woodbury arrived at this

9
9
9
9
9
6
C
2

..

taimnent.
The committee wish to announce that they
have secured rooms at the corner of Biown
and Congress streets, and that they will be in
open session in the afternoon and evening till
the reunion, aud all who are interested in the
coming celebration will
gladly welcomed.

who have visited Burlington, should call a
meeting of all those Portlanders who have
had a good time in the Vermont
city, and a
committee should be chosen to make
arrangements for the reception of the Ethan Allens.
Who will start the ball?

"

Commercial

“

....

....

1017

of drunkenness.

Governor's Foot Guard.
We hear that the Foot Guard will arrive in
this city at 3 p. m. on the 10th their train consisting of a palace car and three passenger
coaches.
They will be in heavy marching

"

"

"

Stated meeting for July, will be belt:
THEat29th
Reception Hall, FRIDAY EVENING

inst., at 8 o’clock.
Directors meet at same place, half

next,

The

The amendment to increase fees for admission
members between 50 and 60 years will come up.

jy26dtd

M. N.

Wanted, good reliable men to act as agents for th(
sale of Nursery Stock. Salary and expenses paid
Also commission. Live, active men can earn gooii
pay. Experience not essential. For terms apply
giving age, previous occupation and reference, to
JEFF. CHAMPION, Nurseryman, Rochester. N. Y
eod3t
jy26

paying charges

Summer
Tourists!

district; the sixth, from Park to Mellun; the seventh, the small portion by the
Boston depots; the eighth, the streets on the
harbor side to Vaughan street, and the ninth
the streets on the back side from Melleu to
school

the Maine General Hospital. The West is the
same as the West grammar district.
A Card.
Messsrs. Sawyer & Dyer desire to express
their thanks to Chief Engineer Cloyos aad tho
members of engine companies 1 and 4 for their
valuable services rendered at the fire at their
store on Saturday morning last.
Five hundred dollars reward for a better remedy
the relief o coughs, colds, sore throat, whooping congh, consumption, bronchitis, etc., than Dr.
Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar. It gives
immediate relief, is pleasant to take, and occasions no unpleasant nauseating feelings.
Sample
bottles, only 10 cents; large bottles, 50 cents.
Dr. Graves’s Blood Purifier eradicates all impurities from the system, cleanses the blood, renovates
the liver and stomach, whioh from being torpid and
for

inert, by Its use become unusually stimulated, and,
In fact gives a healthy tone to the entire system
Price, #1.
Improved Family Cathartlo Pills are the best pill
ever given a patient
by a physician, and they are
frequently pergeribed by them. They give prompt
action to the bowels, oontain no mercury, and
are entirely vegetable.
When you desire a prompt
movement of the bowels, give tne Improved Family
Cathartlo Pills a trial.
Prioe 25 cents per box.
Dr. Graves’ remedies are for sale by Druggists

15

cts., in good quality and nice
styles, have never offered
this quality before

to visit

Why

are

make it

a

place for

waiting or
meeting

friends.

Many artf'
cies 01 in-

terest to persons of all
ages and

Here?

This will

divine.

Inursday, August 4th, the Ministers’ Institute wiil meet, and Friday tho Sunday School
Institute. Saturday there will be a conference of
Sunday School workers.
Monday,
August 8tb, will be children’s day, and Tues-

day temperance day. Tuesday evening and
Wednesday will be held the annual meeting of
the New England Association of Free Baptists,
aud Thursday the business meeting.
•

BAILEY,

Regular

6. w. AJLLMS,

Furniture and General Merehaxr< ise every Saturday,
commencing at 10 c'elock a.
Consign itots solicited.
oet8dtf
sale of

CENTS

ters.
Our prices will be
found as low

as

THE
LADIES’ PRINT WRAPPERS. HATTER
We have just secured

jy22

A

novelty in the shoe line.
ented, March 15th, 1881. A
A

PatBoot

with an elastic gore and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the toot
withont straining the gore. No
trouble of lacing or pulling off
buttons; this boot combines beauty
and durability, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement in
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
Made to
by all who have seen it.
measure at

222 middle

St.,

at retail

Preble

House,

first door from Con-

Pleased to
UV V V

see

all old friends and hosts

a

Specialty,

Lowest Market

at

apld6m

Meeting.
ST.

year, and for the transaction of any other business
that may legally come before the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT.
C-lerk of tbe Corporation.
Portland, July 18 1881.
jlylSdtd

FOR SALE AT

ART

—

STORE,

CONGRESS

STREET,
CYRUS F. DAVIS.

jly7

best

a good established
town,
This is a rare chance for anyone that willies to lo
cate in Lewiston.
Apply to

T. P.

JlySeodlm

P.

Jones* Landing.

AT
House, to let for
968
Me.
Portland,

WATSON,

O. Box, 1058, Lewiston, Me.

Summer

Quarters

Upper half of French Roof

the

eodtf

■nr?’-

in the

season.

Addres Box

jlylSdtf

LADIES & CATERERS.
YOUR

LAST

CHANCE.

We want to give away a few Goods to
ing them elsewhere, as we must vacate
Monday, July 18th 1881.

save
our

cartstore

CENTRAL TEA STORE.
J. J. CHENERY &
opp. Preble House.
DM !

CO. 48-1

Congress Street,
jyl6dtf

Stvles, Fancy Cards, Birthday
Cards, New Panel Card9 20 cents per set. A1

CAR

New

bums. Wafers, Trimmings
line.
dozen.
card

jy23dlw*

Odd

and

every

CENT

Straw Hats, Silk Hats, Light Hats.
Children's Hats, Linen Robes,

We

Trunks of All

Kinds,
Umbrellas,
Driving Gloves,
Best $1

ATWOOD &

ANT.

sb'ail open to-day the finest assortment of

DRESS CAMBRICS
in

the city.

These include

INF

SPOTS

POLKA

WENTWORTH,
509

HAMMOCKS,
75c and

st.

Congress

We have secured some entirely New

Stj'lea

of

237 Middle St.

jylBeodtf

MOMIE CLOTHS,
that

shall

we

same

a9

a

1

for

STOCK

PER

PAIR.

Lot Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs for

Give

us a

call and

we

a

sacrifice.

will do you good.

Cor.* Congress & Brown Sts.
Jiy2i
»odtf

THE HAPPY FAMILY
has arrived and

can

be

seen
we

where

OPENED THIS
MORNING AT

JUST

E. N. PERRY’S.

at our old

s

tani,.

%

•

Canton White End, Fancy hands,
mixed Braids, all colors.
Manilla Hats, the finest in £he market
and the best assortment in the ei\*T.
CaU and see for yourselves.

A big drive in the above. The best line
of Mackinaws ever seen in Portland, selNew styles in Children’s
ling low.

IS AUGUSTA, MAUTE.

Valuable Water Power,
ini Other

thissido of New York at GIVE AWAY
Prices, as
they must be sold at once. Remember the place.

eodtjly23

Jy2

CENTRAL TEA STORE,
J. Chenery & Co.,

MAGNOLlT

NO. 484 CONGRESS ST., Opp, PreM.
House.
jyl9 dtf

Statement nf Portland Dry

SHOES

Amount of assessments

actually paid in 874,687.00
existing capital, about. 90,000.00
debts due, not exceeding_
1,000.00
es-

now

tate and fixtures,

including
machinery. *0,000.00

last valuation of real estate

©f the taxable
property of
the corporation as fixed by
the assessors. 87,500.00
Portland, Me., July 20, A. D. 1881.
A room W. Coombs, Treasurer.
Scale of Maine, Cumberland,
.July 20, A. D.
1881, Subscribed and sworn to before
me,
Edwabd M. Ra>-d, Justice of the Pea-e.

thiDg in

jy2o-d3t

Semi-Annual Statement

Mining

TO be sold At public suction,

debts

due, not exceeding,

none

estate and fixtures,
including machinory in State ol Colorado.
Amount of last valuation of real estate and ot the aggregate value of
the taxable property of the corporation as fixed by the assessors
Portland, Me., Julv 18, A. D. 1881

*98,100.00

being opened at

New Shoe Store, Congress St.

OUR LOW PRICES
Are what attract the volume of
trade to our Store and it |ius become an escubi foiled fact that tve
are selling very low for cash.

E. T. MERRILL,
455

..

^VARNISH.
JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S StandTarnishes, are for sale by

ard Coach

W. « WIIIPPLE A CO.,
jel7 Ml Market Square, Portland. 3m«

Jt\l

Jyl5

that valuable estate belonging to the A. 41
SPRAGUE MANUFACTURING COM
PANY, comprising one Brick Cotton Mill, Ne. 1,
50x206, 5 stories and basement, with plater
building attached. 40x61. One Brick Cotton
Mill, No. 2, 74x212, 6 stories, connected with &11U
*0. 1; both mills containing .44,496 splndlae; with
>oiler house, aontaining 2 boilers, a
large wheel pit.
n good condition for a new
mill, gate house, blackimith shop, storehouse, carpenter shop, brick office

ALJjW

tnd other buildings, including a large machine
shop,
tnd the land on which thev stand, en the west side
>f the Kennebec River.
a large tract of land
>n the east side of said
river, with a large saw mill
ihereon,capable of sawing 60.000 ft. of long lumber
?er day, with gang, board and circular saws and
(table.

Also, the KENNEBEC DAM, extending
said river, 916 feet 6 inches in length, built
manner with a water
power sufficient te
*un 360.000 spindles, water unfailing.
The above property controls the use of said dam,
vita all the rights and privileges conveyed in the
beet

»everal deeds.
Also, several parcels ef land on the west side of
laid river, with the improvements thereon, consisting of tenement houses, stores, stables, waste bouse,
warding houses and other
The above mentioned property will be sold togetb»r in one parcel as the mill estate.
Also, will be sold at publio auction, in said Augusta,
>n same day and days
following, until the whole be
old, upon the premises, a large number of lots and
)arcels of land, situate on both sides of said river,
wmprising farms,
lots, a valuable granite
juarry, and other desirable lands, with improve*

buildings.

building

nents.

Terms of sale—On all suras over $6000, 6 per
:ent in eash on the day of sale, 6 per cent in cash
ipou
possession, within ten days from day of
ale, and lo per cent in monihlv payments, on the
irst of each mouth, for six
commencing on
he first day of September, with interest at 6 per
»ut per annum, deed to be delivered upon last paynent. On all sums of $5000, and under, 6 per cent
n cash on the dav of sale, and the balance within
en davs, npon delivery ot the deed.
For further information apply to
Z. CHAFES, Trustee.

giving

CROSS STREET.

Street.

Congress

isdtf

Providence, July 4th. 1881.
jylldll,14,18,21,25,26

CALIFORNIA! )00,000
PARTY is making up for California, to
goby
A wish
cheap train at.out tiie middle of August
If
to

join

you

jly25d3t*

Bros.

IOB.

the-

ia •’deck M., in tke city .1 A.I.IU
at tka efflcc a! ike Keaaekee

naike,

Mills.

mouths,

none

HENRY WALKER, Treasurer.
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
of
County Suffolk, Boston, July 18, A. D. 1881.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
EDWARD J. JONES,
jiyesodot
Commissioner f©r State of Maine.

Pliinnoy

oa

Aiso,

E. T. MERRILL’S

Smelling Company.

capital invested In reS

at

across
n the

the Carlisle

Amount of assessments actually
paid in
*1,900.00
Amount of existing
capital.$100,000.00

Cards 3, 5, 8 and 10 cents per

STOCKBRIDGE’S MUSIC STORE.

and

nf

Property in Angnsta, Maine,

Wednesday, July 27th,

PERRY,
STAPLE k FANCY GROCERIES E.245N.
Middle Street.

capital invested in real

Ml,

FOB SALE.

Straws just opened.
Hammocks, white and colored, plain
and fancy, new and fresh.
Please examine our Lap Robes and
Carriage UmbreUas, latest patterns.

ARE SELLING OUT AT COST

Semi. Annual
Dry Dock.

eodtt

18 cts.

Lot Ladies' Stripe Hose at

shall close out at

OF

Sip of the Gold Hat.

Jy23

STRAWS

cts.,

lot of the latest styles in

CENTS

BEST

sell for

everybody sella

shall also open

THE

$1.00.

Goods delivered in the Largo Geld Hat.

NAVY BLUE, BLACK
and BROWN.

We

Covers,

Traveling Bags,

dtf

Jy23

aro

Commeeting
pany, will be held at the office of the Treasurer, in
Portland, on TUESDAY, the second day of August,
next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for "the purpose
of making choice of nine Directors for tbe ensuing

593

PER

ro LOWER STOCK.

» Middle Street.

*

hereby

FINE

20

REDUCTION

of

Yaillg

stockholders of the

—

and

splendid line

JEWELRY,

J.

ATLANTIC AND
THELAWRENCE
RAILROAD COMPANY,
notified that the annual
of the

Fancy Goods Stock for sale,
DRY
city in tke state, stock small, very clean, best
location in
and
business.

a

AT

the finest Lot of

Annual

Splendid Opening.

Also

At Lowest Prices.

VUVOI

Peacock Feathers,

A

IN WATCHES.

F. A. ROSS & CO., MACKINAW STRAWS.

d3t

—-—

special bargains

15 cts., Former Price 25 cts.

Street, have a full line of lunch
askets. Bird Cages, Preserving Jars,
Flower Pots, &c. Also a large variety
of Farming Implements, Wooden Ware,
Dairy Salt, Housekeeping Goods, &c.,
which they are selling low.

50 CENTS A YARD.

jy23

secure

SILVERWARE,

dtt

Orders received by telephone.

H. l. Nelson & Co

the time to

STUDLEY.

B. F. WfllTAEY & Co. Ladies’ Lace Collars and lias.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

15, 20, 25 CENTS A YARD.

ia

HI8

OF

SUMMER
GOODS

NOW

bebought

We have other extra bargains
that we are offering during
the dull season, so give
us a call and we
will surprise
you with low prices and good goods.

236 Commercial Street,
Brown's Wliarf,

Choice Hamburg Edgings.

can

ANY

bargains:

low as the same

as

12 1-2

Under Falmouth Hotel.

Domestic Coals
Prices.

BUCK SPANISH LACE.

eodtf

that we shall offer

large variety

IMPO

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

YARD.

197 ITliddl« Street.
JylG

dtf

Ladiis’fil-fishionid Fancy Hose GO AL.
A

as-

Ladies’ Linen Dnsters

TUB

25 CENTS PER PAIR.

CENTS

good

a

WILL
SELL

prices.

Owen, Moore & Co.

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

Cream Spanish Lace.

quality.

sortment that we shall offer
at exceedingly low

lead-

jy23-eod2w

50

ct.

MERRY,
THE HATTER,

Horse

Bathing Goods of every
description a specialty.

VI

25 CENTS PER PAIR.

cts., regular 25

HAT

COE,

Gauze Lisle Gloves
at 15

SILK

For $2.50.

have sold all the
for 15 cts.

we

season

ing New York houses.

EACH.

37 1-2 CENTS EACH.

GOOD

-AND-

fress

Old Orchard Temperance Campmeeting.
At the temperance meeting at Old Orchard

Aug. 13th-17th, the Woman’s National Christian Temperance Union have control of
Aug.
llitb. The following is the programme:
Morning meeting 9 o’cicek.
Devotional meeting led by Miss Esther Pugh
of Ohio, Treasurer W. N. C. T. U.
10 o’clock—Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, President
of the Maine W. C. T. U., will preside. Topic,
“Work among the children.”
Opened by
Mrs. Caroline II. Buell, Corresponding Secretary W. N. C. T. U.
11 o'clock-—Topic—“Young women’s work.”
Opened by Fannie JlBarnos, of New York.
Afternoon, 1.30—Children’s meeting. Addressed by Mrs. Buell, Mrs. Barnes, Mrs.
Woodbridge, Mrs. Stevens and others.
3 o’clock— Yddvess by Mrs. J. Ellen Foster,
of Iowa.
Eveuing, 7.30—Address by Mrs. Mary A.
Woodbridge, President Ohio W. C. T. U.
Singing will be led with cornet by Mrs. Bent,
of Portland.

Malesroom 18 Eichaag. HI.
F. O,

on our coun-

Opp.

10

A

both sexes
can be found

At their New Store,

Gents’ 4-Ply Linen Collars.

cts., that

store, and

5,7 & 0 Preble Street,

on

be
followed by a vocal and instrumental concert.
Each day there will be the usual devotional
exercises and also a lecture by some prominent
we

F. O. BULK* A CO.,
luctioneerg and Commission Merebanbi

ed down to close stock.

at wholesale.

-AT-

In the afternoon G. F. Mosher will deliver a
lecture—Glimpses of Rome.
At 7.30 p. ra. Rev. I. D. Stewart will deliver
a lecture, Recreation at Vacation Made Profor

for $

W.C.SAWYER&C*.

BARGAINS

by special greetings and congratulations.

itable;

PLAID MESS GOODS

our

REMOVAL!

Now England Freo Baptist Assembly.
The New England Free Baptists hold a
scries of assemblies (another name for
camp
meetings) at Ocean Park, Old Orchard, com-

A chorus choir will be furnished
from tho Biddeford and Saco churches. Mrs.
V. G. Ramsey will read a poem, to be followed

v

BAGS,

less than 25 cts.

1

return about the second week in August.
We regret to learn that Mr. J. H. Files, Assistant Editor of the Advertiser, has resigned
his position. Mr. Files has done excellent ser-

sermon.

Tlaine. by Auction.

DRESSGOODS TRUNKS

5

very pleasant trip in New Brunswick,
stopping at Grand Falls. Mr. Hayden occas^
ioually preaches on the Sabbath. They will

preaching

a«

Sale positive.
F* °* BAILEY A CO., Auct’r*.

A Job Lot of

Are invited

»pl6

are

the 12th.
The meeting will commence with devotional
exercises Tuesday morning, followed by welcome in behalf of the Ocean Park
Association,
by Rev. E. W. Porter. The temple will then
ha dedicated, Rev. C. F. Perry
the

Paraphernalia
Theater, Formerly Knows
Fanny i?Iariih’« Theater, Portland.

of Portland

E shall sell on Wednesday, August 3d, at 10
o’clock A. M., at the Theater, Fluent’s Bl*eft.
of Exchange and Coufmm streets, Portland,
lie., the entire Furniture ami Paraphernalia of said
theater, consisting of about 650 Chairs, Act Drops,
-Green Curtain, cost $450,—Borders. Shifting
itage Scenery and Gear, Wardrobe and Furnltnro
f the old stock company. Paintings, Pedestals
Toor Mattings, Chandelier and Side-Light, Gas Fixurea, Ac., Ae.

Onr stock being so very large we feel
compelled to offer them at cost
for a few days.

quality

91
34
4649

Franklin to Elm streets; the third, the same
as the Centre street grammar school district;
the fourth, from Elm to Green streets; the
fifth is very irregular and is the Spring street

having a

mencing Tuesday, August 2d, and closing

_dtd

__

Mcenery and

Jy23dtd

july26d3t*

Total.10,904
In speaking of school districts it should be

Personal.

vice on the paper for several years past, and
his many friends in journalism and out will
wish him success wherever he may go.

Furniture,

orner

COST.

In Portland Harbor, July 24th, a fifteen feet dory
The owner can have the same by calling on James
Curran, 42 Anderson street, proving property anc

17
109

a dress parade in
blue uniform coats and white trousers. The
bauquet, it is reported, will come off at Reception Hall, with Robinson as caterer. The
clam-bake on the llth will take place at Iiong
Island.

wife

BAILEY dc CO., Aactfoieen,

F. ©.

in choice dark styles, all perfect
and fast colors, only 5 cts.

PICKED UP

opportunity affords, will give

Hayden and

eeervo.

HATS
AT

01

RICH, Sec’y.

Salesmen Wanted.

13
4
13
3

rembered that the first takes the extreme east
of the city to North street; the North, from
North to Franklin streets; the second, from

hour

an

previous.

XO

Normal School
Deaf and Dumb School.
Fraternity School...,
Teachers’ School.
Peaks Island 8chool.
Long Island School.
Reform School.
North School.

uniform with knapsacks and rolled overcoat*.
On the parade they will wear their scarlet
coats, bearskins and knee breeches and if an

The Rev. William B.

we

a large stock of staple Groceries,
consisting
nhds. Molasses, Sugars, Teas, Tobacfcos, Soaps,
✓otiees, Spices, Extracts and Oils, Pickles, Canned
ioods, Saleratus, Cream Tartar, Ac., Ac.; Store
fixtures, Safe, Platform, Counter and Spring Balmee Scale, large
Ice Chest, Desk, Meat Saws,
vnives, Scrapers. Woouen Ware. Ac. This is a
arge stock of fresh goods and will be sold withtut

tf

▼

regular

SEW K .PRISTS

is tc

A bay mare, weighs 1060 pounds, ten
years old, sonnd, kind; will road ten
miles an hour and can trot very fast
lor sale at a great bargain. Inquire al
Cress Office,
jy2G41w
Citizens’ mutual Belief Society,

283

Ml, ..

College.

a

excuse

TUESDAY, July 2Ctb, at 2% o’clock p.
DN
shall sell at salesroom 18 Exchange
li.,
street

Hammocks, Carriage Dusters, Fly Nets,
and Carriage Umbrellas all mark*

days’ encamphe substantially

The Ethan Allens.
When our citizens have visifcd
Burlington
they have found no people readier to receive
them or to entertain them in fine
style than
the Ethan Allens. When this
company formerly visited Portland they came as a fire
company and were received by our Fire Department. Now they are coming as
citizens,

BY AUCTION.

CHOICE STYLES STRAW
at the low price of 10 c'ts.,
12 1-2 ct. quality.

OF

Broceries. Store Fixtures, &c.f

_____

jy26&au2

Commander G. A. R.
The programme for the three

was made up, and will
follows:
The first day and evening will be de-oted to
tlie arrangement of the encaiupmeni, assignment ui quarters, organization into
brigades
aud divisions, the meeting of
represented associations for social purposes, election or officers
and other business.
The second day will comprise the memorial
service, under the direction of Commander W.
G. llaskell, aud also the sham
fight, if found
to be practicable, under the command of Gen.
J. L. Chamberlain. The evening will be devoted to the meetings of the regimental associations, banquets of the different organizations and social purposes generally.
On the third day will occur the
reception of
distinguished guests to be held at 10 o’clock a.
ui.
In the afternoon there will be a grand
parade of the veterans, escorted by a portion of
the State militatia.
The evening will be devoted to a general
grand camp fire, fireworks and other enter-

NOW
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CAN
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NEW FALL
Cambrics
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AUCTION SALES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LARGE STOCK

__

°

g»-*g„

last evening. The meeting was attended by nearly the whole committee, also by Gun.
Joshua L. Chamberlain and Rev. W. G. Hasrooms

rH

1881,

computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt'
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, tc
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his
estate, will be held at a court of insolvency tc
be bolden
at Probate
Court room, in Portland, on the fifth day of September, A. D. 1881, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date above written.
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

O.tSSl««Olo0IH'f0tlO»
I2
«

l,oa8§«

case

against the estate of said
GEORGE W. WARREN, of Freeport,
in the
County of Cumberland, adjudged to be ar
Insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, whic h
petition was tiled on the twenty-fifth day of July, A.

is
V'r~'

H

Cumberland

of

July 2Gth, A. D. 1881.
Maine,
of George W. Warren, insolvent debtor.
This is to give notice, that on the twenty-fifth
day of July, A. D. 1881, a warrant in insolvency
was issued
by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the court
of
insolvency for sail County of Cumberland,

Ci

MISCELLANEOUS

,

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumber
land, State of Maine.
July 25, A. D. 1881.
In

Deputy Shei

Is
I CO

auu

and two
George F., residing in Cornish
daughters, Mrs. Philip H. Brown of this city
and Mrs. Annie M. Cummings, widow of the
late Lincoln Cummings of Gorham.

Ilia

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

_

whore a marked change for the better
observed. He cmversed, though hesitatingly, with old acquaintances, rode and
walked about, aud daring tho first of his

his feet.

jyi&dot

kt

refusing

and in the channel of his life-long studies and
practice. His administration of its duties was
such as to show himself a worthy successor of
any that had preceded him in that high station. While a member of the Cabinet, he was
appointed Commissioner to exchange the ratifications of peace between this country and
Moxico, at tho close of the Mexican war.
After the establishment of peace between the
two countries, the Commissioner remained in
Moxico, under a new appointment as Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary,
In 1,849, having returned to this country, he
removed to the city of Portland, which has
over since remained his place
of residence.
Here he again returned to the practice of the
he
followed
which
until
his appointment
law,
as Associate J ustice of the
Supreme Court of
the United States by President Buchanan,
in 1858.
When Mr. J ustice Clifford took his seat
upon
the bencli of the Supreme Court,
nearly all
the District Judges were old men, almost
past
service, and the appointment of
Circuit
Judges had not then boen authorized by the
Act of Congress. The dockets were crowded
with cases, many of long standing, and, ai a
consequence, an enormous amount of labor
was devolved upou the new
To this
Judge.
lie applied himself with great energy. The incessant labor, however, of several
years was
required before tho business was reduced to
the dimensions of the current cases.
For several years the Judge took scarcely a day of vacation, but all of the year not consumed in attendance upon the Supreme Court, was spent
in the preformance of Circuit duties. He was
a member of the Electoral Commission of
1876,
and was one of tho seven who believed Mr.
Tilden elected to the Presidency. About a
year ago Mr. Clifford’s mental faculties began
to fail and for a considerable time past he has
been incapable of performing the duties of his
office. Under the act of Congress he was entitled to retire from the bench eight years ago
on a life pension, but
preferred not to do so and
at the time of his death was still a member of
the Court.
Justice Clifford leaves a widow, three sons—

stay

Citizeea Mutual fteliei Society—Stated meeting.
at

The immediate cause of his death, Dr. IVm.
B. Swasey, his attending physician, informs
us, was senile gangrene, a disease which made
its appearance about four weeks ago.
ludeed
there was a failure of nutrition at both extremities, the capillaries of the brain and feet

was

Salesman wanted-Jeff, Champion.

Toilet Articles

his dissolu-

nish,

In Insolvency.—*Z.
Picked up.
Ho

Associate Justice Nathan Clifford died in
Cornish at ‘J o’clock yesterday morning at the
dwelling house of his brother-in-law, Caleb E.
Ayer. He was conscious to the last and knew
his wife and children, who were gathered at
his bed-side.
He was free from pain during

journey,

Wiscaa&et, Gibbs Si Bundle*.
Wrodfor.l’i Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

NKW

A Sketch of the Life of the Distinguished
Jurist.

the lattor hours of his illness, aud
tion was easy.

Jellerson’s Bookstore.

Bridgton. Daniel Dickens.
Bruu»wick, B. G. Dennison.
Damariacotta,

DEATH OF JUDGE CLIFFORD.

PR-^RS.
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JORDAN, ALFRED,
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ME.
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FOR SALE.

A-1

CAN furnish

ft. Hemlock Lnmber,

FRAMES, FLANK and EAROE
DIMENSION, Sawed lo Or.
drr at shortest possible

»>.

*

*1>DUNUS,»t
&

tLD

WILSON'S, Plautus Mill,,
Corner York and Maple Ste
JelBeodtf

Timothy,

or

herdsgrass,

as

it is

frequenthabit of

a

very much like that of an onion.
Like the onion it is a bulbous plant, and
like the onion its bulb, which is at the bottom of every seed stalk, dies soon after the
seed is ripened, or the stalk cut for hay.
But like the onion it has the power to propagate itself hv offshoots from the parent
bulb, provided circumstances arc favorable.
The offshoots or new sprouts usually start
before the seed stalks mature their seed.

growth

start very near the bottom of the bulb,
and for a time draw upon it for substance;
but as the new shoot advances it begins to
form a bulb of its own, from which roots are
thrown out towards the earth below'. These
roots at first look somewhat like tho roots
which Indian corn stalks sometimes throw
out from oa8 or more of the lower joints. At
first they do not look much like roots, but
when they reach the moist earth they begin
to look and behave like roots, and soon are
able to support the new plant, independent
of the old bulb, which by this time has
grown very weak or has entirely died. Now
if the weather is exceedingly dry, it will be
seen that the new roots of the young plant
may be compelled to travel a long way down
into the earth before they can reach food
and moisture, and consequently its growth
must be very much retarded.

They

Good Mothers Train Good Husbands.
Mr3. Craik, in her Sermons Out of Church,
gives this leaf out of her experience, and one
to which many of us can bear witness:
The best husbands I ever mot came out of a
family where the mother, a most heroic and
self-denying woman, laid down the absolute
law, “Girls first.” Not in any authority; but
first to be thought of, as to protection and tenderness. Consequently, the chivalrous care
which these lads were taught to show to their
itself to all
own sisters, naturally extended
women.
They grew up true gentlemen—gentlemen, generous, unexacting, courteous of
speech and kind of heart. In them was the
protecting strength of manhood, which scorns
to use its strength except for protection; the
proud honesty of manhood, which infinitely

published in

our

nnrl £1 Dfl

CLEAR"
Cooled

Ice,

on

wueu
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live.—Boston Post.
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Delightful

Beverage

freshing

For Sale at

CHARLES
GENERAL

a

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.
v

—

Wei Be Meyer’s

6atmrH
VCBSi One package is generallyjsufficient. A
real cure of Catarrh’^or $1.00. Six packages $5.
octl2
TuTh&Sdly
i<j.g-v R~vy-A:--.r wr-**

THE BANNER

St S ivip-r- finmniaintR

arising
as

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes,

Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick ‘Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
Complaints, ana all Diseases
of the Urinary Organs.
BragHiht

I have sold

NOTICE

of

Portland.

TO

CONTRACTORS.
will be received at the

City
proposals
Clerk’s Office, City Hall, Portland, until FriSEALED
o’clock
for

12
16
89
01
84
14

Oak piles, 30 ft. long, 12 inches at butt.

Westfield, Mass.,

12
12 in., 6 ft., from butt.
12 in., 10 ft., from butt.
60
12 in., 16
••
65
12 in., 20
Making, driving and fitting above, including all
other material for same. (Pile work in Bridge

10

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

Elixir of Life Roof Company,

12

jo2

other material for same.

Proposals for furnishing material may be separate
from proposals to do the work.
For further information enquire at the office of

the City Civil Engineer.
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals,
The successful bidder will bo required to furnish
oonas witn sureties
satisfactory to the Committee
on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges, for the faithful

performance of the contract.
Proposals to be endorsed “Proposals to repair
Tukey’s Bridge,” addressed to A. Little, Chairman.
WILLIAM II.

PENNELL,

WHITMAN SAWYER,
AUGUSTUS U. PRINCE.

1

I

\
I

Jj2I*

CLARKE’S

eoil&wly22

WOLFE’S

10

Making, driving and fitting above, including all
other materials for same (pile work in piers.)
12 Pine caps, 33 ft. long—12x12.
24 Spruce girths, 17 ft. long—0x12.
Pier, face girders, 850 lin. It., spruce—5x8.
Labor on above caps and girders, including all

ALBION LITTLE,
EDWARD B. WINSLOW,

KITTBEUCE, Agent.
HOC 14.1.ANI), MAINE.

mr-ALlj DRUGGISTS SELL

60 ft. long, 12 in., 15 ft. from butt.
60
12
15

sparshores 45

28,1881.

Dear Sir—Having guttered intensely for four years
witn disease of-the Kidneys, after having during
that time tried various medicines without obtaining relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your
ELIXIR OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I
recommend it as the only valuable and certain cure
for kidney troubles I have ever seen. I would add
that before taking your medicine I had become so
weak that I was about to give up work. Hoping
that others who have suffered like myself may be so
.fortunate as to try your valuable medicine,
Truly yours,
T. F. Me MAIN.
A« a SPRING TONIC AND APPETIZ.
KB IT UAH NO RQIIAL.

proper;

84 Oak fenders,
14
piles,

M arch

J. W. Kittredge, Agent Elixir of Life Root:

J. W.

36
40
46

thousand bottles of Elixir of

Life Root, and have never found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. K. KITTREDGE.
Nearly Dead and One Route Cured 11 iin

day. duly 29, 1881,12

m.,
furnishing
the City of Portland with material and labor to repair Tukey’s Bridge, under the following specifications.

over 1,000 ESoiiSck*
Rockland. Me., April 25,1881.

has H«ld

over one

Committee
on

Streets,

Sidewalks &

Bridges.

a lOt

SEW~ METHOD.

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure bj
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
ftflipr nlmhr.liiv

A

trial of over SO years duration in every
section of oar country of Udolplin Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaletf
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

STEPHEN

BERRY,

and

Job

PAINTERS,

FRESCO

12 iTIaikct .SqiiBic, Portland.

a new book for Choirs.
}
a new bookfor Singing Schools} L 0 Emerson

book of Trios for Fe-I UI «
male Voices.
} W .0. Perkins.

a new

Amateur Orchestra* should send for Winner’s Band of Four ($1.00), with music for four to
six instruments, or QUINTET ORCHESTRA (5
books, each $1.25.)
The New Opera*.—OLIVETTE (50 cts.) THE
MASCOT (50 cts); BILLEE TAYLOR (50 cts.): are
given everywhere. Fine editions, and wonderfully

cheap.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

S,Tu&Tli

STREET,

NEW YORK.

]ol4

To Eet.
a

street,

iuquirc
jy23

near

at

Chestnut street. For particulars
201 OXFORD STREET.
dlf

tlly

West’s Nerve and Brain Treat
specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convui
Nervous
sions,
Headacno, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrocea, lmpotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over exertion, self-abuse, or
over-indulgence, which
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will
a

recent cases. Each box contains one month’s
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes lor five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
With
each order received by us for six
boxes, accompanied with live dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued bv
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., General Agents.
cure

*

Steamer

CJOHN

COUNSELLOR

Exchange Street

Exchange Street

Steamer* Henrietta and Sea Flower of
this line will leave the east side of Custom House
Wharf, Portland, for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Jenk’s Landing, Great Chebeague, and
Harpswell at 9.15 a. in., 2.15 p. m. and 0.15 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Jenk’s Landing (Great Chebeague) at 10 a.
m. and 0.05 p. m.
Leave Harpswell for Portland, touching at all
landings (except East End Landing, Great Chebeague) at 0.1 o a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 4 p. m.
Leave Jeuks’ Landing (Great Chebeague) at 12 m
East End Landing, Great Chebeague at 8 a. m.
Leave Portland Sundays, at 10 a. m. and 10.30 a.
m., 2.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Harpswell Sundays at 7 a. m. and 3 and 4
p. m.
Steamers will touch at Trefethen’s and Evergreen
Landings. (Peaks Island), on every trip, Sundays,
until further notice.
To accommodate Lewiston and Auburn passengers an early steamer will leave Harpswell at 5 a.
m. every Monday morning, and arrive in Portland
at 0.30 a. in., in season to connect with Grand
Trunk and Maine Central early trains.
Arrangements for excursions and parties made
with the Captains on board the steamers Henrietta
and Sea Flower, or with
On and after July 4th, this Co., in connection
with the Tourist S. B. Line, will have a telephone
exchange at the ticket office, Custom House wharf,
for the patrons of this line.
JOHN S. MORRIS, No. 22
street.

LAW,
93 Exchange Street

AT

C. COBB,

COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,
31% Exchange Street

37__~

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR

For

The Islands.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Stfamcn EXPRESS and MARY W.
LIBBY, will make 20 rounds trips a day, from
Ferry Slip. Custom House, to Peak’s and Cushing’s

That said Eastern Railroad Company now has the
control of said road and is operating the same ami
engaged in the transportation of passengers and
freight on the entire line of said road.
That public convenience and necessity require the
erection and maintenance of a depot for freght and
said Portland. Saco &
passengers on the line of
Portsmouth Railroad in Saco, in the Countv of
in
said
State
of
York,
Maine, at or near the point
where the Old Orchard Junction Railroad intersects
with said Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad in
said Saco.
Your
therefore, respectfully ask that
a day in ay be appointed by your Honorable Board
for a hearing upou the foregoing
petition, that you
will determiue whether the prayer of the petitioners shaH he granted,
and if
such
prayer is
granted that you will determine at what place or
places a depot or station shall he erected, or maintained if erected, and whether for passengers or for
passengers and freight.
That you will designate the site and what kind of
buildings shall be erected and maintained, and the
time in which the said Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad Company and Eastern Railroad
Company, or either of them, shall comply with said
order.
Portland, Maine, July 18. 1881.
Nathan Cleaves, J. M. Robbins, Morgan, Butler &
Co., Palmer, Dow & Anderson, Dresser, McLel-

petitioners^

w

vu,,

.JUU1 L IV UiU

OJVWUg,

IMU1I,

II. M. Payeon, A. N. Noyes & Son, E. M. Steadman «fc Co;, Storer Bros. &
Co., Woodman, True
& Co., O. M. & D. W. Nash. C. B. Nath, Shaw,
Hammond & Carney, Hodgdon Bros., Charles B.
Varney & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.. Wm. L.
Alden, Howes, Hilton & Co., J. McLellan, Wm.

Senter.

On the foregoing petition it is hereby ordered that
the petitioners give notice by publishing in the
Portland Daily Pkesb said petition and this order ot
notice thereon, two weeks successively, the last
publication to be prior to the fourth day of August,
1881, and by serving a copy of said petition and
order of notice on said Portland, Saco & Portsmouth
Railroad Company and said Eastern Railroad Company, fourteen days before said date, on which day,
at two o’clock in the afternoon, the undersigned
Board of Railroad Commissioners will he in session
at the Old Orchard House, Old Orchard Beach, in
the City of Saco, County of York, for the purpose
indicated in said petition.
Dated at Portland, July 18, A. D., 1881.
A. W.
Railroad
)
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Commissioners
CHAS. J. TALBOT,
of Maine.
)

WILDES,

f

LAW.

AT

Portland.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

M. P, FRANK,

COUNSELLOR AT

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.
is hereby given to (he India street
NOTICE
Universalist Society in Portland, duly
at
a

incor-

porated parish
Portland, county of Cumberland,
and State of Maine, present owner of the equity of
r-demption, and to all persons having mortgages on
or are otherwise interested in the real estate hereinafter described, that:
By virtue of the power of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed given by the said India Street
Universalist Society to the undersigned as trustees,
to hold for the purposes therein named, dated the

fifteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and
seventy one and
recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of
Heeds. Book 384,.page 249, and for breach of the
condition of said mortgage will be sold at Public
Auction, on the premises hereinafter mentioned
and described, on the twenty-eighth day of July. A.
D. 1881, at three of the clock p. m.
All (he premises described in and com
eyed by
said mortgage as follows:—A certain parcel of land
situated ou the east corner of Congress and India
streets in s:*l Portland, with the church edifice
thereon, bounded as follows: beginning at the stone
monument placed by the city of Portland on the
easterly corner of India street, at its junction with
Congress street, thence running in a south-easterly
direction along the side line of India street one
hundred and two feet and thirty-five one-hundredths
of a foot (102 .35); thence in a north-easterly direction eighty.six feet and one-tenth of a foot (86.1)
to land owned by the city of Portland; thence in a
dred and four feet and six-tentlis of a foot (104.G)
to Congress street, thence in a a south-westerly direction and along the line of Congress street eightyfonr feet (84) to the stone monument lirst named,
containing eight thousand eight hundred square feet
and live tenths of a foot, with all the privileges and

appurtenances thereto belonging.
Portland, July 7, 1881.
ROBERT PENNELL,
)
SAMUEL H. COLES WORTHY, > Mortgagees.
JOHN

H. DENNISON.

jy7eod3wJ.

B.

)

DOW) Auctioneer*

wmTmT marks;

Book, Card, anil 1 Printer,
V .-inters’

1 l

Exchange,

cr

in person

Specialty.
promptly attended
a

te.

WINES &

H

CLARENCE HALE,

H

AARON B. HOLDEN,

j

SETH L. LARRABEE,

COUNSELLOR

ORIGINAL
—FOR

R, STANLEY
MW I
deaSl

PACKAGES,

OKK ST., PORTLAND ME.

COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,
399% Congress S reet.

COUNSELLOR

P. J.

LAW,
100 Exchange Street,

LARRABEE,

L

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,

199 Middle

Street.

J. LYNCH,

J.

|

L

COCSKLLOR AT

LAW,

Exchange Street.

LOCKE & LOCKE,

I

L

COUNSELLORS

AT T A

W,

176 Middle, Cor. Fxonange Stieeta.

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

Portland.

Jones

White

Ottawa

Head.

Landing.

A.M.

6.30
7.00
7.30
8.00

0.30
7.20
8.10
8.20
9.20

8.45
9.15

A.M.

A.M.

0.20
7.30

5.50
7.40
8.40
9.55
10.20
11.55

8.00

8.30
9.15
9.45

9.35

A.M.

0.50

10.30
11.45

10.40

11.35
P. M.
1.20

11.15

8.35
9.00

12.02
1.15
*2.00

4.05

4.00

12.15

p. M.

5.42
6.30

1.40

2.10
3.20

*r.iSU

0.4:0

4.ZO

3.26

6.30

8.46

4.36

3.40
4.30

6.50

6.65
6.02

9.00

4.45
*6.10
6.12

7.10

9.20
10.30

a.

m.

and

2

p.

trips will be
leave

m.

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
61% Exchange Street

through to Long Island. Returning,
Long Island at 11.15 a. m. and 4.45 n. m.

STEAMER GAZELLE, will leave east
s ide of Custom House wharf for Peaks’ and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 a. m., and for Peaks’ and Long
Island at 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Long Island at 11.15 i. m. and 4.45 p. m.
When the Gazelle is olf on an Excursion the Express will make the 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. trips
to Long Island, and return at 11.16 a. m. and
4.45 p. m.
Piyre to Peaks’ Inland, lO cents each way
or i20 Cents for the round
trip. Children
half price. Pare to Cushing’** and Long
Islands, 25 cl*. Chfdren 10 Cents.
The holders of these full rate Tickets have the
privilege of crossing to and from Peaks’ and Cushing’s Island without extra charge.
Arrangements for Excursions can be made with
Cap. A. S. OLIVER, on board Steamer Gazelle, or
with J. I. LIBBY, Manager, at office, Custom
House Wharf.
Popular Band Excursions, every Friday and Saturday. Music by Chandler.
Bgp*Time tables to be had at the office.

j]y2d9w

L

ATTORNEY AT

LAW,
Post

HC.

Office Builiing.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Tourists’ Steamboat

P. MATTOCKS,

COUNSELLOR AT

Line.

steamerIihnnehaha

LAW,
31% Exchange St.

M

85

Portland.

Exchange St.

Evergreen Landings.
6.30

JAMES O’DONNELL,

0

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
119% Exchange St

M.

A.

t6.45
8.45
10.30
LOOP.

6.00 A. M.

7.15
9.30

9.15 a.m.

11.05

10.55
1.20 P.M.
2.20

M.

2.00

P

HENRY C. PEABODY,

R

ray & dyer,

COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,
100 Exchange Street.

COUNSELLOR*

2.30 p. M.
at islands after sail.)
6.10
(to Trefethen’s and Diamond only,
return at 6.40.)
7.15 P. ML, 10.30 P. M. Dance Trip.
$6.45 a. m. Trip does not go to Evergreen.
$3.16 P. m. Nailing Trip, returning at 5.45.
Tickets for Nailing Tilp 23 cents.

(calling

$3.15

AT

LAW.
100

Exchange St.

Minnehaha Time Table.

STEAMER-TOURIST

THOMAS B. REED,

R

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
93

Exchange St

EMERY S. RIDLON,

B

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

61% Exchange St

Trefethen’s and Diamond.

8.00 A. SL
7.00

FRANK

8.00

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

34 Exchange

Street"

GAGE & STROUT
AT LAW,
31% Exchange S

SSTROUT,COUNSELLORS

9.30
10.60
1.05 P.M.
2.00
3.10

10.36 A. M.
[to Peaks only.]

11-60

AT

a7bL

8.20

10.16

W. ROBINSON,

Peaks.
6.20
7.20

9.10

R

1.40 P.M.

3.20 P. M.

2.45
4.30
6.10

5.00

5.10
6.20
9.30

[to Peaks only.]
7.15
E3F“Spccial arrangements can bo made for private parties to Diamond Cove and for
Moonlight
Excursion.
jy6dtf

I

COUNSELLORS

W

AT

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

191

Middle St.

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange St

W

MUSIC

Stockbridge’s

E.

PENNELL,

VOICE, SINGING
Tenor

IN

Store.

Music

ALL BRANCHES.

Soloist, 67 Gray Street.

MISS MARIA E. ODELL,

TEACHER OF FRENCH AND DRAWING, also
German and Italian.

Pupils received singly or in classes.
Apply at Miss Sargent and Miss Bradbury’s
School, 148 Spring St.J]y23eodtf

Hiss Sewall’s

UiVITT bouse,
for transient and permanent
Telephone in the house.

AARON F. I

Latin, Greek, French and German. Boarding places provided for pupils from out of town.
For circulars, or admission, apply to the Principal, 78 Winter St.
jy23-eodtf

LASELL SEMINARY,
Home School for

MASS.
Delightful
Young Women! Only one teach
log household arts, cooking, dress-cntting, &c.; literary work of high grade. Always full. Vacancies
filled in order of application. Send for catalogue.
Mention this paper. C. C. BBAGDON, Principal.
Jy21eod2m

GODDARD

Studio, Mo. 518 Congress St.

jy25

dlw

EXAMINATIONS

schools,
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.
Brunswick, June 20,1881.
jlyld&wlm27

Charles E.
TEACHER of

Lindall,
CORNET,

Portland

191-2 MARKET

Band,

SQUARE-

Reference:—Henry C. Brown, ol Brown’s Brigade Band. E. Tourjee, New England Conservatory,
J. B. Claus, N. E. Conservatory, Frank Burnham,
Portland.
jlyOdtf
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
ALLTERM begins September 6,
For circulars, address
IIOK4CE E. SMITH, LT<.

F

EATON FAMILY

1881.

D., Dean,
Albany, N. Y*

SCHOOL,

Estalslisliocl 1206.
Fall Term will commence Sept. o. For circulars
and references, apply to
II. F. EATON, Principaldtf

extensively

refitted; dolight-

Board, §2.60 per dayi Rooms,
from 60 cts. to §3. a day; meals served
special rates to permanent guests,
M. M. VAN DYKE & CO., Prop’rs.
jlyldlm

out Board,
ala cartel

LAKE AUBURN SPRING

in Portland at 12.00, 12.25, 6 and 11 p.
w. train runs daily.
i© all pollute South and
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial ctreet, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket** for
Heal* itanrf
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.

The 7 p.

Through tickets

jno25

Portland and Worcester Line.

Open from Jane

Passenger Trains will leave
at 7.SO a. ni.,
and
T.‘15 p. mf, arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
leave
Returning
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
in.,

arrivinc: at Portland at 1.10

r>. m.

and 6.10

to

Oc

ber.

JOHN LINDSEY & SON.
Th.S&T 2in

OTTAWA

IIOVSC,

Cushing’s Island, Portland, Me.
This well known and favorite Summer hotel, will
open June 22, 1881, for permanent and transient
guests. It is situated on a beautiful island in the
tine harbor of Portland, only 2Va miles from the
city, where the facilities for bathing, boating and
fishing are unsurpassed, and its ocean and landscape

unequaled, making

it the most desirable
the whole coast.
For further
particu'ars, address S. G. FISH, Ottawa House,
Me.
Portland,
on

§. O. FISH, Manager.

eod2m

jn«21

THE GRANDJEW HOUSE

WILL be opened to the public June
20th. The location of this house is unsurpassed by any in the State of viaine.
wkSB standing 500 feet above the beautiful
Lake Auburn, and 1500 above the level of the sea,
where the air is pure and dry. The view from the
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who
want a nice quiet and
place to spend the
Summer months, will find all of the modern imhere. Everything in and about the
For amusements,
ouse is new and first-class.
there are nice drives, boating, fishing, croquet
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley, etc. A nice
stable ie connected with the house. Gentlemen can
bring their own teams and have the best of care.
The dinning room furnishes three meals per day,
anti more if required—is said by good judges to compare favorably w ith other hotels. Come unto me
all ye who want to rest from your labors and I will
make you happy. Hound trip from Portland to the
Hotel, via Maine Central li. R., $2.25. From Boston via Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R., $7.00;
via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R. $5.00.
Coach connects with every train. Clough the veteran 8ta£e driver who is a jolly good fellow will look
after the interest of passengers coming to the house,
have all proper attention. Appliand see that
cations for board and rooms can.be^nade to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.
o-jwM

a

AtSi&ML

healthy

Erovements

they

jun7d till septl

DHAWfNG ROOM MRS

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Lowell, Windham, and £Tp*
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 11.543 p. id.
For Manchester; Concord and points North, as

For

ftnahuH,

1.543 p. ku.
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Wnterboro and Saco River.7.30 a. ku., f ,i43
p. m., and (mixed) at 41.30 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. in.. 11.06
a. m., and 4.05 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 0.35 a. m., 11*10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
for GorbniM,
Saccarappa, Cuuxber!ao4
Wcutbidok oud Woodford's,
Hill*,
at 7.540 a. m., tl*543, <>.540 and (mixed)
*0.30 p. xn.
The 1.545 p. rw. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with lloosac Tosiuel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich JLine, and nlB raii,
via Springfield, also with N. Y. A N. E. El.
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel-

phia, Ralliuiore, Washington,

New

NAME ami RAILROAD.
On and after Monday, June 547th, PtaM ucer
Train* will run as follows: Leave Portland
for St. John, Halifax and the Province*,
and all stations on E. A N. A. Railway,
12.50, and tl 1.15 p m.; St. Andrew*, St. Stephen, Fredericton, Aroostook County,
Moo*ehead Luke, and all stations on U. A
Piscataquis R. R., 111.15 p. m., (or 12.50 p.

Bangor

FOR

over

night);

Rrun*wick, 7.00 a. m.
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; St.
John, 8.15 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; Iloultou, 9.00

m.; St. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.; ttuck*port,
б. 00 a. m.. 5. p. m,; Bangor, 7.60 a. m., 18.00
p.m.; Dexter. 7.10 a. m., 18.10 p. m.; Relfa*t,
6.30 a. m., 2.35 p. m.; Skowhegan, 8.30 a. in.,
2.30 p. m.; Waterville, 5.15 a. m., 9.27
а.

2.00p.m., tlO.08p.m.; Augusta,6.00a.m
10.10 a. in., 2.42 p. m.,jtl0,58 p. m.; Gardiner,
б. 17 a. m., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. m., tll.20 p. in.
Rath, 6.55 a. m., 11.15 a. m., 4.00 p. m., 111.55
p.m.; Rrnu*wick, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Uewiston, 7.20 a.m.,
11.25 a. m., 4.1op.ra., tll.20 p.m. Phillip*,

7.10 a.m.; Farmington, 8.50 a.m.: Wx
throp. 10.25 a. m. North Anson, 8.30 a.
The morni
being due in Portland as follows:
trains from Waterville, Augusta and
Bath, 8.35
a. m. Lewiston, 8.40.
The day trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Watcrvillo, Augusta,
Bath,
y.

through to Bangor every morning and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast or
Bucksport, Sunday
morning.
Limited Ticket. tcr.t gad second claa. for
Halifax

on

.ale at

reduced

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, June 23d, 1881.
jue23
,iti

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK fo^^y^
Most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading R. R,
NINTH AND GKBEN STREETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Doubla Track, Slane Balias.
ticket,
railroad
Be

sure

to buy
(at anv
boat office In New England) Tin

BOUND

BROOK

SAMUEL JENKINS.

£. K. FRESIIJIAA & BROS.

Advertising Agents,
use IV. lOl'BTH ST., CINCINNATI

New York and Philadelphia
*

or

I ®”e W?T> S'A.30
4,00
I Excumon,

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent C. K. R. of N. J.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
SUMMER arrangement.
___-Oo and after Bouila;. laue
Train.
Pamenger

c :---,I?
...

I.M 1

^

sanr ■

a

FOR BOSTON at 6.16, 8.45 a.m
1 10 and 6.00 v. m„ arriving at Bouton at 10.45
а. m., 1.15, 6.10, 10.00 p. ra.
Returning, leave
Bouton at 8.30 a. in., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. in.,
arriving at Portland at 12 25. 6.00, 8.00 and 11.00
Portland for Mcnrborough Beach
p. in
aud Pine Poms, at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25, a. ra.,
12.60, 3.20 and 6.00 p. in. [See notel For Old
Orchard Beach, Hnco, aud Hirideft'ord, at
б. 15, 8.45,10.25 a.m. 12.50,1.10.3.20 and 6.00 p.
m. ForKeuuebuuk, North Berwick, Salmon Fall**, (wient Falln, Dover, Exeter,

Haverhill, Lawrence aud Lowell, at 6.15,
8.45 a. m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Well* aud
New Market, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For Kochextcr, Farmington, N. H., aud
AStou Hay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. ra. and 1.10, p.
For Wolf borough auq i’eutre Harbor
m.
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For tlauchexter
and Foucord, N. II., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45
а. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. ra. and
l. 10 p. m. Morning Train leavos Henuebunb
for Portland at 7.25.
Parlor Cars on traing leaving Portland at 8.45 a.
m. 1 10 aud 6.00 p. m.
Returning on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. in.
Parlor Far Meat- xeeured in advance nt
Depot Ticket Office.
1.10 i>. m. train from Portland connects
with Mound Line Steamer* for New’ York
and all rail lines for the West. The 6.00 p. ra.
train connects with
Rail
Line* for New
York nud the Mouth aud Wext.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
not etop at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point. The
8.30 a. pi. train from Boston will stop at these stations onlv to leave passengers takeji west of Bidde-

B^Tho

ford.

SUNDAY TRAINS, Commencing July
10, I MM I— Leave Portland for Koxton and Way
Stations at 1.00 aud 5 30 p. m.
R oxtou for Porilaud at 6.00 p. m. Portland for Scarborough
Reach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach,
Maco and Kiddeford, at 10.00 a. m., 1.00 ami
5.30 p. m. Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at
б. 00 and 9.42 p. m.
Boston & Maine road connect with ail
riming between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Lastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta-

TrfJns

Ticket Office.

Anchor I.iue* of

on

■teamors

tion.
All trains atop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of HI* L. lYilltuoax, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FtJRBER, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, G«n. Agent. Portland.
dtf
ju25

th.
Ntnr

and

Fnropeun Mtruraer.
York. For

sailing .weekly bom Boston and New
further particulars call on or addross
T. P.

McCOWAN, Bookseller,
‘'•»nUJKF.«*n HTKKK'r.

n_

dt

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO

jlyGiltool

DAC+INina 9.

___Jlyl5d2w

_

Cabin and Steerage Tickets by
Cunurd, Allan, Inman, White

—

FOR

CALIFORNIA,

JAFAN, ’CHINA,

svmimv

-”

«T.umuq

s .UU

Australia.
splendid steamers can from New
Fork
10th, 2(ith and 30th of each mouth
carrying paecengera and freight for San Franclsoo

£L^9LXXjX«.Oj3lX>.

The

new an
on tho

as below.

S. S. Colon.... July 21 | S. S. City of Para... Aug 10.
S. S. Crescent City, for Istbmos of Panama only
July 30.
For freight or paarage rates and the ftnltat fnfur
'.nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
L. P.AKTl.G'ITAt U.,
»H3 Suite slfrert, cor. It rood Mi., Ho.loo.
or to W. D. LITTLE ft CO.,
31 Fxchange St.. Portland.
n dSdti

M r~8i

mm

COMMENCING

Sunday, July lO,

Steamers !

1SSI

^FARE $1.00.

*avorite Steamers Forest City ami John
Brook* will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHAKF
Portland, and INDLA WHARF, Boston, at 7
o clock p. m. daily,
(Sunday* excepted).
Passenger* by this line are reminded that they decure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expanse
and inconvenience of
arriving in Boston late at night
STST* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
kOCNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket* to New York, via the vartow
™*
Sound Lines for sale at V6ry low rate*.
Freight taken as usual.
J, IS. COYLE, Jr*, L
i Age as.
dtf

Portland for Boston, and way stations, at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m. Bontou for Portlaud, at
0.00 p. in.
Portland for Scarborough Beach, Pice
Point, Old Orchard Beach, Nnco and Bid
deford. at 10.00 a. in.. 1.00 and 5.30 p. m. Returning leave Old Orchard Beach for Portia
'ft 6.00 and 9.42 p. in.

Tickets from
O d Orchard
same

‘^ll?

Portlaud to

Beach and Return

day, will be sold

on

I NT ERNATIONAL

Sundays

for

jy9

S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Agent.

.itf

Old Orchard Junction Railroad

ujJ&iBL,

IS.

—trains

on

the Eastern

Railroad,

PER

WEEK.

OlV

I

t

UAV.JI

<_m

er»

bt.
Andrews,
ixrand
Menan,

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Dieby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pietou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Falrfleld, Grand Falls, and other

every 40 minutes
between Old Orchard Beach and the
Junction, connecting with all the
run

cept the train which leaves Portlaud at 2

.-..tA*

J^kfESSSSL
•wnSZKSSdi

FGFTbUSINESS
Trains will

TRIPS

A1VO AFTER 3101*.
I.V 4th, Mleamoi‘
(his Line will
Leave Railroad Wharf.
foot of State street, every
Monday, Tuesday.
Wednesday, and Friday at 0 p. m., for East port and
St. John, with connection* for
Calais, Kobbinsten,
l.

..

MOYDAY^JULY

EAMSHlTtT)7^

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
FOUR

OPEN

ST

Eiinliiort, Me., Caluis, Me., SI.
John, W. B., Halifax, >. .<•>.,
Charlottetown, P. E. L

THIRTY CENTS.

ex-

stations

a. m.

on the New Brunswick and Canada.
WinJan* an/I A ____1 _ TXT...

unliillial

ties,

Inter
/,

Prince Edward Island Kail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inCPifFreighi
formation
regarding the same may be had at the
✓office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circular s, with Excursion
Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information
apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HERSKY, President, apd Manager.
jyldtf

Delightful and Attractive Excursion,
Charming Scenery,
Camp Ground udvatages.
Portland Me., July 15,1881.
jyujdtf

and

Boston
SCJMIflEft ARKANGEiHI^T.
On mid ni'icr Hominy, June
37, 1881,

•

PIIULADEEPIIIA

CJntil further notice pas:engor trains

viR

S—-

run as

follows:

Direct

I—lure—

LEAVING PORTLAND
m.—For all stations.
All points in

Saturday.

Mo

Line.

Wednesday

sad

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf,

Boston, 3 p.
Pine Street Wharf.
at 10 a. m.
►
Insurance one-half the rats ol
---'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Ponn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pa«»nge Eight Dollar-. Bound Trip Sift.
Moals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
B» IS. HAITIP^OlV. Agent.
1 (tIQ I.ouv
-__

From

m.

Philadelphia,

m

for Standish, Limington, Sebago, So.
Bildgtou,,
Cornish, Porter, Ivezar Falls, Denmark, Bridgton Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson anil
Glen Houso.
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson,
aud Summit of Mt. Washington.

wHrVf.SloaioM

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
m.—From Bartlett and intermedifcte sta-

a.

Slenutsltip

Leaves each Port Every

8.33 _n.
White JVIountainM, Northern New Hampshire
uud Vermont, ITlontrenl and Ojcdeunburig.
13.43 p. in.—Espies for White Mountains.
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White
Keck, West Baldwin or Hiram.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
Harison and Pleasant Mountain.
6 **T> p. m.—For all stations as far as Bartlett.
l>c iy stage connections with the 12.45 p. m. train

Maine Steamship Company.

l.oo p. in.—From Fabyan’s and White Mountain

Semi-Weekly Line to New lork.
Steamers Eleanorn and Franconia

points.

3.37 p. m.—Through train from Swan ton. Vt.
-r. HAMii/roN. Sup’t.
Portland, Juno 24 1881.
jne2pdtf

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
M. and leave Pier 88 Kart River, New
Vork.
every MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted np with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a
very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. Daring the summer months
these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their
passago to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $5; meals extra. Goods destined bevond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, *. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 83
Exchange Street From Dec. 1 to May 1, no paasengers will be taken by this line.
daoUdfcr

Portland,

i

STEAMERS,
Norfolk, Baltimore

&

Wasliiugtosi

»TEA3ibHlp UNE,
t'lgst

ROUTE.

Washington Street, Boston.

mh2Cdtf

VIA

C. E. GIBBS, Sunt.

14.

European

—

NoTransters.

Sloan,

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

#19

LEAVE

Bridgton, July

Portland & Worcester Line.

tions,

York, Trenton &

YORK,

1.83 Is. JVC.

8.40

-BETWEEN-

New

Pleasant.

JNIKHli

uj, A.UC

Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays included, between Boston and Maine Central E. It.

St. John and
rate*.

—

EVERY WEEK DAY AT

for

Bath, 7.00 a. m, 12.50 p. m., 5.15 p.m.,
t11.15 p.
ni.;
Rockland, and Knox
A 1 ineoln II. R
7.00 a. m., 12.50 p.
m.; Auburn aud Ccwistou, 12.45 p. m.,
5,05 p. m. Ucwiston via Hrun*wick 7.00
a. m., til.15 p. m.; Fnrmiugton, Phillip*,
Rungelcy Luke, Monmouth. Winthrop,
Kleadficld, Went Waterville and North
ia
An*on, 12.45 p. in.,
Farmington

an

—

PORTLAND,

and

uomoivu

WITH

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS

Waterville, 7.00 a.m., 12.45 p. m., 12.60
5.15 p. m. t 11.15 p. m. Augu*ta, Ilnlloweli, Gardiner, Richmond, Rru si* wick

uuu

Ou aud after MONDAY, JULY 18tli,
STEAMER JIT. PI.EAVi.YT will connect
at Lake Station with morning train from Portland,
for Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton and Harrison.
Ketnrniug connect with evening train fur Portland.
Excursion parties will find no more pleasant way
of sending a day. Leaving Portland via Portland
and Ogdensburg Railroad at H.25 a. m.
Returning
arrive in Portland at 5.57 p. m.
Excursion Tickets, for the round trip, $1.50.
Good for one day only.
For sale at Ticket office,
Eastern Depot.
aTKAMJER NBBAGO will connect with the
12.45 p. m. train from Portland, for Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford and Ml.

London,

CONNECTING

NEW

N

—

and the
fit. K. for

South and with Boston A Albany
the West.
Close connections made at. Westbrook Junction with through trains of Mo. Central R. K., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Granb Trunk R. R.
Through tickets 1o ad points South and West, at
Depot ofiicea and at KoMuif & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.
t With Parlor Car attached.
*
Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESC
T, Supt.
ja24dtf

in

FOR

—

n.

ID.

HOTEL,

Its water supply is direct from the mineral spring
and all the conveniences for comfort found in any
hotel are furnished.
The connections with all
trains at Lewiston and Auburn will be perfect, by
coach from the train to the lake, thence to the
hotel by new steamer which was built last spring
by Goss, Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery stable
connected with the bouse and horses can be boarded if desired. Prices for board according to the
location of the room.
Transient rates §2.60 per
dav. Special rates to familv and watiklv hAar<iP.rn
June
and
during
July. Tickets from Portland to
the hotel and return, via M. C. It. R
or Gran
Send
for circulars.
Trunk, $2.25.

i»ay26

England.

—

$7,

f'hc finest Inland Trip in New

ju28dtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. K
SIMME8
AKRANGEMENT.
On and after iTIonday, June

Lake Sebago Route!

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
W. *T. SPICER Sup. rintecdoi

—

4tf

STEAMBOAT ROUTE.

THE EVER POPULAR

ambco

and all points in tho

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Tickot Agent.
f>. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

NO. AUBURN, MAINE.

seaside resort

for admission to college are
on F RID AY, July 15th, and FRIDAY,
September 30th, 1881, at 9 A. M., in Adams Hall.
Special arrangements may also be made for local
examinations for graduates of
regular fitting

Green,

quarters; only one block
/JgSjvagful summer
the Iron Steamboat's pier; Rooms
EaSJojgfefrom
and
with-

views

SOWDOIN COLLEGE.

HOTEL,

NEW YORK CITY,

^^ 4Has been

-DRAWING.

is prepared to giro instruction in Crayon
Drawing
to a limited number of lady pupils for a few weeks,
at his

jlylO

riving

Bound Brook Route.

Facing Battery and Bowling

School,

The fifth year begins Sept. 15, 1881*
Careful instruction will be given in English Studies,

FRANK

stw

Sate l

Northwest, West s*ml Southwest

—

Portland) leave Holton,
7.30 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.CM) p. m.,

Reduced Riite--!

at

Dearer,

For

dlwteodtf

THE WASHINGTON

feoG

SEBAGO

To iiUKMla. IletrotL tidcage, *iiiv nuke
(ineioauii. rtt,
Ouinha,
iuBiv, St. E*acl9 Mail I<akr City*

and Rail connections South and West.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations, at 6.00 p. m.. arriving in Boston at
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for
New York,

guests July 2

in, Proper.

_3jy2

567 1-2 Congress Street*

CRAYON

and arrive in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
8.43 a. oat. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m.
Expic»» 1.10 p. w. Daily except Sunday*, for
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June., Kittery
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Kockport, Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor
car, arriving at 5.10 p .m. in season £or Sound

uHtPine Point, Me. NewYork & PliiladelPhia New Line

1881.

HARMONY,

AND

HOTELS.

Open

TEACHERS

Kh. KOTZSCHMAR,
PIANO, ORGAN
PA.

e. nr. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
SaBiddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
lem, Lynn anu Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
9
at
at
in.
p.
(week
days), and
11
and will be
attached
p. in. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest

t Runs

LAW,
38 Exchange St

BYRON D. VERRJLL,

»

id

only.

THOMAS & BIRD,

T

Tickets Sold

а. m.

LEAVES
Portland.

PASSENGER OFFICES
ANT>~

Bangor, Buck*port, Dexter, Belfa*t and
Skowhegan, 12.45 p. m., 12.50 p. m., $11.15 p.

Peaks,

COLONY BAIL.
UOAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
BnDOWeekly
rime. I,aw
I.ine, <|uich
Bales, Frequent Departures.
Freight received ard forwarded daily to FALL
RIVLR, there connecting with the Clyde Nteamers. suilinn every WKDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting aft
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, M. C.,
D. C., Ceorgeingtoa
town, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Ral
■■.oil Water Lines.
Through Kates named and Bills of Lading lven
from any point in New England to Philadelplii
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
Inti Washington Street, Boston, Mass,
a* m. P. Clyde A
Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF SftPVA ST.
Train** Leftre Portland

LAN Eh

BOSTON

in connection with

A XSBIVAE.il.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Nor way* 8.35 a. m.
Mid l'i.4b p. it?-.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, *.35 n. m.,
1.00 p. ni., 5.5(1 p. ««.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 13.40 p. m.
From Montreal and the W st, 5.30 p. iu.
From Lewiiton Junction, mixod,
».

m.

and

FROIVi

To Montreal and Went, 1# a. on.,and 4.00 u. iu.
To Quebec, 1.00 p. tu.
To Lewiston, 7.10 n. iu., 19.40and 5.10 p. ui.
To Gorham (mixed) .*1.30 p. iu.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 0.00 r, u*.,
1.00 and 5.10 p. in.

p. m.,

Diamond, Trefethen’s

STEAM SH IP

2?th,

74 EXCHANGE STREET

m., noon, and remain

LEAVES
JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881.

TELEPHONE 453.

AT

WILBUR F. LUNT,

I

Railroad,

NOIMKR ABBAlNG£.R KIV l’?».

___

11.05
11.55

run

Turner.
OTIS HATFORD, Supt.
June 27,1881
ju27dtf

Eastern

9.45

M.
1.35
3.00

2.50
3.55
5.30

1.50
2.40

Ff»rtia« i

10.20

P. M.

1.15

Sumner and

Hew

Inland

SEW TIME TABLE.

gH^gg.^|aud
^=^^2,15

Stage connections with Bern is, Kangeley Lakes,
Byron, Mexico, lHxfield, Peru, Livermore, West

8IiuAAli.lv'’

CLYDE’S
Fha3a<2e£phi:*> A

8.05

Portland, June 28,1881.

N0RRIDGEW01K, ME.,

COLCORD,

_

Arrive at

Landing.

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

(L

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

jan24

AT

je22eodtsepl0

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

j. w.

Exchange Street.

SALE BY—

&S0N, Importers,

Poaks’ Is’d. Cushing’s Is’d.

A.M.

*The

LAW,

AT

93

With Collinn’

LIQUORS

as

follows :

7.30

held

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Pine Job Priming

LAW,
Middle Street.

199

jayl9-tilaug3

India Street Universalist Church.

Leave
Portland.

follows:
Return from the diiterent landings

10.00
*10.30

J. H. FOGG.

dtf

TVJOST respectfully represent the undersigned
ItJ. that the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Kailroad Company is a corporation established and existing under the laws of the State of Maine and the
owner of a certain line of railioad
extending from
Portland in said State to Portsmouth in the State
ot New Hampshire; that it has granted the use and
control of its said road to the Eastern Railroad
Company, a corporation established by law, but upon what terms your petitioners are not informed.

ju27tf

P.

34

On iicid after ©ct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. ©.
Bailey Jfc Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY REEKIN'©,
No. 37 Exchange St.

Exchange

TELEPHONE 510.

as

Trains leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston, at 9.60 r.. m. and
p. m.
Leave Portland for Canton 1.00
and 5.10 p. m. Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.57
and 4.35 p. m.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced

RAILROADS.

__

prices.

TIME TABLE FOR 1SS1.

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
93 Exchange Street.

0

Henrietta,
€apt. Thomas Mathews,
-AND-

W. COOMBS,

Let.

To be

of all kiad«, in the

Dr. E. C.

Bopfideow&weowly

34

CARDON

I

PLEASANT up stairs tenement for
small
A
family; sumiy and in good repair. 203 Oxford

Health is Wealth
ment;

LAW,

AT

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNELLORS AT LAW,

A
J

L

LET.

TO

Particnlar ntlc-niion paid to Boob and
Pasnjihlet Priming.
!•'*<»TnThStf

18 BEAVER

COUNSELLOR

Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
ie2
dly

IMPORTED
:

BRADBURY,

(gwid Wllndol^

J'OST & MORTON,

_

IN PRESS AND NEARLY READY

LAW,

AT

ON ANDAFTERMONDAY, July4, I SSI,

48 Excliange St.

BBION

r

No. 37 Plum Street.

Orders cy mail
This wonderfully successful book still sells
largoly year after year, and seems to be a permanent success.
A good instructive course, very line selections and arrangements of good Reed Organ
Music,
account for the favor in which it is held. Price,

12.50.

COUNSELLOR

3gL.dLXiU.gtOA T3».

Portland, Mo., June 25,1881.

42% Exchange Street.

4V

A Positive Cure for KicL

A

It. ANTHOINE,

I

road Commissioners for the State
of Maine.

therefrom, such

188

172 Middle Street.

1

and a!! Diseases

LAW,
Middle Street.

AT

janlleodtf

To (he Honorable Board of Rail-

npiV

COUNSELLOR

AW.

8

when

C, H. Graves & Sons. Prop’s. Boston,eod3m
lass.
ju23

h.mjb

members of the Cumberland

C. ANDREWS,

AS.

T

re-

LIFE BOOT!

City

RICH,
BROKER,

ertjr.

after

gists.

.^

LAWYERS.

r

*

y

SURVEYOR,
Middle Street.

184

Par

its popularity to the purity and exquisite flavor of its components. The
delicious, cooling juico of selected Limes and Lemons united as prime ingredients with Choice Imported Liquors in this delightful article, imparts a tonic quality, highly approved by physicians.

rw

LAND

30

22 Exchange
Street.
Lumber aud
General Merchandise
bought aud sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop*

owes

m„

ENGINEER AND

Rumford Falls & Bucftfleld

Portland, Little Chebeague and
Harpswell Steamboat Co.

Island

“Like nectar”—Boston Courier,
“Delicious.”—Boston Transcript.
“Invaluable for a little treat.”
I Many lack the savoir faire to
brew Punch.—Spirit of the Times
Y.

<9X*3rasTKmm

C. JORDAN,
CIVIL

BUSINESS CARDS.

-OF-

ThS&T&wlin

Bargain

a

TO

ELIXIR

Recover their vitality by pursuing a course of Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, the most popular invigorant and alterative medicine in use. General debility, fever and ague, dyspepsia, constipation, rheumatism, and other maladies are completely removed
by it. Ask those who have used it what it has done
for them.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

ray house,

close an estate. The first-class, French roof,
Brick House, 217 Cumberland St., with the
modern improvements, pleasant location and desirable neighborhood WM. II. JERRIS. jly22dlw*

mixed with Water, Soda,
Lemonade. Cold Ten, lUilb
Ac.

nrm

E.

The following are
Bar Association:

unexcepneighborhood, good repair, with all modconveniences it can be bad at a bargain by anyone
with cash. It can be at slight expense readily fitted
for two families. For further particulars, inquire
of J. C. PROCTER, Exchange St.
W. E. GIBBS.
jlyPeodSw

needed in wine cellars

dinner Cordial, and

j

ern

REAM' ON OPENING.
an

CIVII, ENGINEERS,

an

With Fine Ice.

a*

OHAS. H. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT',
lbO% Middle Street.

street, opposite
Cemented cel-

leave the city, I otter
No. 14 Emery St„ for sale.
In
EXPECTING
tionable
in

HUB PUM
hing

ARCHITECT,

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street.

!/

(Pure and wholesome.)
Forlxe iu Families, Ife

The t

f

\

'FOE'SALE.

A DELICIOUS DRINK
-—

P. H. FASSKTT,

[

N. READ, Woodfords.

jly8dlw*ttf_J.

cuuseut

Feeble and Mickly Fentons

SALE.

nine rooms, foot of Pleasant
Maine Central station, Woodfords.
lar, furnace, hard and soft water.

Sold by Grocers, Wine Merchants & Drug

emeu,
was allowed to

from Old

A bargain For Some Ooo.
SAIjE OR TOLET.—Two-story house

The government of Turkey has to plank
down the ducats right on the counter every
time it wants a :dollar’s worth of cartridges.
By St. Andrews, we are glad to see the governments of this world beginning to. run on a
newspaper basis.—Burlington Hawkeye.

*.iueu aim

miles

SITUATED

CAUTION.—The Wide Popularity of Hub Punch
has led to the appearance of inferior imitations composed of cheap, deleterious material and utterly
unworthy of patronage. Reject these, and see that
you obtain the genuine, with the name of “THE
HUB PUNCH REGISTERED”—blown in lhe
glass, also the name of the proprietors on the capsule
All infringements will
over the cork of eaeh bottle.
te promptly prosecuted.

Blessings often come in disguise. The sailor
Who had the small pox felt it a hard blow till
they were all shipwrecked on a desert island,
and had to draw lots to see who should be

2

acres,

in Gape Elizabeth, on the road to tho
two lights, and within five minutes walk of
tho Ocean Heuse, a cottage house containing ten
rooms. Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31^2 Exchange St., Portland, Memy 14 dlf

It allays irritation, removes all tendency to
dandruff, and invigorates the action of the
capillaries in the highest dogree, thus promoting a vigorous and healthy growth of hair.
Its effect upon the glossiness and richness of
the hair is such as cannot be surpassed.
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are the
best.

A Terrible Case of Suffering.
The dreadful suffering of a man with Cholera Morbus was painfully illustrated in New
York a few days ago, whon an individual from
the rural districts who had been filling himself
with all sorts of good but undigestible things
was struck down on Broadway and had to be
carried into^ hotel, where two doctors worked
with him for'an hour before out of danger. A
teasponful or two of Perry Davis’ Pain
Killer, and a llannel cloth saturated with the
medicine and applied to his stomach would
have relieved him almost instantly.

about 40

.FOll

MIXED

or
|

ARCHITECTS.

Orchard, near the slate quarry. Will sell or
exchange for a house in Portland or vicinity.
Address “FARM,’4 Portland, Me. P. O. Box 1557
juyTdtf

TELEPHONE 453.

Sea Flower, €apt. Stephen Kicker
Thiee trip* per day to Klarpmvell; Five to
Long Boland, Little Chebeague,
Jenk’a Landing, (Great Chebeagne.) Sundays included

FOR SALE.

JrJL

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.
eod&wly
jun28

ex-

The Best of all Hair Dressings.

FARM of

EDUCATIONAL.

EXCHANGE.

OH

hnttlp

ner

changes,

BURNETT’S COCOAINE.

FARM

No family can safely he without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c.'

Thousands of poople testify to the superior
merits of Elixir of Life Boot in diseases of
the kidneys. It never fails to cure.
as

_jly25d3w*

Batnbridge, N. Y., March 22,18SL
PERRY Davis’Pain Killer never fails 10 ayortl
instant relief for cramp and pain in the stomach.
Joseph Bueditt.
Nicholvtlle, It. Y., Feb. 2,1881.
The very lest medicine I know of for dysentery,
cholera morbus, and cramps iu the stomach. Have
used it for years, and it is sure cure every time.
Julius W. Dee.
Moingona, Iowa. March 12, lhoL
I have used your Pain Killer in severe capes of
cramp, colic.and cholera morbus,and it, gave almost
L. E. Caldwell.
instant relief.
Carnes ville, Ga., Feb. 28,1881.
For twenty years I have used your Pain Killer
in my family. Have used it many times for bowel
complaints, and it always cures. Would not feel saio
J. B. Ivie.
without a bottle in the house.
Saco, Me., Jan. 22,1881.
nave used Perry Davis’ Pain Killer for twel vo
years. It is safe. sure, and reliable. No mother
should allow it to be out of tho family.
il. I. Nates.
Oneida, N. Y.f Feb. 19,1881.
We began using it over thirty years ago, and it
\\
ould
alv ays gives immediate relief.
hardly oaro
to go to bed without a bottle in the house.
W. O. Sperry.
CoNWAvror.o, S. C.,Feb. 22,1881.
Nearly every family in this Eection keeps a botuo
Morton.
Da.
in the house.
U. 8. Consulate,
Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8,1881.
I have known Perry Davis’ Pain Killer almost
from the day it was introduced, and alter years of
observation and use I regard its presence in my
household us an indispensable necessity.
I. S. Potter, U. S. Consul.
Burton-on-Trent. Eng.
I had been several days suffering severely from
with intense min, when x
accompanied
diarrhoea,
tried your Pain Killer, and found almost instant
H. J. Noone.
relief.
21 Montague St., London, Eng.
During a residence of twenty-three years in India,
I have given it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give
It. Claridgk.
relief.

“I thought I rapped your ears for the same
fault yesterday,” said the teacher. “Then I
was wrapped in thought,”
replieu the boy,
“for you never touched me.” But he touched
him the next time, true as gospel.—Burlington Hawkeye.

portrait,

a
few
from City Hall, contains parlor, sitting
room, dining room, kitchen and six nice, large
chambers, with tho modern improvements. A tire
location for any man that wants his home in a central location. Terms to suit the purchaser.
WM. H. JERRIS.
July 25th, 1881.

At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and meaty lives are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis’ Pain
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.
Dead the following:

lei*, Club*, Picnic*,
tie*, etc.

shows him decked out with a fancy
Summer necktie and a buffalo overcoat. He
evidently means to keep prepared for the
worst thing ho can scare up in the way of
weather.—Lowell Citizen.

FRENCH roof, brick house, nic'j lot,

ft

Wit and Wisdom.

Vennor’s

-A.ND-

|

RAILROADS.

ISLAND STEAMERS.

PROFESSIONAL

11l steps

being “twisted

round one’s finger,” as moan
men are twisted, and mean women will always l>e found ready to do it; but which, I
think, all honest men and brave women would
not merely dislike, but utterly despiBe.”

I

i

ISrtck Mouse for Sale.

Concerning Herdgraes.
Many farmers have noticed how f requenta
ly kerdgrass dies out of their fields when
drouth follows haying and the following
from'the New England Farmer will enable
them to understand why it is:
called here in New England, has

iASlAi

HEAL

MEDICAL.

THE PRESS.

nicnnkbiy.

JOHN HOPK l. S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.
Frow Bonicu direct every H EBMNUAV
and SATURDAY at 3 P. ML
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all Points South and South
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line.
C. P Gaither,
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to

Raleigh. Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass. And to all points in the West by Baltimore*
Ohio R. R., M. W. Davisor., Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the a Dove named
agents.

Passsye

Itorfolii mid flaltimore including
Berth
Meals, 1st Glass, #19 2d Class, #»
For freight or passage to Norfolk.
Baltimore, Washington. or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Whar»o2dtt
to

and

I-l-AN

ROYAL

ST E All Mill P8.

MAIL

Sailings

from QUEBEC
every SATURDAY
This route presents unprecedented
advantages to
tourists, enabling them to view the magnificent
scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence. In addition,
the distance from Quebec to
I
Liverpool is 500 miles
! shorter, and of the reduced distance 1,000 mi lea
is inland navigation, reducing the actual ocean
voyage to a minimum of five days.

|

Extra ships from
GLASGOW. GALWAY
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT?
A V_» DVOiUH.

For passage and information apply to
.agent at.

LEVE & ALDEN, Agents,207
B’way, N. Y :
201 Washington St., Boston; 107 South 5th St.
Philadelphia, E. A. WALDBUN, Portland Agent,
jy*dBm

or

WANTS.

Portland, Bangor

& Machias

—FOB

iHT. DESEUT,

no

not

—

K«M'KI..IS»,nsTISE

KHLLSKIOCE

a

a.I

The

Steamer LEWISTON.
IE CHARLES
■..
DEF.RIMi
Mas—rf-w*
ter. will ieaye Railroad Wharf,
•""fCgn'fe Portland, every Tnexiny Hud

*SsSlg

at

at or
Mo.

employed. Salary

address, “X,”No.

’Ut EIAS.

Five Trips Per Week.

Friday evrnius.,

WASTED.
male and female, in every
AGENTS,
town in Maine.
No peddling,
Drones

STEAMBOAT CO.

11.15 o’cloek,

or ou ar-

rival
of
Express Train from Boston, for
Korklnud. f'n.tinr, Derr l.le,
Med«»viek,
So. We«l Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt.
iiesert,)
31
Joarspoi t, nutl iVlaifiiawport.
Returning;, leaves Machiasport, every iVIouday mid Thiir«itny 31 oi'i/iug, at 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving iu Portland the same
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston.
The fast Steamer CITY CF
RICHMOND, Capt.
Wm. E. Dennison, leaves Portland
every 3Iouilny,
Weil no-* liny and Matui-iiay
Uveuiu^H, at
11.15 o’clock or on arrival of Express Tram from
Boston for 311. Ue»ert, (Mouth we»t anil ISar
Harbors.) touching at Roctiluml only, and arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next day.
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7 A. M.
mouilayn, WcitucMilnTM a m3 Friday*, touching at Southwest Harbor aud Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 5 P. M.
Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Co.
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River
Landings; also with steamer on Monday, Wednesday and Friday trips for Green's Landing, Bluehill
ami Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for
Lamoine aud Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for

i!lbridge,

Bluehill.

employment given
jly25dlw*

Congress St., Portland,
jly25dlw

C. M.

WATERHOUSE,
Saccarappa, Me.

WANTED.
A

Mtendy Vo mu: JIau

Apply

nt

o'clock.

to feed a
preaa.
I’retn Oillee between I© and |£

jy25d3t

*alesiii:tn Wanted.
travel in Wholesale Flour and Grocery BusirjlO
X ness. Address, Box 1)35, Portland. jy22dtf
To Let.
VERY pleasant front room to let, convenient
location, 02 Pleasant St., left hind bell. References required.
jlylSdtf

A

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and

Notary Public.

«EO. C. COD3IAN, Mince Ko. IS I Middle
Mtreet, t'ortlund.

Book Binders.
Witt. A. qi'INCY, Itooia If, IVtoim)
Exchange No. lit Exchange Mtreet.

C.H. LAMSON,
201
—

at Union PasPortland, E. A.

communications by mail or telegraph for
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, (ion. Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. GUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, July 1,1881.
jyGdtf

and

humbug.
Call

experienced coat maker.good wages and steady

Portland.

WALDRON, Agent.

city

commission.

WANTED.
\ N
2%.

Cousin^ Vh«i.
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor aud River Landings ior
Tickets and Stato Rooms secured
senger Oftice, 40 Exchange street,

440

or

HUDDLE

AGENT FOE

ST.,

THE

—

COLUMBIA and HARVARD

All

BICYCLES.

rooms

These machines
can

learn to ride

practical roadsters. Anyone
The exercise Is fascine
them.
are

tingand beneficial.

jlyleodtf

